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IT WAS A RËMÎTTERMÏ
TWELFTH YEAR

“CLUTCH” DONOHUE’S WIDOWBETTER THAN TUB OLD WAT.

That I. What the Real Estate Men Say 
A boot The World’s Beal Estate Guide. 
The World bae made a canvass of the real 

estate men in order to get the opinion of 
to what they

bib sentence commuted.I PACAUD’S PRICE WAS HIGH.HEffiORGIEfflDED IDEATE ANGLO-CANADIAN TRAD B.
\ An Indian Harder ot a Quarter ef a Cen

tury Ago Reprieved.
Ottawa, Oct 14.—The Minister of Jus

tice has decided to commute to life un- 
prisonment the sentence of death passed on 
the notorious Indian Emia, of the Stone 
tribe, in the ChUcotin country, B.C., tor 
the murder of a Chinaman named Ahqua 
some 20 years ago. The authorities nave 
been in search ot Emia ever since the mur
der, but till lately he has baffled them. 
Thousands of dollars have been spent in 
several unsuccessful attempts to capture 

. He was convicted mainly on his own 
admissions, having told the ChUcotin magis
trate that he killed the Chinaman about 27 
years ago, although the real date was 1872.

The Chinaman lived and mined in a lone
ly spot on the Fraser River, just below the 
mouth of the ChUcotin. The prisoner and 
a companion named Quilt reached the 
Chinaman’s cabin *t sundown in the month 
of June. They slept in one corner of the 
cabin, and during the night Emia arose and 
shot the Chinaman. The two Indians went 
back to the Stone Country, the prisoner

Steady Expansion of Exports and Imports 
Between Britain and Canada.A JUMPS INTO IBM NIAGARA TO 

BROWN MRR BORROWÊ.
JUBILANT DOINGS AT UPPRR CAN

ADA COLLEGE.London, Oct. 14.—The Board of Trade 
returns show a steady expansion of Anglo- 

rts to Canada ex-

BUT HR APPEARED TO »* A 
NECESSARY evil.

FORTT-THREB LIVES SACRIFICED 
AT IB* ALIAS OT BACCHUS.

practical real estate men as 
think .fit the “Gtlide,” and their opinion is 
almost unanimously in favor of it, as it en
ables the^m to keep their property before the 
public te a convenient form and at a reaeon- 
able cost. The World extends its thanks to 
the real estate fraternity for the hearty sup
port they have given it. It is customary to 
take hold of a new idea rather gingerly, and 
now that the steady growth of the Guide has 
assured its success we feel confident of re
calling in the future even more 
port than in the past.

To those in search of houses either to rent 
or to buy we will say The World’s Guide has 
more houses listed than any other paperin 
the city of Toronto. Consequently The 
World is the paper for house hunters. We 
have started a separate list of stores and 
offices for sale and to let and of property 
wanted.

To the public we would say keep your eye 
on the Guide and watch it develop.

Canadian trade, 
panded 32.65 per cent, during September and 
1.53 during the nine months compared with 
last vear. Imports from Canada expanded 
3 and 1.36 per cent, during the same period.
__ : aggregate trade for the nine months

637 against £10,343,483 for the 
1890. The increases are

Neglected By the Man Who Was Courting 
Her She Decides to End All—The 
Career and Death of Her Husband,

’ Well-known as '• the King of Graohe- 
men,” Recalled.

The First Publie Function In the Magnto-

Dlstrlbutlon of Prizes — A Brilliant 
Gathering—Some Admirable Speeches 
-All Were So Jolly.

Large was the gathering, successful the 
proceedings, laudatory the speeches at the 
first public meeting in the new home of the 
Upper Canada College boys at Deer Pirk 
yesterday afternoon. There was not the 
slightest hitch in the proceedings; all went 
merry as a marriage bell, and the success of 
the first prize distribution is a good augury 
for the future career of the Canadian Eton.

Shortly after the arrival of the Balt Line 
train the proceedings in the magnificent hall 
began. There was the largest gathering of 
friends of the college since its establishment. 
Amongst those present The World noticed: 
Hon. John Beverley Robinson, who presided; 
Sir Daniel Wilson, Principal Caven, G. R R. 
Cock burn, M.P. ; Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. 
A. 8. Hardy, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Dr. 
Lorratt Smith, Rev, Dr. Scadding, Professor 
Gold win Smith, Hon. R Harcourt, Rev. Dr. 
Potts, Professor Ashley, Mr. W. B. Mc- 
Murrich, Principal Freer of Toronto Church 
School, Mr. H. Brock, Rev. Dr. Parsons, 
Librarian Bain, President Mills, Ontario 
Agricultural College; Vice-Chancellor Proud- 
foot. Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Rev. H. C.

The chairman gave a characteristic speech. 
It was genial, enthusiastic, reminiscent. 
Once again the story of the old Blue School 
was told and the steps that led to the forma
tion of the King-street college. The glorious 
success in every sphere of public life of 
Upper Canada boys was noted and aspira
tions for continued and increased prosperity 
were thick as leaves in Vallambrosa.

The Principal’s Address.
Principal Dickson was greeted with loud 

cheers. He said : It will be my aim to pre
serve the best traditions of the college and 
all that is good in its methods and fitted for 
the times in which we live; it shall be the 
aim of the college to foster among the boys 
the spirit of manliness and honor that has 
always characterized it in the past.

A boy can get as much mathematics and 
science in any good day school as he can get 
in Upper Canada College. It is something 
more than a teaching machine and differs 
from the day school in its functions. Resi
dential school does what tne day school 
not well do; in the former the boys associate- 
with their fellows and with the masters in 
school as well as out of it; it is here that 
formative influences are at work. It is in 
such schools that peculiarities of manner are 
toned down and independent self-reliant 
strong character built up.
The chief object of a residential school should 

be the development of character. Advanced 
scholarship is needed in "but few callings, 
but they do need, in whatever walk of life 
they enter, industry, honesty, 
sense, self-respect and regard for the rights 
of others.

School education should never degenerate 
into a race over a text-book in which nobody 
cares for the hindmost, and all attention to 

interest in Canadian noli- the great number is forgotten in the admir
ation oY, the few brilliant ones who lead. 
Scholarly attainments are not the only tests 
of a teacher’s work; but rather the good in
fluence exercised on the life and character of

New Pile at Deer Park—AnnualHow He Acted as an Agent for the Cem- 
mlsaionër of Poblio Works—The Qûebec 
Doodling Investigation Now m Pro
gress-Threatening Letters Bent to the 
Commissioners.

The Officers and Crew of the Cattle Ship 
City of Rome Were JDrunk end the 
Vessel Went Down in a Calm Sea 
With All on Board Save One—Fuller 
Details of the Hurricane in Britain.

The
was £
same period in 
fkirly general through the list. There were 
enormous increases in British imports of 
Canadian wheat and flour in tne nine 
months, namely, £1,412,205 against £568,- 
073. Wood imports decreased from £2,738,- 
000 to £1,890,000.

Fort Erie, Ont., Oct 14.—Mrs. Eliza 
Donohue attempted to commit suicide by 
jumping into the Niagara River yesterday, 
but was rescued by her adopted son, a lflm 
of 10 years, and a passer-by. A welkknoWB 
Buffalo business man has been paying hie 
addresses to Mrs. Donohue for some time 
and it was understood that a match was 
to be the result. It is said that both were 
very much in love. Lately, however, he 
has ceased his visits and it is believed that 
this has 
mind.
a good deal of trouble with her relatives, 
wno live in Fort Erie. A week or so ago 
the barn connected with the hotel which 
she owns was burned, evidently the work 
of an incendiary, and Mrs. Donohue began 
to show signs of great worry.

Mrs. Donohue is the widow of “Clutch” 
Donohue, the notorious express and bank 
robber who stole $40,000 from the Ameri
can Express Company at Susquehanna, Pa., 
several years ago and who was pardoned 

Kingston Penitentiary only to die 
outside the prison walls in the Hotel Dieu.

Donahue was concerned in many heavy 
robberies in Canada, but was never con
victed. He was implicated in the robbery 
at the Receiver-General’s office, Toronto, a 
decade since. In company with Molli# 
Matches, Joe Dubuque and Walter Jonee 
he robbed the Molsons Bank in St. Thomas 
in 1881 and was twice tried for the crime, 
bat the jury disagreed on both occasions. 
Of the quartet only Jones was convicted.

WIDOWED BY FBISOn BABB.

At Least That is What Her Gay Deceiver 
Alleges.

Brantford, Oct. 14.—There is every 
prospect of an interesting lawsuit arising 
out of a breach of promise of-marriage being 
tried at the next assizes. Theplaintiff is a 
young woman named Annie Hunt residing 
in Onondaga, while the defendant is a 

man named Samuel Workman, also 
Plaintiff is a widow

St. John’s, Nfld.,Oct 14.—A man named 
John Brennan, belonging to Sligo, Ire
land, arrived at Trépassa this morning from 
Peter’s River. He says he is the only sur
vivor of the crew of 43 men of the cat-tie, 
steamer City of Rome, which became a total 
-wreck-Monday night at Marine Cove, St 
Mary’s Bay. He says the captain and crew 
were all drunk and unable to sgke them
selves. He was thrown upon the cliff and 
was rescued on Tuesday morning by a man 
named Sandrigan.

The City of Rome had on board 575 head 
of cattle, a quantity of flour in sacks and 
Indian com. The man tells a most pitiful tale 
about the struggle the crew had among the 
bullocks trying to save themselves. The 
steamer was commanded by Capt. John 
Thomas Nelly and left Montreal Oct. 7 for 
Dundee. X 
' New York, Oct. 14.—In answer to an 
inquiry, Messrs. Henderson Bros., agênts 
in this city of the Anchor Line, have re
ceived the* folio wing:

himQuebec, Oct 14.—An immense crowd at
tended the sitting of the Royal Commission 
this morning. Hon. Mr. Mercier was among 
the many present

Judge Jette announced that two of the 
commissioners had already been the recipi-

letters.

hearty sup-

ents of threatening 
“We are accustomed,” 
anonymous letters as judges, and I suppose 
we should not be surprised to receive them 
as commissioners, but though the commis
sion may be revoked it cannot be intimidat
ed or ruled.”

Gustave Grenier, Clerk of the Executive 
Council, who, while acting as Deputv Lieut.- 
Governor, signed two warrants for $100,000 
and $75,000 respectively, produced copies of 
orders-in-couacil authorizing these pay-

anonymous 
he said, “to receive> 8CCBVY, FEVER, REVOLT.

iirt.
Horrors of Starvation—Foerteen Millions 

of Russians in Need of Help. V widow’spreyed upon the pretty \
In adaition she nas had

I
14. — MedicalSt. Petersburg, Oct 

councils have been summoned in the dis
tressed provinces of the Empire. Scurvy 
and typhus are raging in the wake of the 
famine. The Novosti says the famine pre
vails in thirteen Governments of the coun
try, and fourteen million persons are in 
urgent need of succor.

A revolutionary society at Kieff are 
endeavoring to take advantage of the pre
vailing famine to excite a revolt. Persons 
from Switzerland and France guided the 
movement. The authorities have broken 
up their secret literary clubs, prohibited 
all their meetings called for discussion and 
scattered their books to the winds.

The Government is negotiating for the 
purchase of large quantities of breadstuff 
in the United States, i

ARRESTED A T FRESTOW.boasting of the above facts.
The prisoner was found guilty of murder 

by the jury and was sentenced by the judge 
to be hanged on Oct. 29. He was perfectly 
stolid and indifferent from end to end ot

S v-r
An Alleged New York Absconder Who 

Was Enjoying the Mineral Baths.

Preston, Ont., Oct. 14.—In September 
last the firm of Cohn, Schoman « Co. of 
New York, dealers in drygoods, got 
financial difficulties. Their liabiliti : 
$200,000. It is said that a warrant was 
issued against Walter J. Cohn, one of the 
partners, on a charge of grand larceny, but 
it was never executed, ae Cohn left the 
country. He was suffering from inflamma- 

and he came to Preston, 
mineral baths there.

1

J the trial
He did not confess until after his capture. 

He stabbed another Indian lately, which 
caused the revival of the search for him. 
The captor got a reward of $600.

Fe*er Sharbot Acquitted.
Kingston, Oct. 14.—Peter Sharbot, an 

Indian charged with the murder of his 
infant child, was to-day acquitted. The 
only evidence against him was that of his 
squaw, who claimed to have seen Sharbot 
kill the child.

Henry Bedoe, charged with rape, was 
found guilty and sentenced to seven years
imprisonment. ____ ______ _

A H VETER OB FOLlTldA

into 
es were

ments.
The next witness was C. N. Armstrong. 

The celebrated railway contractor then gave 
the story of his connection with the Baie des 
Chaleurs Railway as already published at 
length during the Senate inquiry. He spoke 
of tne sub-contracts he gave, and produced 
his original claim against the company for 
$298,000, which he was afraid to Iosj, and 
only agreed to file after a solemn promise 
given him that it was to be returned. He 
also told of his difficulties in collecting the 
money due him, and said that when he was 
approached for a settlement he expressed 
his willingness, but agreed to be satisfied 
with $175,000, ot which $50,000 was to be 
in cash.

In his recital he gradually came down to 
the point where he approached Mr. Cooper 
and told him that for about $280,000 all 
claims could be settled.

He stated that though he knew Mr. 
Garneau, Commissioner of Public Works, 
he did not approach him personally, but 
thought it was better to do so through an 
agent.

At this a titter went all around the court
room, Mr. Pacaud, to Whom it referred, re
maining perfectly impassive, however.

Mr. Armstrong recounted how he had 
come to an agreement with Itfr. P*c*u<l 
and how the lat^r arranged the #hole 
affair with the Government. He thought 
that $75,000 would reward Mr. Pacaud’s 
service towards the new syndicate, and 
later on in a Pullman car on the Hudson 
and Delaware Railway, Mr. Pacaud hinted 
that he would give his services as agent for 
$100,000. Mr. Armstrong did not think it 
improper to give such a large sum, as he 
thought it would advance public interests as 
well as his own.

Hon. Justice Davidson : Did Mr. .Pacaud 
suggest this method of making business to 
you?

out of
“Cap* Rack, Nfld., Oct 14.

M To Henderson Bros., Now York:
M Your City of Rome passed east Tuesday 

afternoon. All well.”

tory rheumatism, ai 
having heard of the

The creditors employed Louis A. New- 
eombe, proprietor of Newcombe’s detective 
agency in New York, to hunt up Cohn. 
The detective tracked him to Preston. 
Cohn remarked to his lawyer that he intend
ed to go to Europe. The lawyers then ar
ranged to have a capias issued against 
Cohn, and he was arrested yesterday.

Is It a 1- ish St or y ?
Dundee, Oct. 14.—In reply to telegrams 

concerning the steamship City of Rome, 
said to have been wrecked off the coast of

e to this 
ere is no

WRECK ON IRE B. A O.

Several Persons Killed and 83 Injured, 
Including Secretary Blaine’s Son.Newfoundland, while on a voyagi 

e port, it is proper to state that tn 
record here of any such vessel.

Considerable excitement was occasioned in 
the city when a bulletin announcing the loss 
of the City of Rome was posted, as it 
was generally believed from the tenor of the 
despatch that the Anchor Liner City of 
Rome, which left New York Saturday, was 
the vessel which had been wrecked. Among 
the passengers on board the Anchor Line 
vessel were Douglas Felly of Birchall trial 
fame, Mrs. Horne of Winnipeg, sister of Mr. 
A. Nairn of Jar vis-street; Miss J. Me An
drew of this city and Rev. Alex. McMillan 
and wife of Auburn, Ont Naturally their 
relatives and friends were much alarmed 
until further reports of the disaster dispelled 
their fears.

Hicksvlllx, Ohio, Oct. 14.—The Balti
more & Ohio fast express was derailed near 
here this afternoon. Three persons weçe 
killed and 23 others injured, all passengers. 
The private car of Emmons Blaine, son of 
the Hon. James G. Blaine, ^feras in the 
wreck. Young Blaine was sligltly injured. 
The third ^ce-president of the road was on 
the train, but was uninjured.

The ladies’ coach, sleeper and Vice-Pre
sident King’sjprivate car went over an em
bankment. Trie killed are: Thomas Water - 
■tone of Bridgewater, Ohio; A. G. Mathers 
of Doon, Iowa.

Mr. Erastua Wlman Gives His Views en 
Various Topics.

Mr. Erastus Wiman of New York passed 
through the city yesterday on his way to 
Huntsville, where he goes to slaughter deer,

He is ac-

GU1L1Y OF AW AWFUL CRIME.

A Case Tried at Cobourg Yesterday 
Almost Without a Parallel

Cobourg, Oct. 14.—At the Assizes do-day 
George Washington Hearns was ySlaced on 
trial on a charge of incest, the complainant 
being his sister, Malvina Jane Hearns, who 
yesterday was acquitted on a charge of mur
dering her infant. The girl testified that 
on the night of Aug. 10, 1890, her brother 
entered her room and forced her to submit 
to him. A letter written by the prisoner 
to his sister while in jail was produced, in 
which Hearn tried to induce Malvina to say 
that one Jack Wicks was the 
committed the assault upon 
father, mother and brothers of the prisoner 
attempted to prove an alibi, all swearing 
that George was not at home on the night 

Question. The jury found the prisoner 
guilty and he was sentence^ to four years’ 
confinement in Kingston Penitentiary.

.e

T r

tfria being his 36th annual visit, 
companied by Messrs. H. P. Dwight, W. C. 
Matthews, B. G. Walker, W Dwight 
Wiman, A. C. Matthews and T. T. Tomlin
son. He left last night to occupy the 
Dwight and Wiman club house for a fort-
“ml Wiman chatted pleasantly with a 
World reporter for half an boor. J 

What do you think about the New York 
and Ohio elections! The World asked.

Mr Wiman said: “The eon test is confined 
to state issues. If the Republican party 
obtain power in New York State it is be
lieved a new charter will be enacted which 
mav have an important bearing on the 
political patronage of Hew York city and 
eventually have a bearing upon the presi
dential election. In Ohio?’ Mr. Wiman con
tinued, “McKinley being a candidate, his 
tariff will be approved or rejected by his 
election or by his defeat. In tne meantime 

n how important the contest is 
with Canada is eon-

¥
‘

young
residing in Onondaga.
and has five children. Her husband died 
some six years ago. Shortly after that 
time she met defendant, who, she alleges, 

party who promised to marry her. Defendant, it is 
her. The i understood, denies the promise of marriage 

and maintains that plaintiff s husband is 
still alive and is now in the penitentiary, 
and that therefore she cannot sue for breach 
of promise of marriage. The damages are 
not stated.

can-
A FLEECY BOWER BOR BABY RUTH,

Miss Cleveland’s New Carriage from Her 
Mamma’s Old Friend.

THÉ HURBICAN E JW BRITA1W.
Buffalo, Oct. 14.—Littie Ruth Cleve

land is going to have a new baby carriage, 
for a big firm in this city has made one es
pecially for her and shipped it to New 
York. A gentleman who saw the carriage 
before its shipment describes it as having a 
beautiful wickerwork body, resting on 
■pringr 'which respond 
of the weight entrusted to them, 
ing is of the most delicate tint of blue, with 
an adjustable canopy top of a darker shade, 
the whole set off with a dainty edging of 
lace, giving the effect of a fleecy cloud-fined 
bower.

Immense Damage Occasioned In Eng
land and Ireland by the Storm.

London, Oct 14.—Th^ gale, which had 
quieted last evening, resumed the force of a 
hurricane at midnight. The area of the 
storm extends over the whole of Ireland 
and England and the southern portion of 
Scotland. A large number of coasters have 
been lost. The valleys of the Severn and 

parts of the 
At York the 

s blown off, killing a 
Dublin the magnifi-

in

common BEFORE THE LEADER'S TOMB.

try Of
to every movement 

Its lin- THE CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
Toronto Irishmen Honor the Mei 

the Uncrowned King.it will be
so far as reciprocity 
cerned.”

Do you take any 
tics I asked The World.

•‘Well, I read the papers and keep posted.
I think if the Government were to adopt a 
liberal policy towards the United States
and secure for the farmer a market his boys. In all of our schools more stress 
which they so muçh need, the Conservatives should be laid on discipline than on the 
would lay the foundation for a perpetuation higher attainment of knowledge, 
of their power for the next quarter of a The whole influence ot our Ontario schools 
century. There should be no difficulty in (and Upper Canada College is pre-eminently 
offering such terms to the manufacturers’ an Ontario school) is on the side of morality 
party in the States as wou>i enable them to as distinctly as that of the churches tbem- 
force the Republican Government into terms selves and the best training for the Cana- 
favorable to Canada.” Mr. Wiman did not dian citizenship is surely in a Canadian 
enter into the question of annexation any school, not one belonging to a class or section 
further than to say that “He believes to- of people, but in one composed of all classes 
day as be has always believed, that it is un- and of all denominationa In U.C.C. all 
necessary, undesirable and impossible.” Christian denominations and all the races 
Continuing, he said the States are always composing our Canadian nationality are re- 
looking for outside markets and Canada was presented. In our enrolment we have boys 
the greatest attraction, especially so in re- from every county of Ontario and from 
gard to minerals and the development of the every province of the Dominion, so that they 
Northwest agricultural lands. “And so far g0 out into the world with a knowledge of 
as I am concerned I would like to see the day our country, her institutions and the spirit 
when the question of relations between the Gf our people that cannot well be obtained in 
two countries would be entirely eliminated schools patronized only by a section, 
from political discussions.” In order, if possible, to carry this scheme

a step farther than is usually attempted in 
Mrs Haggart to Sue Fer Divorce schools, I have arranged for a course of Fri-

Ottawa, Oct. H-John Haggart, Poet- ^ p«eH=a, .object,
master-General, is not in the city. ve=|ber neIt the course will bègin and will 
Mrs. Haggart is m .New xorx. be continued during the winter and spring 
To-day in the city of New York monthi. The following are some of
she entered an action for divorce tbe ,abject* definitely arranged for: m,
from her husband, alleging adultery against “Our Canals and Our Waterways,” "Our Bracebridge, Ont., Oct. 14. The 
him. Since Mrs. Haggart has been sepa- Postal System,” "Our Minera Secures*,” Gazette says: Every train and steamer

, , t___ v... hu received “Our Forest Trees,” "Our Agricultural lie- brings m a fresh lot of hunters, with gunshir*10œ everv^r as ato^y H souses"” “Our Railways,” “Our Militia fcÿs- and fogs, and soon the woods will be full of 
w»^d toTght thayt Mm. Hag^i and Coast Defences,” "How We are them. 80ur people give them a hearty wel-
been collecting evidence both in Ottfwaand 0«gJ^2l important changes have been made t£vtL fwa'v ^EvenVmost sue
New York, on the strength of which she in^rcnm“ lum of the college in order to LSr oartIL neveT^v ex
may make application in the Senate next mCet the demands of the times. We retain cessful of the hunting part Eft hem
session for a bill of divorce. toe old classical course, in which toe chief penses out ofthe hunt and but few of them

studies are Latin, Greek, French and Ger- expect to. However, they do, generally at 
man, mathematics, English and the elemen- least, derive benefit to the health from the 
tary'sciences. A new departure is made, tramp in the bush, and return to their city 
however, in instituting a commercial depart- homes enabled to do their work with greater 
ment that will combine, as far as possible, eMse and relish, 
the culture of a classical course with that of 
the practical training required in a 
business education: Mathematics and English 
bookkeeping and commercial studies gener
ally ; a knowledge of banking as far as it can 
be tauiht in schools, phonography and type
writing, commercial geography, beginning 
with the physical features of Canada, show
ing the distribution of our mineral, forest 
ami agricultural lands. Already we have 
73 taking this course, 55 in phonography and 
34 ready to begin typewriting as soon as the 
room is in readiness for the work.

Under toe direction of Mr. W. El
liott Huslam, who has already secured the 
services of efficient prolessors of the various 
instruments which any of the pupils have ex
pressed a wish to study. I hope to see music 
hold tbe same important position in U. C. C. 
tbat it holds in toe great English colleges, 
such as Rugby, Harrow, Eton and Upping- 
ham. ?*

Iq the department of physical culture 
muoh has been done in the past, but with 
better facilities now for carrying it on we 
hope for better results. College uports,proper
ly organized, playgrounds of ample proportion 
so that hundreds can engage in health-giving 
and strengthening games; the hearty co
operation of tbe masters in this as well as in 
all other departments, a large gymnasium 
equipped with all the necessary apparatus 

some of the means for carrying on the

The Royal Commission Appointed to Cor
rect Abases at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Royal Commis
sion to enquire into the management of the 
civil service promised by Premier Abbott 
during last session has been appointed. 
The members are George Hague,manager of 
the Merchants’ Bank, Montreal; E. Bar
beau, manager of the Credit Foncier, Mon
treal; Judge Burbidge of the Exchequer 
Court, and J. M. Courtney, deputy minis
ter of finance. ‘ The secretary is D. Mathe- 
eon, chief of the money order branch of the 
Poet office Department. It will be noticed 
that the commission is in nonsense a politi
cal one.

— the Dee and the low lying 
j Midland Counties arf- looded. 

roof of a circus tent 
boy in the street: 
cent draperies of mourning displayed upon 
the occasion of the Parnell funeral have 
been entirely blown away, and the same is 
true of the floral decorations that have 
adorned the grave at Glasneven. 
diff and its vicinity 11 coasting vessels are 
ashore. The crews were all saved.

At Folkestone, one of the landing places 
for trans-channel steamers, the sea did 
great damage. .

At Helensburgh, a watering place on the 
Frith of Clyde, the furious waves poured 
into the streets, flooding the houses and 
driving the inmates from their homes.

Two passenger trains running between 
Glasgow and Helensburgh were brought to a 
standstill by the water, which washed over 
and threatened to demolish the track; the 
fires of the locomotive were extinguished, 
completely, strand ing the trains and placing 
the fives of the passengers in peril. Escape 
from the cars was impossible, and all at
tempts made up to the present to reach the 
travelers have failed.

It is impossible as yet to give even an ap
proximate idea of the damage.

Despatches received here from Dover, 
Kent, say that the hurricane is worse than 
the fearful weather experienced during the 
blizzard of March last.

The military camp at Shomcliffe suffered 
from the storm, buildings being partly or 
entirely unroofed.'* At Sunderland the 
hurricane unroofed a factory, the chimney 
of which fell upon a house and seriously in
jured four persons.

A telegram received at 3 p.m. from Folke
stone says that a steamer flying signals of 
distress has been sighted off that port and 
seems to be in danger df becoming a total 
wreck. The local lifeboats have repeatedly 
attempted to put out to her assistance, 
without avail

The fist of vessels which have foundered 
during the gale is only beginning to be made 
out. Two coasting vessels, it is known, 
have foundered in Loclilong, a branch of 
the Firth of Clyde, and six men of their 
crews were drowned.

All the incoming steamers which have 
been able to make port report having en
countered fearful weather.

London, Oct. 15.—The gale has subsided. 
The passengers by the White Star steamer 
Majestic, which could not nut ashore her 
mails at Queenstown yesterday because of 
the violence of the storm, arrived safely at 
Liverpool to-day.

Witness: No. I suggested it to him.
Judge Davidson: Did you know how this 

money was to be used by Mr. Pacaud?
Witness said he understood it was for his 

personal use.
Mr. Armstrong said that he went with 

Chrysostome Langelier and Mr. Thom 
to the National Bank in order to negotiate 
a letter of credit. He thinks it was Mr. 
Thom who told him that they (the Govern
ment) were ready. The bank was closed 
but the back door was kept open by special 
request.

Hon. Judge Davidson: How do you ex
pect to get your money?

The Disposition Made of the Checks.*

Witness: Why, from Mr. Langelier. He 
holds my receipt for $175,000, and I intend 
to get $175,000.

Speaking of his (Armstrong) going to 
Pacaud’s office, witness said that he went 
to Pacaud’s office because it was the 
most convenient place. He very likely had 
previous arrangements with Mr. Pacaud 
before Mr. Chrysostome Langelier was 
there. He awas not Quite sure whether he 
had the check ready. He received five 
checks of $20,000 each.

Hon. Justice Davidson: Were there any 
instructions

.Witness:
Mr. Langelier had the checks ready made 

out. Witness declined to say what he did 
with the checks after Mr. Langelier had 
given them to him.

Hon. George Irvine objected to the manner 
in which Mr. Armstrong was examined. 
He claimed as Mr. Armstrong had a sum 
due which was uncontested ne had the 
right of accepting the money and do with 
it whatever he pleased. If the amount due 
him was too high it was nobody’s business 
but those who paid it.

Hon. Judge Davidson: Then you object 
to any enquiry being made into Mr. 
Pacaud’s acquiring the money?

Hon Mr. Irvine: I do.
At 4 o'clock the commission adjourned.

Three hundred true-hearted Irishmen as
sembled in Temperance Hall last evening to 
pay tribute to the memory of Charles 
Stewart Parnell.

In the audience were many representa
tives of the various Irish societies in the 
city. On the platform were Senator 
O’Donohoe, P. Foyle, N. Murphy, Jamee 
Conmee, M.L.A., A. T. Heron, Charles 
Burns. 0. J. Cosgrove, Dr. McMahon and 
J. J. Green. ' _

Bryan Lynch, the president of the Toronto 
branch of the Irish National League, occu
pied the chair.

Dr. Burns of Hamilton, who was to bare 
presided, was unavoidably absent. Mr. 

nch in his address spoke of the work 
Parnell He spoke of his great 

work in organizing the Home Rule party, 
and concluded with, “I hop# that at this 
moment all here may bury whatever differ
ences they have regarding this great ques
tion and join in doing reverence to him who 
built up and consolidated Ireland.”

Mr. P. Boyle, the next speaker, was re
ceived with enthusiastic applause. “We 
are called here,” he said, “to perform a sad 
duty, to do honor to the memory of one who 
did much for Ireland, to lay tributes on the 
grave of Charles Stewart Parnell, 
this man was guilty of some mistakes, 
shadow bangs over his latter days, 
are not here to tain of hie mistakes, 
rather dwell on the good that he has done. 
When he entered Irish politics he 
found them in chaos. But it 
was not long ere he had set all in order. 
And besides this, he has played a compicu- 
ous part in relieving the Irish poor, it is 
said of him that he was part English and part 
Irish. I care not what he was, he proved 
himself an Irishman of the true stamp, and 
to-day the tears of the Irish nation are fail
ing fast over his grave. And wherever an 
Irishman is to be found, and whatever bis 
religious persuasion, his heart throbs with 
sorrow for the great man who has fallen. 
Mr. Boyle then read a resolution expressing 
tbe sorrow, not only of Irishmen, but also of 
many other, nationalities, at the untimely 
deatb of the great Irish statesman, praising 
his cool judgment, matchless strategy, cour
age, devotion and indomitable will, 
veloiy'sowers of organization and skilful 
leadership. _

In seconding the resolution Senator 
O’Donohoe said: “A few years ago the 
Irish cause was not fashionable. Parnell 
made it popular; and in so doing; immortal
ized his own name. I believe bis death is 
going to simplify the Irish question. The 
cause is a just one, and as such will go on 
and jp*ow. It wifi not die with any one

The resolution was unanimously adopted.
Otoer speakers of the evening were: Char lei 

Burns, Dr. McMahon, John O’Neil, Jamei 
Conmee, M. J6. A.,aud A. F. Jury.

To enjoy sound digestion and vigorous 
health use Adams’ Tutti Frutti after meals. 
It never fail» to aid digestion, sold by all 
druggists and oonfect.oners, 6 cents.

liions for the World’s Fair.
Chicago, yet. 14.—Aside from the cost 

of the great World’s Fair buildings, which 
will not be far from $7,000,000, tne follow- 

1 ing are among the sums which have been or 
wal be spent in preparation of the Exposi
tion grounds: Grading and filling, $450,000; 
landscape gardening, $323,500; viaduct and 
bridges, $125,000; piers, $70,000; waterway 
improvements, $2125,000; railways, $500,000; 
steam plant, $800,000; electric lighting, 
$1,500,000; statuary,$100,000; vases, lamps, 
etc., $50,000; lake front adornment, 
$200,000; water supply and sewerage, 
$600,000; other expenses, $1,000,000; total, 
$5,946,500. The total expense of organiza
tion, administration and operation of the 
exposition is estimated at nearly $5,000,000. 
This takes no account of the sums to be 
spent by the Government, the States or 
foreign nations.

Mi

Mr.
At Car
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&The C.P.R Extension.
Brantford, Oct. 14.—A letter has been 

received from Mr. Van Home by Mr. 
Robert Henr 
ket is so muc 
of the C.P.R. hope to be able to float their 
securities for the eost of constructing the 
line from Woodstock to the Niagara River 
at an early date and upon favorable terms. 
It is understood that Mr. Van-Home is par
ticularly anxious to have the -line built in 
time to carry passengers and freight to and 
from the World’s Fair in Chicago in 1893.

y stating that the money mar- 
h easier now that the directors

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Fortes, Side Dishes, Solia Sil ver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. K. Robinson, Manager

No doubt
A

But we 
Let usgiven you? 

No. The Hunters.All Hail t
A Buffalo Man Disappears.

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 14.—Business circles 
are excited over the disappearance of Louis 
Allegewah of the barley, grain and stock 
firm of Allegewah & Son. Mr. Allegewah’s 
office has been closed for several days, and 
he is known to have left the city quietly 
and without acquainting his business asso
ciates or his friends with his intentions.

y

i -
Accidentally Shot the Guide Dead*

St. John’s, N.F., Oct. 14.—The master, 
Annesley, of the British warship Partridge, 
with other officers, was deer-shooting near 
Croque to-day. While he was creeping on 
a stag through some low scrub a twig 
caught the trigger of Annesley’s rifle, which 
went off, killing instantly the guide, Moore, 
who was ahead.

246Oh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

Comfortable Wraps for Carriage Driving 
and Evening Wear.

Russian circulars lined with a great variety 
of different kinds of furs, very handsomely 
trimmed on the collar and edged down the 
front with valuable fur trimming.are the new

Killed By the Fall of a Cage.

Niagara Falls, Oct 14.—The cageman 
at shaft No. 2 of the Niagara Falls tunnel 
lost control of the cage at 1 o’clock this after- 

ahd it fell, descending into one of the 
elevator carriages loaded with men. The 
names of the killed are Abraham Brown, a 
negro, and Saverio Chiavello, an Italian. 
One of the injured, John Brown, a negro, 
cannot live. The cage-tenders were in 
danger of being lynched by the tunnel men 
and they were locked up in the police 
station for safety. Two topmen have been 
arrested, as it is thought the casualty oc- 

d through their carelessness.

More Big Scandals Coming Out.
Quebec, Oct 14.—Ugly rumors are afloat 

in the Lower Town as to further boodle 
transactions on the part of the Mercier 
Government. It is said that another scandal 
that far surpasses that of the Baie des Cha
leurs will be exposed as soon as the Legis- 

It is in connection with the

noonNearly 600 Strong.
The Queen’s Own parade last evening was 

largely attended, 574 men being in line. 
Major Delamere commanded. The regiment 
paraded to tbe old Upper Canada College 
grounds, where the various military manceuv- 
ers were satisfactorily performed.

The fo llowing promotions have been made: 
To be tergeant (provisionally) Corporal 
Higginbotham, vice Drynan who is placed 
on the supernumeray list of sergeants; to be 
corporals, Pte. Hire and Pte. Pearcy.

Entries for the regimental rifle match 
Friday 16. The selection 

of prize* will be held at the orderly room on 
Monday 26th instead of Tuesday 27th as 
published.

lature meets.
Montreal A Sorel Railway, which became 
insolvent and was taken over by the Grand 
Trunk. It will be remembered that when 
Sir Henry Tvler arrived here Mr. Mercier 
went and called on him, and, if current re
port is to be believed, begged him not to let 
the Montreal officials say anything f about 
the matter. Sir Henry was compliant, the 
story goes, and nothing was said.

wrap for evening wear and carriage driv
ing. Shown by Dineen in their fur depart
ment, corner King and Youge streets. These 
circulars are shown in twenty different kinds 
of covering, all new materials and colors, 
prices range all the way from $25 to $50, ac
cording to the value of the fur lining and the 
outer trimming. Ladies should see them 
early at W. & D. Dineens’, on the corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

f

curre
Lord Airlle Will Guaid His Sister.

London, Oct. 14.—The action of divorce 
brought for a second time by Capt. Hozier, 
secretary of Lloyds, against his wife, Lady 
Henrietta Blanche, has again been settled 
out of court through the efforts of the Earl 
of Airlie, who promises to guard his sister 
and prevent the occurrence of further 
scandal.

It is not believed that any money con
sideration was paid this time to the gallant 
Captain, who threatens to pursue his wife 
relentlessly unless she reforms

Yesterday’s Cabinet Meeting.

Ottawa, Oci 14.—The Cabinet sat to
day and had for consideration, among other 
questions, that of the suspended clerks. It 
is, understood that in all cases of extra pay 
for extra work the clerks will be restored 
where no other offence was committed, on 
the ground that heads of departments under 
Liberal and Conservative Governments alike 
were aware of and permitted the practice 
As regards a reconstruction of the Cabinet 

'nothing was done.

should be made on

Tempting and Nice.
Such cooking and baking, such toil and backach-

O’er intricate Paris receipts,
Such elaborate dressing, such unneeded messing. 

Such assortments of pastries and meats,
Such connoisseur tasting, such profligate waet-

Cooking Ranges—John Bull and Kitchen 
Witches, Toronto make. Support your own. 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-street east. 246

Too Many Sects.
Georgetown, Oct 14.—The Herald says: 

The Army has left Georgetown. For a 
number of years the officers have had an 
up-hill time of it on account of the down 
hill tendencies of the class of sinners they 
had to contend with and who made up to a 
large extent their congregations. George
town has too many denominations. If the 
number were less and activity greater bet
ter results would be accomplished.

Big Purchase ot Gents’ Furnishings.
Mr. J. Bonner, corner of Queen and Yonge- 

streets. has made a big purchase of gents’ fur
nishings from a Montreal wholesale house al 50 
cents on the dollar. The goods are new and 
fashionable and include 300 dozen of ties, a large 
quantity of tine underwear and other lines. The 
sale is now going on and every purchase is a 1

•• Derby” Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of auy other brand in the market^ 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

bar ing
Of condiments rare and of spice.

But—your sweet, darling wife—it’s the pride of 
her life

To make your meals tempting and nice.
Such feminine striving, such subtle contriving^

Such a resolute flourish of broom,
Such scouring and dusting, such dainty adjusting,

Such confusion in every room,
Such ransacking and shifting, to debt you are 

drifting;
The washwoman every week twice.

But—your sweet, darling wife—it’s the pride ef 
her life

To make your home tempting and nice.

work.
The Prize List.

His Excellency the Governor-Genera l’s 
medal, T. H. Hilliar; the classical prize, T. H. 
Hilliar; tbe mathematical prize, J. L. Bryant: 
the modern language prize, A. S. Mackay ; 
the J. Ross Robertson prizes: Form V., 
matric., A. C. Hardy: Form V., A. F. Barr; 
Form IV. B., F. G. Leslie; Form 
IV. A., A. W. R Wilbv; Form U.M., 
A R Walibridge; Form L.M., J. Harmer; 
Form III. B., F. J. ilaclennan; Form HI. A., 
W D. Morton; Form II. C., H. T. Burton; 
II. B., * J. L. Todd; Form IL A., N. J. 
Shortreed; Form L, H. W. Snetsinger; 
the Howland prize, Eric N. Armour; the 
J. Heroert Mason gold medal, J. L. Couu- 
seli* the J. Herbert Mason silver medal,A.F. 
Ban1; tne mayor’s prize, J. L. Bryant. Ex
hibitions (founded 1S41). Form V.—The 
Classical, W. W. Edgar; the Mathematical, 
J H. Mullin; the Modern Languages, R 
Franchot, B. A. Bruce (reversion) ; the 
Sciences, — ; the General Proficiency, R. 
Franchot. Form IV.—The Classical, 6. K 
Sandwell, C. D. Creighton (reversion) ; the 
Mathematical, F. G. Leslie; the Modern 
Languages, E. C. Pearman, R C. Wilson 

I (reversion) ; the Sciences, F. E. Miller; the 
General Proficiency, B. K Sandwell 
Gymnastics—(1) Open to all the college 
H. J. Shotbolt; (2) under 16 years of agel 
Moores; (3) fencing, J. A. Snet 
singer; (4) 1st form. H. J. Shotbolt.

The year prizes.—Form VL—M. C., ((1) W. 
L. K„u; (3) J. A. Me Master ; form V., (1)

Upon the maturity of 7 per cent, guaranteed 
income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof becomes 
payable and an amount ranging irom 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. U pon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable. 246

Both Feet Amputated.
Carleton Place, ,Ont., Oct. 14.—P. 

Lynch of Chapeau is 70 years old, yet he is 
recovering after a fifth amputation of the 
leg. Some time age he was inflicted with 
decay of the bone, and first the foot and 
then portions of the leg, as the disease 
worked its way upward, were amputated, 
till four successive operations had been per
formed. Then the trouble broke out in the 
other foot. That, too, has been amputated 
and the old man is still alive.

”>< Kissed Waitresses and Shot Himself. J
Berlin, Oct. 14.—A sensational suicide 

occurred to-day in the crowded Thiergar- 
ten. A dissipated youth who had takeu 
five beer-garden waitresses out for a drive 
in a carriage gave each of them three marks 
for a kiss and on arriving at the Thiergar- 
ten alighted, and telling the' coachman to 
take the girls home, drew a pistol as his Î 
companions were waving their adieux and j 
shot himself dead.

Ghouls After Lowell’s Body.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 14.—The com

munity was thrown into a state of excite
ment to-day by a rumor that an attempt 
had l>een made to steal the body of James 
Russell Lowell, which lies buried in a re
mote spot of Mount Auburn Cemetery.

one grainTry Helsel’s Digestive <lum; 
pepsin in each stick. Druggists. 5c.

A Hen Hatches Out Quail.
[West Lome (Ont.) Herald.)

A member of the family of Joseph, Wilton took 
from one nest this summer 18 quail eggs and 
placed them under a hen, every egg produced a 
living bird and they are still flourishing around 
the homestead of Mr. Wilton.

Now is the time to invest in underwear for the 
coming season, you will need it, buy now. You

A paper was found pinned inside his coat “““ “ W““’8' “ ^
bearing the following inscription: “Max 
Hildcbrandt, Berlin. Having spent my for
tune, this is the best end. ”

Killed By a Cart
Carleton Place, Ont., Oct. 14.—Mary, 

the 7-year-old daughter of Alexander 
Steele, was run over by a butcher cart 
while playing in the street and instantly 
killed.

f Ocean Steamship Movements.
Revorted at. From.

Such trimming and pressing, such toilets, such 
dressing, •

Such a wardrobe of costly array,
Such changing and mending, such fixing and 

spending,
Such luxuriant, wasteful display,

Such long hungry bills, with dread your heart

“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The su 

market.
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Dale.

“ —Persian» Mon
arch............New York.......London

—Saile ............. “ ....... Bremen

—Teuton........ •••••«

, f
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness
A New Home Treatment lias beeudlaftovered wnereby 

tbe worst cases are permanently cured by a few «Impie 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp for circular. J. G. Dixon A C 0. 
845 West King-street, for

The Searles Will Contest Ended.
Boston, Oct. 14.—It is understood the 

Searles will contest is ended and that 
Timothy Hopkins will get between $8,000,- 
000 and $10,000,000 of the late Mrs. Searle’s 
property.

perior of any other brand in the 
Try them and judge of their merits.

Mr. Balfour the New Leader.
London, Oct. 14.—The St. Stephen’s Re

view' claims that it has authority to state 
that the Marquis of-Salisbury has offered 
tbe leadership of the Conservative^party in 
tbe House of Commons to Mr. Balfour.

An Immenre Cradle Factory Burned
Brussels, Oct. 14.—The establishment 

of the Société Anonyme de Stéarine at 
Haereii, the largest cradle factory in Bel- : 
ginm has been destroyed by fire, 
will be several millions of francs.

New I'arnellite' Paper.
Dublin, Out. 14.—The prospectus of a 

new daily Parnellite newspaper, to be pub- j 
liebed here, appeared to-day. I

Every householder should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use, a free 
trial given. Office lOu Queen-street west, Toron- 
to. ____________His Foot Ground to Pieces.

Carleton Place, Ont. Oct. 14.—William „ c
J. Bradley, while engaged in teaming for a «Old Chum njt u mo g.

Hodgms, from near Stittsvillc, had the sole m&DUfttCturers in Canada, 
of his foot torn off, being caught much the 
se me way.

I Where do

fills.
But it’s no use your giving advice,

For—your sweet, darling wile—it’s the pride ef 
her life

To hesself charming and nice.

.•.‘.Hamburg...... .New York—Rugia

DE A THS.
CLARK—At her residence, 90 Howsrd-street, on 

the 12th inst, after many years of suffering, borne 
with great patience, Maria Bach, beloved wife of 
Henry J. dark, in the 69th year of her age.

LEWIS-Sara Louise, youngest daughter of 
n and Eliza Lewis, aged 3 years 8 months, at 

the Toronto (ieuerai Hospital on the 13th last.
Funpral private.
OLDRIGHT—At Dartmouth, N.S., on the 14th 

instant, calmly confiding in Chrv.t, Major John 
Oldright, late H.M. 81st Regt. of toot.

—Jay Ko*.
f

;00 Yonge-street.
As absolute prevention 

therle and tvpnold fever, “ 
fee tant.” Bingham's PharThe loss "Hyde Park” Cigarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Iry them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal

maef.The Best Policy.
The 20-year survivor’s distribution policy 

of tne Ontario Mutual Life is the most fav
orable now offered to intending assurers. 
Rates and full information at office, 32 
Church-street.

Joh
The Weather.

Fresh to strong xoesterly to m 
triads; partly fair and coder ssrtk

tv cigar 

Montreal.

you get those cigars? At an 
; store--ask for Hero cigars, onlv cost 
' They are first-clasft.- J. Rattray & Co.,

s Digestive Gum is a delicious 
cure fer dyspepsia. Druggists, 5c.

Hoisel’ Continued on Seventli Pag.Now flavor Hoisel’» Voler/ chewing Gum
for the Nerves. Druggist», 3c packuge.
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“A STITCH IN (TIME 
SAVES NINE,”

- A rah axos cavbmb xaovbla. 1», ► #0» a*n aaom r*m*. .*?bringing that forward. It appears to me „ ____ „ _ ____ _____ _
that the proper oouree to take in a case like '—" m»BOO is What the Old Street Hallway
this is, if the parties are willing to become Water Service to Calrer^ Hot Sa Company Hare to Pay.
reconciled to one another, If they would inti- factory-Teehnlcal Schools. , „ nieht determined the

as.tt.s’Aftwaaüa's ■“•25“ HS rîSàZS
5».ïï«s£‘ijsaa.ï ks=miæsssS5 ’szsT.z&szsst
sritaKi.'ssj^fctfJS-rtTU“SMS ™,r*one, or all together to the pastor in the course h. minted and distributed among the yesterday. In it Mr. Hugh A.
of the next fiw days, and meet together and- 3memtwsofthe oommlttee estate agent, sued Mr. George Taunt for »wo
try and settle it. It appears to me that it Ge0—, m. Robinson has issued a writ commission for selling certain lots In St 
would be unwise for i any such a„alnB, the city claiming 13000 damages for clalr.aTenue. The point In dispute was the 
resolution as that to be pressed. alleged injuries sustained In a dty street , « the ,and the nlaintiff putting

"assssvsw»™-.« 
fesfertv"Z b sswü v.Rer. J. Philp: I hare already made my Eren Vith 90 pounds pressure the rtream w^^^Benjamin 
statement in regard to that ’ was yorT unsatisfactory. It was stated at . , th nnurt Mr G W. Ostrom, ex-

: Mr. Parsons: You called this meeting of t^0 wat«rworks that it would be impofr m t. a. for West Hasting, a lawyer of Tren- 
™, members together to lay the matter before m ~et sufficient water pressure with • . » Benjamin, an American
Rev. J. Philp: Tie, this êÜYRWTCSree- them; that ! tMokrou thTmlnutJ the present water mains. lately of Trenton, but at present residing in

fient, and if Brother Dingmpn was proven think everybody is satisfied from the minutes The suo-committee of the Executive ap- ,hs c,tv for *260 for bis services in procur- 
guilty all were of the opinion that tte must and documents that you have tried to do pointed to deal with the claims of the ex- y,, a pension from the United titates for

consequences of his guilt. what is right With that feçUng, tile next *£rts who examined candidates tor Medical *Mary Sweet, the defendant’s wifes
Mr. Douglas: That is why I would like to thing to be done to to U7 and get those health Officer decided to recommend that ^he facts are that Mra Sweet is the

speak, the reason why we do not do it. brethren to feel and think together. I think g^gy ^ offered to each, without prejudice. wldow of a soldier who lost his life during
Jfr. Beavers: Is there any penalty that it can be done; I Redone: ------------------------------- —- îheAmericanCl vU War. She was entitled

there brethren agreed to if they did not. these brethren mean to do whatis right 1 what Shakespeare Might Have Said. back nay a pension and a bounty,
abide by the# covenantt - believe itisa mümnderstanding.with alldue to take or net to take: that is the ones- amountinghe all to over $5000. Mra Bweet

Rev. i. PhUp: My dear brother, there is no deference to Brq.Vokes. between these tton. , . _ offered to w «500 to the defer-----* h«
penalty imposed more than the oonditiona brethren, and I hope and feel that if there Whether -tie better for a man to suffer . , , Çr ««ttino the money.
Eet nshave just aword from Br^Douglas was an effort made on the part of the broth- The pangs and torments of Indlgeenoa ‘what Ye might get 1
because I donnât wanthimto go away feel- era in this church-uot meaning the official <*■”“*£* sad, la Its tating, offer^ ludf wbat he^^« Under
ing that 1 cut him off. He says on that point membership of the ohureh, beca^they »em ghakaapMn, ^dn<t ™ that, but veir Ukely he arraug,ments thev were able to get 
that he can make an explanation why they to have done aU.they could do—it might re- WQUld bgÇ^saia something similar 6 he were m0ney, but failed to obtain
do not tall in with that finding. If Bro. suit in good. If there is no objection to that ltTln-y tyg i»th century, when so many suffer either back pay or the bounty. Mr. Ben-
Douglas will just keep to that point, it will resolution, I don’t see that it could do any untold agonies from Indigestion. Of course^he teanSd that the United States
only teke him. minute. h^ ■ , „ ju8t here SSKXMBVT SXtf&Wt&S

Douglas Objected to the Lawyer. . , resolution of this kind ■ A committee of put an end to the “pangs and torments •£*?? than «25 for obtaining jienaionsMr. Douglas: When that resolution was Investigation has been appointed, the discip- iX3£ “d i^tT^Os^ml^ Thî witneste. on
put it was distinctly understood by each in- line has been recognized; that Committee of ̂ bto,h ll^e cau»e of dyspepsia, constipation- either ride chargTtheir opponents with false
dividual trustee present that that Investigation has brought in the findings. a phoned condition of the woole system-eno it . rabricating. One man, whomw- to be a fair^mtigation We »»»« STSSSjff*«£

say it was not a fair investigation 8t)irit of the findings, and have not acted ac- that all the weakened or«*“J??n*35rlthisedM it t[an^ntL°ûD’ ®7°hflr En court The jury 
toe^rn^^œmmitZVJ  ̂ ‘^ing'tiîîS Sfe mon^ Siu be returnedto you.  ̂retmn their verdict this morning,

together, that Bro. Dingman bawl counsel to to acknowledge those findings and act ac- a Bunch of G.P.A’s. The Circassian for Liverpool*
represent him in the person of Bro. Denton; cordingly I could not agree, as the pastor, a merry party of railroad men full of Owing to this steamer being delayed a few “r^tAn"^otSLIn° n£d ^t“ fed^n oftt. rommU^y get- -bright ideM,” who ar. always r«d, to «01 hou^bpyond her time atMontroal pssaen-

tiie highest legal authority upon that point, ting them to talk the matter over and under- tickets but never to grant a pass, each repre- gerg fâ. thi, ship need not leave Toronto un- 
and it has been entirely illegal The inter- stand it, then I am agreed. If the spirit of gating the finest road on earth, left in a m Baturdsy morning (instead of Friday), 
pretation on this point by that individual is Bro. Hambly’e resolution is that some agree- private Pullman last night for Montreal by and wl|l on board at Montreal after 8
that in the absence of the accused a repre- ment may be come to which will recognise the G.T.R. They have gone to attend the Qigioog Saturday evening,
tentative ooold be present to aid Mm, but the findings of the committee (because I can- annuai meeting of the Canadian Passenger 
not while the accused was present—it was not pass by the committee nor ignore it, I Agent*. Iàlh» happy throng were W.K. 
not intended that the accused should be should be held accountable it I did), then I Callaway, C.P.R.; O’. J. Blatter. GjTJt., 
present at the same time. am with it with all my heart; but if it is to s j 8harp, Erie: J. Morley, C. &. N.W.;
^ Rev. J. PhUp; Was that a minister who pass by the findings and find some basis of j Richardson, Wabash; J. N. Btetedo, 
gave you that! union and bring them in and try to barmen- * St. F. : A. J. Taylor. O.M. &. Bt. P.,

Mr. Douglas: No, it was not. It was from ize without fulfilment of the conditions, I r De LaHooke, G.T.R., Xjmdon; W. A.
one of the best legal authorities that we cannot recognize it. There !» only one way Respin, G.T.R., Chatham; W. EL _^rper,
have in Toronto to-day and a member of the for peace and that le for those who have c.P.R., Chatham; H. J. Hunt, G.T.R., St
Methodist church. The next point that I done wrong to acknowledge that they nave Catharines,
want to touch upon is this: When we found done wrong and to reoognixe distinctly tne 
out that they would not allow him to with- findings of the committee, so far as they can 
draw I then asked for an adjournment and be recognised; not, perhaps, so much in tne 
Mr. Dingman rose to bis feet and said line of apology as in the spirit of the nnd- 
“I will not consent to an adjournment.” ings themselves, otherwise, as I said before,
Mr. Philp reminded him of this fact, was it all a tercel What did we mean by 
"Mr. Dingman, you have nothing to do with going through the» long, weary and anxious 
this mattes; that is a matter for the com- scenes we have gone though! Is it going to 
mittee entirely to decide.” The chairman be all passed by and to thereto be aoom- 
expreesed himself strongly against an ad- mittee appointed that will ignore these nna- 
iournment and each individual member of ings altogether! It it is in the spirit of what 
that committee expressed themselves strong- has been done I am in accord with It aua 
ly against the adjournment. And what should be glad it to-morrow these brethren 
other course was there for us to pursue but would wait on ese and say. We wish that 
to go on with the case! We take the follow- something oould be done to bring us together, 
ing ground: We merely asked that we have we recognize the discipline ofthe 
counsel present in justice to the witnesses and desire to see If by disciplinary action 
present The chairmen says he did not rule we can act so that there can be harmony in 
on the matter. I would like to know what the church." I desire you to understand my 
be called ruling. He told Mr. Dingman that position so that I will not be misunderstood 
he bad nothing to do with it, that the com- nor misreported. I think that the suggestion 
mittee had power to deal with it, and they made that there should come to the pester 
decided to go on there and then. an expression of that desire is » very wise

ffitK SSfSMS4! c7UMketato Çet^M!

worth while to go over what I have stated, on constitutional disciplinary lines, 
because that to in the evidence, i Mr. Edmondson asks: When you men-
thought that was the point upon tioned the findings of that committee, did
which he was resting, and I would you include the last clause aa being compul- 
far rather Bro. Douglas had made sory ? __ , . , , .
the Statement. I beiievp he believes Rev. Mr. PhUp: That last clause to in 
all that he has said, bat you mast take it in exact keeping with the covenant which the 
the light of what has been presented in black brethren took upon themselves, 
and white to-night. So far as the allowance Mr. Edmondson: I understand that
of counsel to concerned, it does not matter to Rev Mr. Philp: Why do you want to turn
me what legal opinions you have, the church away from that covenant! it is sometimes 
to far better than that and higher. The Die- fair to answer one question by asking 
cipline says: "The parties may appear and another. I have stated that, so far as 1 can 
conduct a trial either personally or by repre- understand the findings themselves, they are 
tentative. ” It is as plain as English can be, perfectly legal and in accordance with the 
it to the thing that is being done frequently, discipline oi the church. 1 would be the first 
When Brother Douglas objected I threw it one to lead to any condition or any basis 
open I said. VNo, brethren, I won’t role on upon which harmony can be established that 
this point, take it easy and quietly and get will not violate the discipline of the church, 
to understand it yourselves, no ruling at all” There I stand, and from that I cannot and 
I turned to the committee and simplyasked for must not waver, for the good of this church, 
their opinion, and there is the record, a re- Additional Evidence Cannot Be Admitted.
cord cannot be false, there to the record that ralvert- I might say that the difll-
was taken at the very time of the meeting; Mrs. Calvert. I mignt say tuas sue mm
they expressed their opinion as to the culty with these findings to just this, that 
reasonableness of Ms being present. The since the findings of that committee so much 
whole matter was explained, and then it was addftionai evidence bas come in that it will 
Be°ro1t^teMVwTgh"nD0,^rt be impossible not tothink of that, 
is the whole of that. If that committee had Rev. Mr. Philp: 1 must rule that ou , 
brought in their findings that Bro. Dingman there is no additional evidence to be allowed 
was guilty this matter of a solicitor would here; so far as I am concerned 1 have had 
never have been brought up. There is no gent to me the strongest additional evidence 
doubt about that, T hâve no other answer. 0n the other side; so that, «o far 68 tbat is 
I have gone on along the line of the disci- concerned, I must rule that out. 
nline and ‘from that I cannot swerve, and Mr. McGuire: Could not that committee 
there’ are the documents which speak for be self-appointed, without the recommenda- 
themselves. tion of this meeting, because I apprehend, if

Mr. Douglas asks that the pastor read the we do take hold of it, that the quastion will QUeen4treet west.
extract from the discipline which has been be reopened ; and I for one am anxious, and ------------
referred to. I am sure that the whole congregation ia r

Rev. J. Philp: Just allow me, as the anxious, that this matter should be settled, 
pastor and having some experience, to say and, apart from this meeting, let tnose in- 
that the parties may appear personally and terested take their action; let them go to the 
conduct their case—as in cases in this city brethren, and to the pastor s place, ana let 
and all through the land—and it is very them try and have the matter settled; 1 do 
natural and reasonable that a person should not think it would do to acknowledge a re- 
have someone to help him. And further, solution of this kind m that way, and thus 
allow me to say here now, and I am vin- open up the question. .
dicated oy the statements of all who were Rev. Mr. Philp: l am prepared to accept 
present, that Bra Calvert played twice the a resolution of this kind, that the committee 
lawyer that night that Mr. Denton did. I might wait on the pastor, and see whether 
did not want to have anything to say about any arrangement could be made m accora* 
that, but must say it now. Bro. Calvert, ance with the constitution of our church,that 
with all his papers headed and his witnesses harmony be accomplished, and will do my 
and his questions down to a dozen, as the utmost to furtner it, I assure you. 1 cannot 
case might be, where Mr. Denton asked one allow that resolution nor any resolution or 
question, witn no papers at all, he asked five that kind, that opens up the case, and takes 
or six at all events to be sure to be within it out of my hands and consigns it to 
the limits. And if any stranger had come mittee; I could not do that; 1 do not wisn to 
in and I had asked, “Who is the lawyer?’ be forced in that way. . .. .
the stranger .would have said “Mr. Calvert” Mr. Hambly: It is not the intention to 
It never entered into my mind that that take it out of the pastor s hands. So far as 
question would be raised. We entered into those who are leavmg the church are con 
the matter on the strictest understanding, corned I believe our talking about it con- 
ami why Bro. Douglas has brought that tinually is bringing slander on the church 
point up now is a mystery tome; I don’t and those belonging to it. I have never re
think he should have done so, but I am very gretted that I joined the Methodist Church,

but I am very near it just now on account of 
these difficulties. I think the better way is to 
overcome it if possible.

Rev. Mr. PhUp: Will you move a resolution 
That this meeting, being composéd of mem- on t^e iines I have suggested? 

bers of Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, Hamblv: I can hardly do it at the
elect a committee of nine, who shall by “L* t ranm/nt.
to «S&tT1 te=b\rr 2SS7 Twitoon:uwonldnot^inkeeplngwith 
or misunderstanding now existing among or be- the discipline provided you aUoVred these 
tween certain members of the said church, by brethren to return, because they have not 
which those, if any, who have already withdrawn, gnmplied with the findings of the committee, 
as well a* thoseswha may have intimated their Tt 1= n0Cessary that the last clause of the 
intention to withdraw, from the position “' “. £ committee wMch is in keep-
they hold or held, as the case may be, nntlings oivuo h ld be carried *on account of the difficulty or misunderstand- mg with the covenant should ne carrieu 
ing as aforesaid, may be led to return and forego in order to carry out the aiscipu * 
any such intention, and thereby cause harmony Rev. Mr. Philp: I have already answered 
and Christian fellowship in the church, which is that- in this case I think it should be, so Iar 
so material to the interests of the church and the t L. judae it.
advance of the work of toe Lord among ua, that “A -irf,,*. vou saT you desire to carry 
being the chief object of all concerned. Qut the dîsdpl'ine to the letter, and I believe

Mr, Hambly then said: “If any person r to necessary for you to do so. The com- 
would second it it is too late to discuss it; mittee we will admit, so far as the discipline 
I think it would be possible to bring about concerned—the discipline gives them no
an understanding. There is too much said authority to pass any comments with refer- 
on both sides. The best way would be to to the plaintiffs; the only authority
drop everything and let bygones be bygones th _ had for doing so was the vow made 
and let everything come in " with these brethren; and if that can t» over-

Mr. Edmondson; , I would second that on come and the discipline satisfied, all right, 
one condition, that is that all who have been , wouid move ia accordance with what the 
interested would vote for it. If they would, bas aald.
I think there would be good reason to expect * Mr Douglas- I would like to ask how the 
a brotherly settlement of the matter, but if committee came into possession and know- 
there are some of them who would not vote , d _ o{ tHat faot. that the resolution bind- 
for it I think there would be no use putting ln/ them bad been passed on the Monday 
it to the meeting. ;

Rev. J. Philp ; I hardly know what to Rev Mr. Philo: There to this about it, that
B^Kwawsarssss at&siwsai
Methodist Church and the members of the But they exceeded their duty.
Methodist Church should abide by its dis- p^llp- That is not for me to say.
hambly: They have been trying the

discipline now for about three or four church,I love them all ; I tMnk they have all 
months and working on it, and the repre- workad weu Rut there has been a little tentatives of the ohuroh have been toying in m?tendentending? and 1 move a committee 
every way they possiblv know of, I believe. aocordanoe ^th what the pastor said a 
honestly and conscientiously, and I think few moments ago from the chair, 
they ought now to take the membership into Mr Vokes: I take great pleasure ip second- 
their confidonoe and try if possible in£ that motion. As Burns says: 
to overcome the difficulty. As they have .
not succeeded, the probability is the mem- “Oh, wad some power the griftle gleus,
bersbip might. I do not know that this Ta««‘‘“uundlrfreeus.
would be the case but with that hope and Ld fooikh notion "
understanding I drew it up and present it __ , ... . ..
to the meeting. We all affectionately respect those breth-

Mr. Miles Vokes: There seems to me to be ren, and we wish them to come back and 
a mistake in that resolution in stating that work harmoniously together; one church 
there are misunderstandings. I admire the 
spirit of Bro. Hambly and the seconder in

ehurch to bring up all the dirty things he 
can find!

Mr. Wilton here asked the pastor to egain 
read the covenant contained in the trustee 
book, which was accordingly done.

Mr. John Douglas: If you would allow me 
five minutes I oould clear—.

Mr. Wilson: You osa give all toe expla
nation you please and you cannot alter 
that black and make It white. I 
just wanted to see if the committee had 
gone outside of their jurisdiction. It 
says that they were to abide by the findings 
of the committee. Ia ffia last clause in the 
findings ! I think, pwjmee, the aoousers 
have nothing whatever to do Vith the opin
ions of the committee. Xhe opinions of the 
committee should not aObt those#’wgo ere 
arousing Brother DingflÜL I aw perfectly 
agreed ft they .houldponroly with theflnd- 
ings of the committee. Did. the brethren 
agree to that oovenapt whlqh is ip ^trustee 
book!
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Mrs Calvert, Like Hannah the Prophetess, 
Speaks at the Meeting-She Intends to 
Remain a Member of the Church—The 
Resolutions Adopted-The Board of 

nnd the Official Board Ex-

|

it at 
In theTrustees

prose Confidence In the Pastor.
Th# following is toe conclusion of the re

port of toe meeting of the 5th insti at Broad
way Tabernacle: _ .

Mrs. Calvert; I might say the Old Book 
says, “A good wife ia from the Lord,” and 
K.,i ^ consulted me I would have said 
“William, don’t you send your resignation.’’ 
But he did it down at the office. I said, 
“William, you have thrown your sword 
down now; you cannot stand by t^e right”
I would like to s»f here, I am a member of 
this church and I am going to stay in this 
church. I came to this church nine 
years ago: it was under great pressure 
1 joinediL I prayed in the old land 
God would lead me to the place where be 
wanted me, and God led me here, and here 1 
am going to stay until God leads me out. 
The only way then for my husband, I told 
him. is to come in as a member on probation. 
He wiU have to oome in, according to Metho
dist discipline, which says he shall come in u 
he desires to flee from the wrath to come, and 
I tell you he does desire to flee f 
the wrath to come ; and I tell you to-day he 
is entered on the class-book of this church 
on that standing, and after three months 
good behavior can be recommended to the 
pastor and taken in as a full member. There 
has been a great deal said and a great deal 
said that was not true. I am not referring 
to the pastor, I am referring to the reports 
around the city. It has neen stated in some 
of the members’ houses by people high m
“itev!15rphilp: Sister Calvert, just ask a

qnMraCalvarts The question is just this: 
It has been stated that we (meaning those 
who are in trouble) have gone around the 
congregation prejudicing this people, which 
hasnad a very detrimental effect upon the 
ehurch, and Iwant to ask this meeting if 
there is a member, man, woman or child, 
here who can say that we have been any 
tine of us, you know who I mean—in your 
homes and said one word detrimental to Mr. 
Philp or anything else about it, if you would 
just say so right here and now,. We have 
never entered a home, we have never tried to 
advise anybody to leave, because I have said 
to them again and again, “Stand by your 
post, do right, and God will bring it all 
right,” as many could tell you. Now, the 
Lord helps us to do lust the right thing, and 
it seems to me the first thing in Christianity 
is to do as we would like to be done by, and 
that is, give us a reasonable hearing.

Convinced at the Meeting,
Mr. Maguire; It strikes me as if a chal

lenge has been thrown ont I did not mean 
to stand up to-night at all I am glad this 
meeting bas been called—very, very glad 
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Excursions.

Special excursions to California and 
Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, beet and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points, Feople 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains oti earth. Ask your nearest 
tictét agent for tickets via this lint. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adeiaide-street east, Toronto.
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INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaint» 

are promptly cured by

.f
» -

rPushing, striving, driving, advertising and 
talking in every conceivable manner bas ba

the leading necessities for the ultimate 
success of a business. A firm may have all 
the requirements of trade that are needed, 
may have capital enough to commence with, 
may have credit to continue with, may have 
honesty of purpose, but unless they are keen
ly alive to every chance that offers, unlees 
they are continually on the lookout for op
portunities and teke advantage of them, in
deed, unless they can even foresee coming 
commercial events as well as coming financial 
disasters and are prepared to seize the one 
and defy the other, they might ;ae well step 
down and out of the fray at the beginning of 
their would-be career and save trouble and 
disaster to themselves. Frequently the an
nouncements of the trader that he has been 
unable to purchase a supply of goods at 
prices far below the value, through bank
ruptcy or other necessity, are passed by with 
incredulity or indiffereoce, although the 
statement may be true enough. In the face 
of this, however, there is elways in every 
community some particular place or firm in 
whom the public repose the most unliihited 
confidence, knowing from long past experi
ence that they invariably carry out every 
pledge, every promise to the very letter and 
who would rather make a considerable money 
sacrifice than break any covenant with the 
publia W e truly believe that no house in 
the city enjoys this confidence to such an 
extent as MESSRS. GUINANE BROS., 214 
Yonge-street, nor is any firm more deserving 
of that confidence and patronage. From the 
readings of their advertisements and the 
quotations of their price» it would be only 
lair to assume that their whole tiMe aud 
energy must be devoted to the task^of put
ting everything down to the lowest possible 
consideration consistent with any remunera
tion to themselves.

It would be incredible for any other shoe 
firm to advertise that they could sell gentle
men’s Cordovan lace boots at $1.26, but so it 
appears in the newspapers, and there can be 
no doubt of its correctness when vouched 
for by 185
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Doctor IDR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 

in travail The In- 
no women in the

moi
for the ourse of pains ii 
diaos discovered it, and 
world have lew sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting in 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A. J. Trims, 
466 King-street west *46

executefor this reason: thequestionably have 
tion with 
have to myself, no later than yesterday, 
charged our pastor with having acted with 
todJwretloD. I rise then for that very 

Sister Calvert asked if any person 
here has been spoken to. I have, and I have 
had to# necessity of trying to defend our 
pastor. I have also been led to make use of 
exprewton* that I regretted wy mucta, that 
1 would charge our pastor with indiscretion 
if such be true and if it came to a vote I 
would vote against him. Now, I am glad 
that this meeting has been called for this 
reason,if it is for nothing else, that my mind 
k convinced fully and thoroughly that our 
pastor has acted judiciously, has acted 
honorably, and has acted only as a pastor 
oould act under such circumstances. [Ap
plause.] Also, I am glad that it has been 
called for this other reason: Some of them 
are here to-night and have heard the state
ments made by the pastor, letters being read 
—not bis own impressions, but actually the 
findings of the committee—and the
statements made by these gentlemen under 
discussion themselves, by letter and other
wise. We have a right to believe our pastor, 
not from what he says personally himself, 
but when be gives us the full facts m writ
ing. [Hear, hear.] Then I say that these 
peoplevwho have been led by the misunder- 
standing, I believe, to make use of expres
sions that they would not otherwise have 
made nee of, ought to be satisfied, and I be
lieve they are satisfied to-night; if they are 
not they ought to be. I wish to refer to one 
thing in confirmation of what I have been 
saying and will only allude to one onto! 
many, and that Is, our pastor has been 
charged with having placed in Mr. Douglas’ 
hand, no later than last Tuesday, a letter call
ing upon him to apologize or that he should 
leave the church. Now, I find to-night, and 
I am glad it has been read, and I am 
glad that some are here who perhaps have 
heard it and who were laboring under the 
impression that that letter or document that 
was placed in Mr. Douglas’ bands was as 1 
have stated. It was simply nothing more 
than aletter saying that he would have his 
resignation duly thought over, or something 
like that, or that he would give him his let
ter of removal—it referred to that letter at 
any rate. That seems to have been the only 
letter or only document placed in Mr. 
Douglas’ hands on last Tuesday night, so 
that there seems to have been a serious mis
understanding, and the whole thing 
seems to have been a misunderstand
ing from beginning to end. I am 
simply referring to what has occurred, and 
the purpose of this meeting and the duty of 
the pastor is simply to exonerate himself 
from the charges that have been made, and 
I think he has done only his duty.

Mr. Miles Vokes: I want to ask one ques
tion if you will allow me. I think it is 
fair for a gentleman or lady to state or to 
throw out what they know is not just cor
rect I think Brother Edmondson, perhaps, 
did not mean it, but he did throw out the 
suggestion that these people bad been driven 
away from the church.

Mr. Edmondson: You are mistaken.
Rev. J. Philp ; Oh, no, that is a mistake.
Mr Edmondson: Take it back.
Mr. Miles Vokes: I take it back, but that 

was the Inference tbat I drew from it As 
seconder of that resolution, I think it -was 
wise on the part of Mr. Parkinson to have it 
withdrawn. I think the object of this meet
ing has been accomplished. If I may be 
allowed a word here, as I have been all 
through this matter, I think if the breth-

get back there is
nobody in the church but would be
glad to see them back. I know I speak
for myself and say that I would be only too 
pleased to give every gentleman of them the 
right hand of fellowship the very moment 
that they signify their willingness to comply 
with their conditions that they acceded to 
themselves. The church is not doing as suc
cessfully as it would if we had their voice. 
My question is, are these gentlemen willing 
to do that ?

Mr. Death: I want to give these people to 
understand that I have not gone yet to 
back. That of course was a mis-statement 
under a wrong impression.
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Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the boweig.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

H
to
the

dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. Trns is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old* and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the
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A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admit# their
Lve leave the issue to the public and chal

lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, . .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try It and see what it 
will do.

Canada Life Build’g-
BERMAN, I and$ XFRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.
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s“KICKERS"M0 is the
Aunty's Advice.

“My brother had severe summer complaint 
about a year ago and no remedies seemed to 
relieve him. At last my aunt advised us to try 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and before 
he had taken one bottle he wa*entirely cured.”— 
Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Ont.
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Chief

Special Oiaaaaa far OUMraaClarets—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

in Canada. Montferrand «4.50 per case 
quarts, Club Medoc «5.50, Bassens 1887 «5.75, 
Cha'teau du Roc *7.25, St. Julien Supérieur 
«8, Margause Supérieur «10, Grand Vin 
Pontet Canet «11, Beaune *9, Beaujolais «10, 
Pommard *11, Chablis *11, Sauternes «7, 
Haut Sauternes *10. Mara & Ce. ,280 and 282 

Telephone 713.
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VFIRES VGUINANE BROS.,Chronic Derangement» of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are ypeedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Farmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET. Toronto Gas Stove & 

Supply Co.
203 YONGE-STREET
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FINEt
, n- GEO. HIRGOUJ}! \ S0|Sick or Delicate Children,

No difficulty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
finite be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested aud highly nutritious—25 
cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal._________________

FURS HBi

We are now showing a full assortment of * Better

JOHN WTO 4 CO.SCOTCH SUITINGSOf all DeMrtp- 
tions. Thea corn edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
irvous and exhaused, broken down from over

work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for aqd read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to 
from observation on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lttbon, 50 Front-sL east, Toronto
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In the Newest Patterns, from t’ 
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HAVE THEIR
HÔSIERY DEPARTMENT

Replete with New and Seasonable

Merino, Cashmere, Thread, 
Silk, Cotton and Lambswool

HOSE and UNDERWEAI*
SPECIAL LINES IN

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose
40c and 60c per pair.

Low Prices FOR FALL WEARSent sealed, secure
Also some Very Choice Patterns in West of 

England Trouserings.Q1ILIÏÏ 25
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 

Gar Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving ia Toronto at 1Ü.;1Ô a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ______ ______

Made from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infanta is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. _______________

57 Klng-st. West, Toronto.GlimHTEEO.glad that he mentioned it.
Compromise Suggested.

It was then moved by Mr. Hambly:
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FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c.
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Victory at. Vivian.
“In our family faithful work has been done by 

rpwler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry as a sure 
Àd quick cure for diarrhoea, dysentery and all 

„un$mer complaints. I can recommend it to all 
as a family friend, always true and faithful 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Ont.

81 YONGE-STREET. X Bspk
two

DR. PHILLIPSAnd Spinal Appliances, j
Bead Office—Chicago, HL

conndt
gallons

IrotmLate of New York City, manufactured byNo article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C—Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and oould get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and
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Brother Laldlaw Speaks Up.
Mr. Laidlaw: It has been spoken of very 

i often to-night about British fair play, but 
we are under gospel law here, if I mistake 
not, and we should be ruled by gospel law. 
We are told to do unto others as we would 
that they should do unto us. If questioning 
our pastor’s veracity is doing unto others as 
we would want them to do unto us I fail to 
see it."

Rev J. Philp: Never mind that, Bro.Laid- 
law. If you have a question ask me.

Mr. Laidlaw: I am not going to speak 
about innocence or guilt, but I say our pastor 
has been shamefully, used.

Rev. J. Philp: Dop’t do that.
Mr. Laidlaw : I am bound to say it,whether 

or not; I say this, that if our Lord lived in 
Toronto now He would not* speak about a 
man going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, 
but be would say from Jericho to Broadway 
Tabernacle, “and he fell among thieves.”

Rev. J. Philp: Now, Bro. Laidlaw, $ever 
mind.

Mr. Laidlaw: A man’s character when he 
comes into this church ought to be just as 
gacred in the eyes of the members of this 
church as their own character; I say that a 
Christian has no business to bring up a 
charge against a brother member of some
thing he was connected with, even if it were 
true, before he became a member of the 
church. Now, who is safe if that sort of 
thing is going to continue? Who is going to 
flaw himself as moral scavenger in this

Chas.Boeckh&SonsI all diseases of the urinary
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
846 78 Bay-SL, Toronto 246Toronto

LË MESURIER’SSAND I SAND! SAND Ï
•From Bloor-st Pits.

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s Corn 
Cure.'’ Others who have tried it have the same 
experience. DARJEELING TEA

Direct from the Garden, Retail

Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east or Bathurst-street at 65c. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Duffer in-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 5189 and 1090.
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Every Cigar Smoker 
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar. 

They are simply delicious, try them.
L. O. Grothx & Co., Montreal

• Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887. 0 
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Kheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous

SUS8K*«WS£SS S&ifBS.W.ffiÆ;». —-
vinced. This Is the Latest and Greatest improvement

--------- ------------------------------- ever msde and is superior to all others. Every buyer
Pure undyed natural wool underwear in light, of *n Electric Belt «inti the titest-thti he will tod 

medium and heavy weight The perforated In the Owen Belt H différa frein «11 otheri, es U le 
Buck Sldn underwear Is the warmest thing made. aBatea» Balk “d no» » ehsln, TOltaic or wire 
Treble's, BBKing—treetwest.___________ ^c^c.rv1Uor^'S:iv,^.cC^?tere“ SfiUB

tt Ifl»hone. Toothache Gum. bny n0 other, ft bas cured hundred, where the
doctors have felled. Write for Testimonials sod Ulus- 
Crated Catalogue, eotiosing So. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt do.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

AfiMlBUOI. Mte.fOsOea.

Guava Jelly#
846

21 JORDAN-ST.Beautiful Banff, N.W.T.
“ I was induced to use your Burdock Blood Bit 

ters for constipation and general debility and 
found it a complete cure, which I take pleasure 
in recommending to all who may be thus afflict
ed. ’’—James M. Carson, Banff, N.W.T.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas' Eoiectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex-
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Mrs. George Rendle.
Mrs. George Rendle of Galt, Ont, writes: “I 

can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, for it is a sure cure for all summer 

are never without it in the 
wild Strawberry. Price 86c.

True Faith.
“I here great faith in Burdock Blood Bitters as 

a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles for 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is agrgqd 
nywHrrinfi and 1 recommend it wherever I go."-/- 
Ida Sanderson, Toronto* Out
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REtti CLOAKS flQD JACKETS H|j’K[]|||||| J CD.
W. A. MURRAY & CO

Cloaks. English Waterproof Garments. Novelties In even/ de 
scrlptlon of Plush and Sealette Garments. Also the finest as 
sortment of fur-lined Cloaks very cheap, and an endless 
variety of Children’s Cloaks In evety style. Finest cloak room 

and Finest Stock of Cloaks In the Dominion at

'

THE WORLD'S REAL ESTATE GUIDEh »
A montbkai.brI

i>owni-A Mta-Overworked sed Broki
ftU Wit. Aete M HU Phy.loi.nl- 

rrtend» Astontihedi-Tfce Greet 
Remedy V.vd

Be wees retail Boot aud skoe merchant on 
one of Montreal’, principal streeto. He was 
a practical man; commenced a small butines» 
with a very limited capital; but he possessed 
something, eery often of greater value than- 
a bonk account; he was Industrious and push- 
log. When he Brat opened upmany pre- 

. dieted bis early downfall and failure. His 
industry, hard work and constant applica
tion, however, worked out for him success In 
two years. Thus solidly established ho work
ed on early end late, overcoming difficulties 
and building «P a large trade which yielded 
haudnomo returns. .

Five years of unprecedented success seemed 
to nerve him with renewed energy; be 
worked harder than ever before, but un
mindful of the résulta Nature was being 
trampled on, and at once h er rigbteou- 
and infallible law» demanded satisfac
tion, The merchant had grown care 
less and indifferent, and only suc
cumbed when the hand of disease bore on 
him heavily. He overworked both brain 
and body, and was left an aim oat helpless 
wreck. He became nervous, sleepless. Irri
table end dyspeptic, and so weak and broken 
down that he was unable to walk across his 
room.

▲ faithful and wise wife, after a few visits 
of the family physician had been made with
out any good results, calmly and affection
ately informed her husband that she would 
assume the responsibilities of doctor and 
nurse upon one condition, which was that 
Paine’s Celery Compound must be used in
stead of powders, pills and drags.

No word of remonstrance was uttered, the 
merchant having too much confidence in his 
wife's wisdom. Paine’s Celery Compound 
was used, which, with proper dieting and 
good nursing, restored him in a short time to 
nia usual good health and strength.

His friends were astonished beyond meas
ure with his rapid and perfect care, and, of 
course, talked considerably about the mat
ter to friends, many of whom are warm sup
porters of Fame's Celery Compound to-day. 
This la by ne means an isolated casa in the 
city of Montreal There are hundreds of 
others who could tell of similar cures effec
ted by this wonderful Compound.

t 182 and 184 Yonge-st.
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FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.

VALUEHOUSE-HUNTERS, properties
OUR WATCHWORD.

great tie-
»

With the purchasing public the 
sideratum is VALUE .

Our constant aim and study is to pluos w1 
fore you VALUE.

Success bas crowned our efforts, as eve 
danced by our steadily increasing trade.

And now we ask your attention to oar

\ St

* ‘ A LISTr W. A. MURRAY] & CO.’S
IMPORTERS AND MANtiriA&rURERS 

17,19, 21, 23,25, 27 Klng-st., and 12’A'14 Ctolbome-at.,Toronto..o c%»'waK,-»*cD.tVf saar- " Ad"r,,"d *SSÆheh hou“» will fill out blank be.ow and return to The World QWloG. STAPLE DEPARTMENT. 5
Thos

3XTot Bo MisledHOUSES TO LET.7? HOUSES FOR SALE. YESTERDAY WE OPENED

Bales of Blankets,
Bales of Comforters, # 

Bales of Quitta.

THE ONLY AND ORIGINALv. DISTRICT................................

STREET AND NUMBER. 

NO. OK ROOMS.. 

PARTICULARS....

PRICE......... ..................

APPLY TO........

DISTRICT.................... .If: 7.

STREET AND NUMBER.

NO. OF ROOMS.....................

PARTICULARS......................

PRICE........................ ..................

APPLY TO.............................

Y R. POTTER & COy

See our splendid Une of Blanket» from SLSt

v --Jsee our line of Comforters at 75c up.

See our Grey Flannels.
Heavy Twüled Plain 10c up. •
See our Flannels of every description.
See our 8-4 White Sheeting at 80c.
See our Heavy Loom Damask Table Line*

^Grand value in Pillow Cotton», White and 

Grey Co'tons, Towelings, Napkin», etc., la 
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Value the first consideration.
New importations to hand. ,
Ladies, see the line of Black Caahmera 

Hose, 8 pairs for SI, full fashioned, worth

Have Removed to 541 Queen-st. West,
Second Door From Eather-atreet.

There are fakirs and schemers In the Furniture and Carpet 
business as well as any other. 36

Our Mr. Potter hopes to meet all his old customers person
ally at our new address when they require anything In ourlln e

>

i NAME....

ADDRESS
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION 

NO. OF INSERTIONS...................

HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PATENTS.

eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 
<£ co., patent barristers, solicitor* and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
7^ H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Vj, 57 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free on application.

A I1 PLICATIONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 
J\ patents prepared. Donald C. Ridout ft Co., 
solicitors of and experts in patent*. Established 
1867. 28 King-street east, Toronto.

T71ARM FOR SALE—TENDERS FOR* THE 
T purchase of lot 86, con. 1, containing 110 

acres, with large orchard and garden of 80 acres, 
1500 full bearing apple trees, 60 pear and plum 
trees, with other small fruit; good buildings and 
barn 42x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
gale-One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill,
or E. F. Langstafl, Aurora. ______________ _
TjlOR SALE—A GRAND SITE FOR FAC- 
JU tory in Toronto, alongside the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Martin McKee, 1072 Queen-street east.

i • *to: Apply to. 45c.6

P See our special line of Black Kid Gloves a4 

See our special lines of Underwear.

health Underwear,

Street •5, P 50c..s*

ed18 00 J. A Dick son. » 
West Market. 

40 00 Alfred Morson, 27 
OoUege-st

a J. D. McDonald, 68 
King east.
G. B. Stinson,

89 Adelalde-et.

108 Hazelton-avenue 9 Bath, w.c. and «table.

— Madison-ave. 11 Ready 1st Nor.

— McPherson-avb. 0 Bath, water.

— Spadlna-rd.

EAST OF THE DON*

7 Bath, conveniences

7 AH conveniences 
0
8 Detached brick.
6 Modern.
6 Modern.
9
6 New, high and dry.

EAST OF YONGB.

45 Alexander-st. 14 Fr.s conveniences.

0 Bleecker-sS.

26 00 John Lea, Deer 
Park. _

$17 00 E. J. Clarke, 88 To
ronto-».

10 Furnace® on Sherbe’n *19 00 '* )̂1f®oker-

17 00 lOSBerkeley-street 
16 00 Next door.

9 00 99 Sherbourne.
86 00 204

7 60 J. A. Dickson,
26 West Market. 

26 00 J. Hewlett, 24

18 00 98 Gould-etreet. __
18 00 T. H. George, 099

Yonge-st.
18 00 99 Howard.

B.E. Hughes 7 Adel
aide east. V

E. J. Clarke, 88 To- 
ronto-sL

18 Ont. Ind. Loan ft In.
82 Yonge-st Arcade 

Low E. Pyke. 62 Vic
toria-st.

10 00 114 Mutual
19 oO House Rent. Co.
16 00 56*4 Sherbourne.

15 P. Jameison, corner 
Yonge ayd Queen. 

P. Jamieson corner 
Yonge and Queen. 

17 00 House Rent. Go.
7 407 Parliament 

50 00 M’Quuig&^Main-

10 00 Silas James,
1934 Richmond e.

Scotch Underwear,
Merino Underwear.

Gentlemen, in the Furnishing Department 
onr stock is very complete. Many new and 
attractive lines added this week.

See our heavy Wool Underwear at 50c. 
Visit

7 Rough-cast
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

...................................... ...................... .......... .
X» GILDING LOTS ON JONES’ AVENUE, 
JL> free from incumbrance, to exchange for 
farm land in the township of York. Martin 
McKee, 1072 Queen-street east.

40 00 HELP WANTED.^
xÏtantkd—îtost-class stenographer
YV and caligraph operator for law office.

Apply Box 129, World office ______ ______ _
STENOGRAPHER FOL OMAHA—YOUNG 
O man about 18; $05 per month, with pros
pect of $75; must be experienced operator on 
Remington Standard Typewriter. George Bon- 
gough, 4 Adelaide west, Toronto.

11
188 Bleecker-st
^Berkeley- 

IS Bellevue-ave.
94 Duchess.

808 George-st 
886 Oerrard.

45 Gould-st.

91 Gould.
58 Hayden-xt.

97 Howard.
OU Jarvis.

85 Jarvieet.

89 Lombard.

— lodge Booms 4

4
8 All conveniences. 
7 Conveniences.m* DOCTOR AND BIS SPOVSK. 10 00 W. H. Bell 110 King 

east
960 R.J.FIeming,86 Kng e 

8 14 Ma t and-at.
— 14 Maitland-st.

5
9 AU co nvenience 
4 Wat» r and w.c.

109 Carlaw-ave

200 DeGr 
— Eart-ave.

192 Flmt-ave.
184 Firat-ave.

8 Flrst-ave.
6 Hmilton 

. — Highland-ave.

Entanglement, Worthy of the Pen of Gil
bert—Central Bank Matters.

Doctor 8. D. Hagel and his wife are again 
before the courts. It will be remembered 
that a few months ago Mrs. Hagel shed her 
husband for alimony, but before the action 
went to trial a settlement was arrived at and 
a deed of separation executed. Ed. Rupert 
is now suing Dr. and Mrs, Hagel to recover 
the amount of a mortgage made by the 
Doctor and his wife to Rupert. There ii due 
on the mortgage some $1375 and each of the 
defendants wishes to pay off the mortgage 
and;have it assigned to him or her. The 
Doctor has procured a loan on the 
mortgaged land, but Mrs. Hagel refuses to 
execcte the mortgage,so the Doctor cannot get 
the money from the loan company. Mrs. 
Hagel has tendered the amount of the mort
gage to Mr. Rupert and want» an assign
ment to her, but Mr. Rupert’s solicitors, 
having received nolle, from the Doctor not 
to assign to Mrs. Hagel, ere afraid to take 
the step without the sanction of the court. 
A motion was made to the master in cham
bers yesterday to compel the plaintiff’s sblici- 
tore to assign to Mrs. Hagel, but judgment 
was reserved.

Chief Justice Galt made an order for the 
issue of a writ of certiorari to bring up the 
conviction of Thomas Charlton for selling 
liquor without a license on the Exhibition 
grounds in September. Magistrate Denison 
tried the case and sentenced him to pay $30 
and cost» or go to jail for 30 days and do 
hard labor. Charlton thinks he has been 
badly treated and that the con victim! should 
be set aside. -—v

A meeting of the creditors of the Central 
Bank was held in the office of the master in 
ordinary yesterday, bat very little was ac
complished. There is now iu the hands 
the liquidator some *116,000 for payment of 
dividende and expenses. Mr. Lye made a 
proposition to the creditors that a dividend 
of 6 per cent, should be declared and that 
the remaining funds should go to him for his 
remuneration, he to assume all liabilities. 
This proposition will be discussed at next 
meeting. There is in the hands of the liqui
dator several thousand dollars, dividend 
checks,which have not yet been claimed. Tins 
of course, if unclaimed when the final order 
is made, will be paid to the Receiver-General 
The meeting was adjourned till one week 
from next Saturday at 11 o’clock.

Chief Justice Galt also made an order for 
the issue of a writ of certiorari to bring up 
tbf> conviction against Cabman Gurr, who 

convicted of driving a hack without a

ESTATE NOTICES. HIcKEOWN & CO.’S12 Conveniences.

9 Roughcast.
9 Every conv.
8 Front & side entrance. 

17 First-class

t Brick store

StspitSSi9 14 Mail 
9 14 Maitland-st.

1,200 RJ.Fleming.80Kn*e 
7 00 Withrow ft Hil- 182 and 184 Yonge-st.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.look.

X gECOND HAND PHAETON @YMXON^FOR

creditors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the said James Borough 
Squires, deceased, who died on or about the 14th 
day of May, 1891, are, on or before tbe 23rd day 
of October, 1891, required to send by post, pre- 
pa d, or forward to the undermentioned solicitors 
for the executors of the real and personal estate 
of the said deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars and proofs of their claims, statement 
of accounts and the nature of the securities (if
"Andnottoe ü further given that after the said 
23rd day of October, 1891, the said executore will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de- 
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, re
gard being had only to tbe claims of which notice 
has been received as above required. And the 
said executors will not be liable for the assets so

SHOT25 00
\A STORES FOR RENT.

8

)T DENTISTRY.

r King and Yonge. Telephone 1470.

EAST OF YONGE.
189 Kluge. 8 ^

lUlbifw 9 Been used as res- 25 O0
— Parliament-st - New s^for'tailor. 2D «H®- J.FIemming.S6 
281 Farltanient-st - g Ç ?" "Le,

fTÆU«ures*!“fÔ PTonS $SZ
8 dwemng *“"i« W.C.Fox,20Queenw.

Vault and heat- McCuiUg & M»in- 
*20—*46 waring, Victcna;st

McCuaig & Main- 
waring, Victoria-st 

McCuaig & Main-
Office's» w.th^r»85 «sp 33g 

vault *5—*17 waring, Victoria-st
Perpétuai lease or sell 60"

store. 50 j, g Hughes, reel

SOLD AT
W. Croft ft Sons 

87 Colborne. OPEN MARKET PRICES.7 Bath.
9 Conveniences.
8 Conveniences.
8 Conveniences

11 Conveniences.

7 Furnace ft conveniez 
7 Water.

Detached.
T Conveniences.

110 Mutual 
169 Mutual.

18 Medoalf.
686 Ontario.

087 Ontario

704 Ontario-sL 
415 Parliament 
78 Pembroke-sL 10

390 Queen e.

Queen,n.e. cor. 
Carrot 

47 Rose-ave.
287 Sackville-st

868 Sackville-st.
19 SL James-ave.

tract!

N° ournBalle8.ReHeadquarter»B?o *rn
Guns, Ammunition and Sports

men’s Supplies.

•I

MEDICAL.
..-y.-».»*.»»..»........ .................. »............

TT r B. BE8SEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
YV • Burgeon and Specialist,^ Jarvis-street. 

corner Wiltoa-avenue. Specialty. ‘‘Onflciaj 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of
woman._______________________________________
l\R JOSEPH CARBE&T HAS RESUMED 
J 9 practice at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to 
Coliege-street.

403 Par. lament 
858 Queen east.

............

868 Queen east FRANK 8. TAGGART & CO.
— Victoria an d

Lombard.
— Victoria and

Lombard. 
—Victoria and 

: Lombard.
— Victoria and

Lombard.
196 Yonge.
191 Yonge.
191# Yonge 

198 Yonge 
198 Yonge

89 Klng-st. West, Toronto.! Levator-Water,25 00 Wm. CroftS Sons 
80 00 46 Rose.

10 60 R. J. Fleming, 80 
Kinge.

15 00 16 Spruce.
35 00 On premises.

15 00 19 St. J 
30 00 A. G Gibson,

Can.Life Cham's. 
80 00 A. Cecil Gibson, 

Can. LifeChamb’s 
30 00 44 St. James-ave. 

15 00 David Carlyle, 72 
Winchester.

8 00 H.L.Hime&Co.. 
Lom- McCuaig & Mainw ar-

& Wellesley.

— Good for livery.
18 All conveniences.

— Key next door.

9 Double parlors.
9 Conveniences.

ies. distributed, or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons whose claims shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distribution.

SMITH, RAX ft GREER,
Sfl Toron to-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for Executors.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
tyichaSdson houseLcornS kSg

%&3SSairStë
ardson, proprietor.________ ____ _________

TXR. LATIMER PICKERING, UOKUMGK, 
±J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
281 Sherboume-street Office hours 9 to 10—0 toI 921 404Dated 22nd September, 1891.60 8. Telephone 2696.__________________________
T\R. ANNIE LOUISE. PICKERING, PHYSI-

clan and Surgeon, has Sher-

9. Telephone 2595._________________
T>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTRO-THKRA PEÜ- 
JtT tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-sCTeet.______46
T^R- HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST. 826 JARVIS 
I 9 street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. a

9 store, 
store, 
store.

Livery rear of above. 65 J

estate & insurance, 
7 Adelaide east.

Ill Shuter.

Ill Shuter.

44 St James-ave. 
74 Salisbury-ave.

6 Trefann. 
Victoria.

266 Wellesley.
156 Wilton-ave.
164

187 Wilton-ave. 

70 Winchester.

50 TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND

Ik3SBH=rbES5fi
TTaLMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
Jt York-etreets, Toronto-only $2 per day;
lsoKerby House, Brantford.________ 6(1 _

Campbell, late of the VII age of
theBeve^nd lPeVe°CampbeU:f0

659

9 Ma9 Furnace, etc.

» Near Queen.
Office & store cor. __

bard, vault, heat. 20to45
10 Improvements.

WEST OF YONGE.

815 College

780 Queen west

229 Spadina-eve.
Queen we 

446 V onge-st,
! 448 Yonge-st.

450 Yonge-lt.
452 Yonge-st.

of40 00 R. Holt, 9 Victoria9 Store & Dwell

Plate glass. 56 001 B B Hughes, 7
. Adelaide east. Real

Store & livery niable. 25 CO i Estate and Insur- 
one. Broker.

fcSeoH?xrP£rlSg?H
dlyerfedï’Jbrua?yd 1MlT are° on or before the 
fifteenth day of October, 1891, required to send 
by post prepaid, or forward to the imdermen- 
tioned solicitors for the executors of the teal 
and personal estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, —a
descriptions with full particulars and pr 
their claims, statement of accounts, and 
time of the securities (It any; held by them.

And notice is further given that after the said 
fifteenth day of October, 1891, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among th© parties ©ntitlod thorcto, re
gard being had only to the claims of which no
tice has been received as above required. And 
the said executors will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed or any part thereof to any person 
or persons whose claims shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distribution.

SMITH, RAE ft GREER,
28 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Solicitors for Executors.

Jake’s Jour et Nuit Restaurant
Now open at his new place. 28 and 26 Jordan- 

street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

20 00 ,
80 001 House Rent Co.
84 00 l' 28 Toronto-

David Carlyle, 72
00 Winchester.
00 David Carlyle, 72 

Winchester.
26 00 E. J. Clarke, 88 To- 

ronto-et.

11
11 49*~dwelling and8 Store^
11 Complete, first-class.

of
popular prices.

Strictly first-class. Open day and night.
Corner Church an* 

Shuter-streets,
Opposite Metropolitan-square, An especially de
sirable hoteJ on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

Vf In the rear.
LEGAL CARDS.8 Store only THE ELLIOTT,578 Yonge

"ITT H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
fY • citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Y uugc-street, Toronto, r^hilum, Wail bridge ft
Stone._____________________________________ ___
TTE1GHINGTON ft JOHNSTON, BARRIS XI ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- 
icsu Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighington, Win. John
ston.

WEST OF YONGE.
9 New brick. WOO M’CuaigSMain-

— Borden-st. 8 AU conveniences. 14 00 Alfred ^Morson, *74

221 Beverley-st. 10 Furnace, all conven. 25 00 4225 Vgeney
I 4 rooms on ground S Alfred mo

—Brunswick-av 11 \ floor, conven. 80 00 ( College.
, _ )W, A. Lee & Son,

7 Rough-cast 11 00 -j 10 Adelaide-st. E
8 Bath, etc 15 00 H.L. Hime ft Co.
» etc go 00 187 Bathurst

80 00) F. Qua 
80 00 V l Victoria.
20 00} F. Qua.
25 00 M’Cuaigft Main- 

waring.
16 00 H.L Hime & Co 

4 Adelaide e 
26 00 Alfred Morson, 274 

College.
8 Bath, furnace, all con- Alfred Morson, 274

veniences. 15 00 P»“SS Mcnon,
11 Papered throughout 80 00 -j college.
1* conveniences. foO® JLLHfmlA Co

12 00 H.L Hime ft Co
25 00 House Rent Co..
26 00 Next door 
55 00 M’Cuaig ft Main-

12 50 B. B. Hughes, 7 
Adelaide east.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
489 Albany-ave.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,»»1
Terms *1.50 snd *2 per

magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union StafionwiU take you to
the door. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

EAST OF YONGE

Î \ 80x160 to lane. . laide e.
11 R Solid brick. 6000 Elgie. 16 King e
0 TYame EJ.Clarke,38Toronto
12 R Choice, semi-detach 11000 Elgie, 16 King e
*0 r 8500 Elgie, 16 King e

11 S.b., all imp. B. B. Hughes, 7 Ade-

-street. . 
rson, 274 B. B. Hughes, 7 Ade- Rooms

floorday.
on every

388 Berkeley-st. 
190 Berkeley-st.
— Bond-st 
18 Charles
— Carlton-st.

f. npHOS. URQUHART—BARRISTER, SOLIC- 
JL itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council Building, 
first floor, 167 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmona- 
street, Toronto. Money to loan.
T AWRENCX, ORMISTON ft DREW, BAR- 

a risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 
loronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston 
LLB., J. J. Drew. ___________________________

e. 16 Bulwer-street 
80 Bathurst-st 

139 Bathurst

I
do11 50 Duchesa.

12 Earl-st 
— Gerrard-st. e.

68 Isabella-st. 
188 do 
621 Jarvis.

electric.
ntrance.

10 Laundry,
10 Bells, s. e
8 Fr., gas, bath.
9 Fr. and grates.

&24 u*?.cMÆÆ» "I Rf
to a lane. laide e.
.3. conven’ces. 43001 4. E. Osier * Co.

•6600 f 36 King e
17 'First-class, furnished ,B. B. Hughes, 7 Ade- 

or unfurnished. ,
Bus. property. 10000 Taunt, 84H King e 

Four-story bldg, two 88,000 70King-et. east 
frontages

license.
In the action of McGillivray 

motion; wss made to commit the defendant 
. for refusing to attend for examination as a 

judgment debtor. Counsel for Hayes ex
plained that he was attending a meeting of 
Lis creditors at the tiuyfhe was called on to 
attend for examination, and that he was 
now willing to attend for examination. An 
order to this effect was made.

Argument in the case of Moore v. Moore, 
a case involving a million dollars, was re
sumed yesterday at 2 o’clock, and being still 
unfinished when the learned master arose 
will be contiuued this morning at 9.30.

Messrs. Best & Holmes, acting for Eleanor 
French, yesterday issued a writ uf summons 
ugainst tbe Toronto Railway, claiming $1000 
damages for injuries received by her.

0603Dated 15th Sept., 1891.19 Borden-st
v. Hayes a 73 VETERINARY.notice to creditors. TJIGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 

13 tors, notaries public etc. N. Gordon tiige- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 

id 8 Masonic Hall, To

11 R 8.
8 8.» II. with stable 

10 All conveniences. (jf tist, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 1819. __
/ONTARIO VETERINARY C0LLKGEH0R3B (J Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night____________

891 Brock-ave 

28 Caer-Howell

9 KF t
routo.ronto-street,GRANT ofth^ City of TToront® In a D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

♦ hi rv.ilntv of York. Grocer. /X „ etc.—Society and private funde for rnvest-
the County or YorK. oroce . Ii. LoweetrM^ tiu£. Life Office, MWelling-
?£tEil!nofeâ“Vcreaà^r8Unu^rgRS.00! ’wLTbaRWSTER^801^^

Chapter 124, and amending acts thereto. 1 etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.
A meeting of tbe creditors will be held at onr . LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

office, No. 50 Front street east, Toronto, on J\_ Canada Life Buildings U»t floor), 40 to 46 
Thursday next, the 16th lnsu at 11 o’clock, a.m., King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
for the appointment of Inspectors and the giving a n.n J. Baird.

mssm°wrhi^ ;
date we will proceed to distribute the assets of ~|k/f EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & H1LTON™6eSASîtaÇer2otiâ°nly “Cllim,"°f WUCh Ma^rkero» “'Att

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. _______________ 6

i 12 R— Jarvis-st. 
King east— Concord-ave.I 70

2,000 E. J. Clarke,88Toronto 
B. B. Hughes, 7 Ade

laide e.
McCuaig ft Main- 

waring.

5 Lot 25 ft, ^
5 N.w. cor. of Duchess, 

frame cottage.
440 Ontario 

— Parliament.

78 Pembroke-sL

—College-street 
1 Clarenoe-sq.

67 Campbell-st 
15 Clyde-st 
27 Clarence-sq.
19 Clarence-square 12 

179 College-st.

MINING ENGINEERS.

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER ANT) AS-, 
WhiteSsh, Sault Branch C.P.B.

10 $10000

2200 McCu
6 Bath, etc 

11 Conveniences.
Newly decorated 

10 Semi-d., taxes.

Detached.

Detached.
___ Roughcast.
9 R Veneered front.
9 R New, good cund'n. 4200 
9 R Must be sold.

Gr.
Algom

aig & Main- 
waring.711 Spruce-st.

— Shuter-sfc.
— Seaton-st 

111 8huier-st
— Victoria-st

WEST OF YONGE

sayer,

9R 2800 Taunt, 34% King e 
8500 Taunt, 84^ King e 

A.C.Gibson. C.Lif 
4600 Taunt, 84 King e

DETECTIVES

TTOWIE’B DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS RB- 
i~i moved to 11 Emlly-street, Toronto.

11 S.B., all imprvts.50 Dundas-st.
— Dovercourvrd. 10 Papered throughout. 18 00 Alfred Morson, *74i College.* 839 Dovercourt-r’d. 8 Back stairs, conven. 18 00

Euclid-ava U Furore, ^ oil «on-^ ^ AUrod Morson, *74

6 cent., good order. MW 1
7« S8 H’Cualg

W. A Lee ft 
10 Adelaide st. E. 

25 00 Thorn. 4 King e.

artists.9 S B. 41x208. 12900 H.L Hime ft Co.
$60 cash.$16.60 permo 1 Osier ft Co., 36

e for 120 mo. and no in- --------f King e.
ter est, lot 26x 120.

10 7,000 McCuaig ft Main-
Detached; waring.

14 All con., detached 18,000 70 King-st. east
E. J. Clarke,SSToronto 
198 King W.

1 ELL. Hime & Co.

Osier & Oo., 86 
King e.

V.A J SEJS THEM WELL BEST OWED. 166 Adelaide.

176 Argyie-st
— Brunswick-ave.

194 Beverley 
403 Bathurst.
1 Clarenoe-sq.
17 Clyde-st.

CAMPBELL ft MAY,
Assignees.

60 Front-street east, Toronto.

a*** »'*■*’* e*-»»"***- — ----------  — — — —
y W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF^BOUGE^EAU^ 

* 81UKmgwtreet east. (Lessons.) 

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street Evenings, 698 
Jarvis-street, _________

Y- ------ACDONALD, MACINTOSH ft MoCRIMMON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 

west. Money to loan. ___________________
75 Edward. 

120 Esther-st 
266 EucUd-ave.

Better Model Lodging House Than Some 
That Bear the Name. MgCo:

October 18th, 1891.The old White Rose Hotel, 66 Jarvis-street, 
has been turned into a lodging house, free 
from the contaminating influences usually 
surrounding such institutions, by the Cen
tral Lodging House Association. The build
ing was formally opened last evening, a num
ber of the leading spirite in its inauguration 
being present. A meeting, largely attended, 
was held in the public hall, and was ad
dressed by the Revs. H. GK Baldwin, J. V. 
Smith, Dr. Thomas, J. M. 
and Robert Kilgour.

and instrumental

LINDSEU ft LINDSEY 
tors, conveyancers, notaries 

*5 Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postoffice 
Telephone 46. William Lount, Q.C., A H. Marsfi 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W.L M. Lindsey.

OUNT, MARSH, 
barristers, solicii

Son. Li11 006 Rough-cast.
9 All conveniences.

5 Cottage.

7 S.B. near College.

8 Newly papered.

7 All conveniences, pa
pered.

6 Rough-cast
8 conveniences.
9 Bath, etc.

19 Eden-place 8 Brick,
14 All conveniences.
6 B.f., bath.

S B., $100 cash, $24.75 
for 120 mo. 

and no interest

Establishment of Boyce Ave.429 j W. A Lee ft Son, 
1 10 Adelaide-st. E.
George Wallis, 548

10 00 1700220 Farley-ave.

— Gorevale-ave.I 10 00 —Iper moCollege.
22 00 Alfred Morson, 274 

College.
P. Jamieson, corner 

Yonge and Queen. 
„ _ IW. A. Lee ft Son 
7 0° 1 10 Adelaide-st E,

21 00 On premises. 6 
F. Cayley, 6 

King E. 
Adelaide E.
89 Avenue-st

162 Dovercourt-rd. 10 FINANCIAL.

Victoria-st. ______________________________ _
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PWVATB FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 Kiog-street east, Toronto.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
428 Huron-st. ge. 6000 24, Bk. Com. Big 

$7 E. J. Clarke,28 Toronto 
2000 H.L. Hime ft Co.

Rented, for exchan 
7 Roughcast.
5 2-story, s.-detached.
10 New, modem.

606 Dovercourt rd. 11 
SO Edmond.
806 Euclld-ave.

XTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUS!- 
ness College, corner College and Spadina; 

^Typewriting $8.00; telegraphy, $2.60; elreular
832 Huron-st. 20 00

<«XX-i°-89HAB»= e.
E. J Clarke.88 Toronto 

18,0001
16,000 McCuaig & Main- 

waring.
8,000)
6.600 > G. H. Stinson, 
8,200 } 39 Adelaide e.
8,000 McCuaig ft Main- 

Stable. waring.
10 Must be sold. 6,500 679 Spadina.
11 R ChPerfect condition. 9500 Gibson. Can. Life

1200 W.C.Fox, 20 Queen
west.

Elgie, 16 King e 
40 00 B.& L. Chambers

13 Toronto-st

usgrove.To Whom It Mat Concern:
Notice is hereby given that at the expiration 

of one month from the date thereof the CouncO 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto will 
pass the following Bylaw to accept and establish 
ioyce-avenue, in the ward of St. Mark, as a pub

lic street.
Whereas plane numbers Ml, M18 and M58. filed 

in the Land Titles Office at the City of Toron 
and plan 797, registered at tbe Registry Offl<»of 
the Western Division of the said city, and other 
plans, show Royce-avenue as a street of the 
width of 66 feet in tbe ward of St. Mark, extend
ing from the west comer of township lot 81, con. 
2, York, to the west city limit.

And whereas it is desirable to establish the 
same as a street, so that it may be opened for 
public use. Therefore the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as 
follows: _ ,

1. That Royce-avenue, as shown on plans num
bered Ml, M18 and M58, filed in the Land Titles 
Office at the City of Toronto, and plan 797, regis
tered in the Registry Office of the Western

%
Mark, and extending from the west limit of 
Township Lot 31, con. 2, York, to west city limit, 
be established as one of the public streets of the

9 Henderson-av.
49 Henry-si 

186 Harrison-st.

— Euclid-ave.
18 Gladstone-place. 7 Brick front.

14 First-class.
r Cameron 

A program of 
music was

. i 200 JT. G. H. Stinson, 
39 Adelaide e A^^™^»a.^TTEoroAnNtoD 

Bunding loans effected witbout delay. Mort- 
gagea bought. Special rates tor large loans. - 
7^ G BAINES, *1 TORONTO - STREET 
ty. member of toe Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent Stocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.
VfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
jYl rity at loaest rate*; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans”builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent 7* King-st E., Toronto.__________________
A /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
J>_L endowments, lile policies and other sec or i- 
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street
T>MVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

— Huron-st.
10 Madison-ave.• vocal ^ „ .

rendered by the Jarvis-street mission choir. 
H. C. Dixon, president of the association, pre
sided.

The World was daring the afternoon kindly 
shown through the building by the care
taker. Everything, with tbe exception of a 
few finishing touches, was found in the most 
perfect order, and reflected great credit upon 
those whose duty it is to keep it in that con- 
ditioo.

A description of tbe building may not 
prove uninteresting to those whose proclivi
ties run in thé direction of philanthropic 
work. The basement is caved with
asphalt, and contains lavatories and
two bathrooms. A hot water boiler in 
connection with these has a capacity of 375 
gallons. . , ^

Immediately behind tho spacious lecture 
room on the ground floor is a gymnasium, 
fitted up with three chest expanders, a bori- 
aontul bar, a vaulting horse, and several 
other necessary appliances usually found in 
connection with a department of this kind. 
On the same flat is also to he found a smok
ing room and immediately adjoining this a 
compartment fitted up with lour double beds 
capable of accommodatiog eight, used exclu
sively for the reception or inebriates whom 

— it would be altogether out of the question to 
send to the public dormitory.

On the second flat is situated a large public 
dormitory, light and 0117, tastefully papered 
the floor spread with cleanly matting and 
furnished with 74 beds. These are to be 
rented for 10 cents a night. Opening from a 
ball leading from this compartment is a 
reading room, in which will he found ail the 
leading lieriodicals and magazines. Two 
reading desks arc also to be fitted up, and on 
these will he placed the foreign and local
neThe<third flat is occupied by the caretaker’s 

V quarters, divided into three rooms and pre- 
wntiug a very cozy appearance.

The aristocracy will be located m the top 
story. On this flat there are six rooms and 
an average of three beds in each. These 
fitted up with spring mattresses and for their 
occupation 15 cento will be charged each 
night. _____ ___________'________ __

njnves. Men’s Real Buck Gloves, fine make. 
'Lined and unllned. Dog Skin Gloves, *1.00, *1.26. 
Without doubt the lient assortment and value in 
men's gloves is at Treble’s, 08 King-street west.

12
conveniences. 
Conveniences, fur-

Detached.
11 Hardwood finish. 
9 New, detached.
8 New, detached.

38 Isouisa.
— Lippincott, near 

College.
4 Monk-street 

101 O'Hara-ave.
7 Peter-st 

151 Queen west

— Madison-ave.
— Markham-st.
— Macdonell-ave 

124 St. George-st 10

nftoe Low 16 Lippincott.
8 Water,'dry earth cl’s. 7

11 First-clRSS order 
St ora

Store, A1 stand, plate 
glass

9 H. D. collar.
9 H. D. cellar.
8 Fr. and conveniences.

Suit druggist, 50 feet, 
plate glass front. L>w.

8 Furnace.
10 Furnace.

10 All conveniences.

'o°f 244 YONGE-STREET 
The largest and best academy In the Dominion 

gentlemen will commence 
Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all class*. Private 
essons given during the day.

88 00 H.L Hime ft Co. 
20 00 P. S. Furness, 168 

Queen west.
IB. B. Hughes, 7 

iv f Adelaide east.
15 001 Wm.Croftft 8’ns, 
15 00 f 87 Colborne.
25 00 House Rent Co. 

William C. Fox, 20 
Queen west.

00 681 Spadina.
40 00 M’Cuaig ft Main 

waring.
28 00 Alfred Morson. 274

College.
n ^ j W. A. Lee ft Son, 
9 0° | 10 Adelaide-st. E.

20 00 H.L Hime ft Co 
20 001 R. ft T. Jenkins 
15 00 J 15 Toronto-st.
18 00 106 Gould 
80 00 H.L Hime ft Oo,

Another new class for677 Spadina-ave.
64 St Alban’s-st 
16 Trafalgar-ave. 9 Brick-front.642 Queen west

181 Richmond 
183 Richmond 

61 Spndina-ave.
— Sp’dina ft Rus’ll

641 Spadina-ave.
124 St. George.

— Spadina-ave.

87 50
10 R Detached. 9600

\
—Wiloox-st 
28 Rusholme-rd. 14 i?THÎ20 NORTH OF BLOOR

ed7000 Hooper & Phllpott, 
21 Victoria-st.

4 Maple-a. Ros’dale 9 Detached.

11 New. modem.
11 Hardwood finish. 
16 No finer.

8,0007,600(-G. H. Stinson, 
17,0001 39 Adelaide a
8,500 F. G. Elgie, 16 

Kine-street east. 
6 Solid brick, modem 8,000 J. Brown, 28 

Front-street west.

— Bedford-rd.
— Spa din a-rd.
— Walmer-rd.
— Rosedal e-road. 10

V> 148 Tecumseth-st. 5 Cottage. 
72 Teraulev-st 
11 Trinity-sq.
9 Trinity-sq.

270 Wellington.
265 Wellington-st

R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt ft Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, ao Toronto-street, Toronto,

EVENING CLASSES ATll
BRITISH IIIU BUSINESS EBLIEGI8 Bath, w.c.

7. Bath, w.c.
10 Key next door.
14 All conveniences

13 Beynolds-plaoe. City of Toronto.
JOHN BLEVINS,

City Clerk.
t ARCADE, YONOE-STREET,

Commence Monday, Oet. 5, 7.30 p.m. 
O. O’DTIA.

$300,000 TO LOANWEST OF DUFFER1N
8 8. and d. stable.
6 Detached, lot 20 ft.
7 Roughcast ad. 

p —Bath. w.c.

9 Lot 50x150 pay’t dwn 
s.d solid brick

a 60x126, near Bloor-st 
station.

4Toronto, Sept. 9 , 1891.
WEST OF DUFFERIN, Parkdalo. ©to.

49 Beaconsâeld-ave 7 Semi-detached brick.
Brock-ave 10 Bath, w.c., furuace

7 Rough-cast

8000 H.L Hime ft Co.
1000 H.L Hime ft Co.

E.J.Clark.38 Toronto 
2,169 T. Edwards, 1274 

Queen west 
_ Willis, Toronto-st, 

$5006 or 1486 King w

8000 H.L Hime ft Oo.

yt 6 and 6% per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purenased. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

841 Brock-ave. 
67 Campbell-st. 

80 Edmond 
67 Elm-grove

1486 King w

72 Perth.

DIVIDENDS.47 Beaconsfield. 
10 00 T. Edwards,

Queen west 
7 00 E. J. Clark, 88 To

ronto-st
7 00 E. J. Clarke, 88 To

ronto-st. 
premises or 822 

College 
T. Edwards,

Queen west. 
Taunt, 84 King

12 00 ilHM127450
A BARGAIN.WM. A. LEE & SON28 Edmond

011 Charles-st. I have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 
for sale or to let oo Nassau-street, new, and will 
sell on reasonable term. Apply at rooms • rad 7, No. «0* Adelaide-stresf erat.o B

An agency for $1000 here in the city worth $200$ 
a year to the right man.______________ J. C. B.

DIVIDEND NO. 30. GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire dt Marine Assurance 

Company.
Offices : lO Adelaide-st East

Telephones 692 and 2Q7S.

18 00 On4 Garden-ave. 6

65 Melbourne-ave.
59
94 Marion.

A quarterly dividend of 2 per cent has 
been declared payable at the Company’s 
Office in Montreal on the 15th October next, 
to shareholders of record the 80th September, 

CHAS P. SCLATER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

52524

127416bath ft w.c.

? Worth $10.

ft B.L Ry.
7 Conveniences.

Near Bloor st, Stn. 
Furnace.

STORES FOR SALE.14
8 50

Vast of yonoe.

Ill Jarvis.
16 00 H. L. Hime A Oo.

8 00 86 Churoh-st.

1* T. Edwards, 1*74 Queen 
west

872 Perth-st.
46 Sheridan-ave.• i — 26x70, frame store. 7800 H.L. Him»* Co. NERVOUS DEBILITY189L•mi v B USINES CARDS.

rriHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOB 
A flooring, sheeting, mouldhiOT. doors, sashes 
and blinde, at McKee's East End Planing Mill,
1074 Queen-street east. ______
OTOBAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE- 
jj street west. _____________________________
/ XAKVILLE DAIRY, <71 YONGE-STREET 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ tailk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________
/ V MBR8ER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR

etc-^books balanced. 80 Toronto-street.

WEST OF YONOE.
8 Stores & livery stables 
8 cor. Yonge * College 

60x185 to lane

18 Wright.
Montreal, Sept. 9,1891.1b. R Hughes, 7 

| Adelaide aI 446 Yonge-st 
448 Yonge-st 
450 Yonge-st 
462 Yonge-st

NORTH OF BLOOR.
76 Avenue-road. 11

114 Avenue-road. 18 S. b., det

10 S.b. and s.d., all eon.

10 Furnace and con. 
18 Furnished nicely.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects ef «rtf 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharge*. Syphilis, Phi; 
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference whe 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Oonsu^ 
tion free. Medicines seat to any addreea Ho— 
8a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Room 
646 Jarvis-street, 8d he— north ef Genyi#

8 To Mothers, Wives an(9 Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents la 

W-Jl stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
BW Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
/Wh single or married. Sent by mail in 

sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
in stamps. Address

830 00 Mr. Duckett, 74 Ave
nue-road.

36 00 McCuaig ft 
waring. 

McCuaig ft 
waring.
House Rent Oo. 
G. H. Stinson.

18 00 225 Davenport-rd.
12 00 Dufresne, Yonge-st. 

Arcade.

Main-are
PROPERTY WANTED.

WEST OF YONGE,

West of Yonge » Solti brick.

Main-33 Bernard-ave.

96 Bloor-st.
— Bioor-st. a 
223 Daveaport-id. 7 Bath. 
17 Elgin-ave. •

85 00 
60 00 ao 00 B. B. Hughes, insur- R. J. ANDREWS,ance, real estate 

broker, 7 Adelaide ejk
«Mr

88 tisrard-surest
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TB® TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY>

“Happy thought”
4 mm -, OCTdBBB tt, 18H.’

THE LONDON AND CANADIAN °BSWJRWM£
Balance at credit of Revenue 

AoCoount carried to next
TIK WORLD OF OLD LOU DON . I . -The Toronto World. tatter in found to outweigh the t 

every time. n S
It «it a criminal interference with the 

Ontario Public Health Act to yen the civic 
bylaw providing that the Board of Health 
•ball be appointed from among the 
aldermen. It makes the board a them, 

eo * mockery and a farce for at least the last 
« t 00 three months of every year. Aldermen with 

e the itch for office upon them are unit to de
cide upon health measures, for votes become 
the one object of their waking momenta, and 
as the sick and the dead cannot vote against

. ____ ...... . them they trim around to please the living.
A Suggested Settlement That bylaw should bo repealed without delay

Coming just at this time, with the Espla- for the majority of the board should be 
nade, street railway and a down other mat- tocted from among the oittsefu outside the 
tars half settled, the resignation of Engineer council. Public sentlmeot will back the 
Jennings Is particularly Inconvenient for the aldermen who attack that Mia* as an 
city. He had all these matters at hie finger injurious application and interpretation of 
ends and no new man, however competent, the Public Health Act * 1
could step in and handle them to advantage --------------■■■. ^ i ' -f'
now. Assistant Engineer Cunningham,who by Justice Tantes Over Lrtng.
right of aucoeasics temporarily presides Bt. MoOreevy has asked the Government 
over the department, h.. not the intimate t° remit to him the sum of $700 still due on 
knowledge of those affair* that Ms late chief h“ sessional allowance for last year, Which 
possesses, for Mr. Jennings wasadoeeman stopped when Mr. Tarte made hie charges, 
who did very little of his thinking out loud. Public opinion would ask the Government to 
Thus it so happens that the time is most carefully note the Hddress to wMch Mo- 
inopportune for changing engineers. This Qroevy Wished the money directed and then 
would be true though the late engineer were fiuieUy forward an armed posse to capture 
less competent than he admittedly is. ^ political brigand. Perhaps this part of

In defeating Aid. MoMurrioh'e motion ^ aUowan<* to, hfa. b“‘it
those sixteen aldermen took, position which a legal claim as, citing
appeared to be one of undisguised opposition •“appropriation of last year having 
to the man, Jennings, on any term. That !aP"dl a Toto of Parliament is necessary 
motion provided that the lateengineer be re- ^,0rehh6=“ *•■“»“d “ he h“ »° 1<*al

tsiKüayâtasgys si**.-!»*»., „defeated on a tie vote, though it embodied ..Th.e faf **• McGreevy U beginMng to wear 
the contested prinoiplre a. mt forth in the V
amended bylaw which caused Mr. Jennings 8h°"W ^ a
to resign. Aid. Bonstead, who voted with g*» with the fowtar. Doe. he

the dissentient sixteen, claims w. believe.
that if that tie motion had proposed that Mr. just mcelyecmpoMd Ms wing, ef ter
Jennings be re-engaged under terms ef the pUrro‘‘ol pr0eW?!ton,

carrifvi èaîhly  ̂though* fouror 'five aldermen 

. ., .__» n.,t \r. fraud the country should be begun forth-M^ioh's motion°<coo?emptated a temoor- with- 71,0 abUit7 and Inclination of the 
^Ttytarr ™il m . temporary Government to do right will not lucre» a, 

appointment, whieh would in effect be a re- f^puiar indignat.ou subsides. But though 
nuuotation of the existing bylaw by the *■* indignation may subside in sound it

-, • . . * . * ,,3__. will not diminish in strength. and the Gov-council that passed it—which would refer
the matter to next year's council and offi- ernment should do right for Its own sake as 
daily dedare the existing council to be with- 7“ “ f°r feht’s "J*- » ,hoald oommence 
outconfliencein itself and incompetent to tbe wor* of prosecution at once and silence 
deal with the saginssrshlp. This, too, would tho“wh° GovejumentwiU tiilrk an
magnify the dispute into a straight ism. In -mpor^t dutyto which the Premier is re-
the municipal campaign, which Aid. Bon- P06"”17 P10*1»”-__________________
stead ooBsiderS undesirable and a bad pre- Hr. Herder's Organ on Mr. Ferrer, 
oadent. [From L’Electeur of Quebec, Oct 18.]

The amended bylaw which'put Mr. Jen- It really makes us tired to think that the 
nings to flight may or may not be repealed Liberals any longer tolerate Farrer in the 
by next year's council The present admin is- editorial chair of The Globe after having 
tration can only rule for the term of it. ZestS ““ °“ **“ Je,ult“d

natural life, and if the McMurrich motion Farrar is a talented writer, especially clever 
was what it purported to be an honest at- in placing his pen at the service of any cause, 
tempt to settle the matter during the life of As he was one of the best newspaper men of 
this council and If Mr. Jennings would have
accepted office at it proposed, there is editor of The Globe he takes occasion to mix 
nothing to prevent him accepting office Up with a lot of political articles otherwise 
under the ft-ri«ting bylaw as Aid. Bonstead excellent a collection of foolish tirades, in 
suggests. If the new council Is so disposed "bleb this unfrocked friar, as fanatical as 
« ™ th. ,L,rTL Chiniquy, works off his bile on everything
it could remove the shackles from the en which is Catholic, in particular on thy 
gtneer’s wrists by repealing or amending the Province of Quebec.
bylaw, or it could decide that the bylaw is We cannot disguise the gravity of this 
most proper and the engineer most act under Io°*™b position.
it or quit the service. If Mr. Jennings had Ye,haTe the 6054 reasons for believing

. , .. _. , * and of assuring our readers that when The
accepted office under the McMurrich motion Globe thus forets itself it is not the Liberal 
the new year would have found him in just party that speaks, but only Mr. Farrer, who 
that petition, though Aid. Bonstead claims *a revamping his old and stereotyped articles 
it would have been an unnecessary reproach Mail.
-P», „ in^^nTM^^Xr^

With Aid. Bonstead s assurance that Mr. always the same in sin nations, a hundred times 
Jennings could be at onoe reinstated under repeated, a hundred times refuted. That 
terms of the bylaw, we see no reason why be J**0 tithes crush the people and drive them to
rhh0UldJ^TOnT toht?6 un taxed* Ti^S^eÆ^ch
Then, tteakiig ne is right,he could revive his spent on religion. That it is the Dominion, 
case before the council of 1892. We do not in fact, which supports the Catholic Church, 
think he is right or that he could win on the that the church drains all it can from the
fPtUt^tPrin;ifle' b0t ir frl8^ are °°at tini“d toe^end^Thisïï rat
dent that another eouncü would see eye to «[way, said in exact terms, but it is the
eye with him. marked tendency of the ravings of Farrer.

The Electeur thereupon quotes- three 
columns from Mender’s reply to the Equal 
Rights pamphlet to show that The Globe Is 
wrong in its allegations.

But The Electeur willingly deceives itself 
when it says the Liberal party'is not 
responsible for Mr. Farrer. That Is not 
true. The Liberal party put him there. 
The Globe is owned by prominent Liberals.
Sir Richard Cartwright is a large stockholder 
who insisted on Mr. Farrer 
Mr. Tait, who sits on The Glo6e board, is the 
nominee of Mr. Mowat. A syndicate of 
Liberal members of Parliament and members 
of the Legislature have a large block of 
Globe stock in the hands of a trustee, and 
these shares voted solid for Mr. Farrer.

Ranges fres

At WE

18,000 00

loan And agency coupant
(LIMITED.)

The Eighteenth annual meeting of the 
above company was held in the office of the 
company, 108 Bay-street, Toronto, at noon 
on Wednesday, 14th October, 1891, the 
President, Sir W. P. Howland, in the tihair.

The Manager, Mr. J. F. Kirk, acted as 
secretary of the meeting.

Among those present were the following: 
Sir Casimir S. Geowiki, Dr. Lerratt W. 
Smith, Q.O. ; Bsv. B. C. Moffett, Hon. J. C. 
Aikins, Dr. R. D. Moffett and Messrs. 
Qebrge R. R. Cockbum, M.P. ; T. R. Wads
worth, a B. Hooper, V. ArecMi, Q.C. ; 
O. A. Howland, John Aitkin, a B. Osowski, 
jr., David Higgins, C. B, Maddleon, Jacob 
Moerschfelder, George Robinson, John Scott, 
F. J. Stewart, John M. Treble and John A. 
Wood.

The President read the report of the Direc
tors, whieh wee ae follows:

A One Cent Morning Paper. 10,80 21 88.4MM
$076,888 80

year,
i-CHSSWCIM AKB CMXTICIZBB BT. 

MM. MBMVMB TATMM.
i : * B

MlThey have everywhere proved 
a marvelous success. There 
must be, there are, good and 
sufficient reasons for it. It is 
decidedly to your interest to 
find out about them.

If yon have not time to call and see them 
send us your address and we will mailyon a 
copy of out Illustrated booklet "Happy 
Thoughts" with full information about it, i

ittiy (without suutere) g»; $ an. iBalance at credit of Revenue _____
Account,8ist AuguetlW0.$ 10,001 00 

Less amount voted to Resi
dent and Auditors at 
the last annual meet
ing....................... $ 2,800 00

Losses on proper
ties sold during 
the year.., ... 11,6<0 88

.iiM.it.iii.,. 8 00Snndsy Edition, by the year..,
by the month................Drily (Sundays Indudwi) by toe rear.. The Quean's Coming Visit to the Con 

tlnont—Seeking to Betroth Two Royal 
Children — Emperor Frederick's ear 
oophegos — flame at Windsor — Big 
Salmon Caught hr » Woman.

London, Got 14.—It Is quite untrU? 
that preparations are being made for the 
reception of the Queen at Villa Palmieri, 
the Dowager Lady Crawford’s residence at 
wiesole, near Florence. No arrangements 
Whatever have yet been made for the 
Queen’s spring visit to the Continent, nor 
are her Majesty’s plans likely to be settled 
for several weeks to come.
The Car'i Appearance In Plain Clothes.

When the Emperor of Russia passed 
privately through Berlin the other night he 
wa. attired in plain clothes, and it was the 
first time he ever appeared in public thus 
arrayed. The Emperor’s towering figure 

not displayed to advantage in his loose 
salt of brown tweed, especially when con
trasted with the splendid Russian uniform 
in which Prince Frederick Leopold ap- 
peared; and His Majesty was the only per
sonage in plain clothes. The Emperor, who 
stayed for nearly an hour at the Stettin 
line station, dined on sandwiches, which he 
washed down with several bowls of tea well 
laced with rum, which was made on the 
•pot by his own servants, with his own cara
van tea.

COi
Advertising rates ou application.

NO. * KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
$ 18,940 «8 $ 9,660 40 BEfllSTR,

get Interest, etc., received 
and accrued to 81st 
August, 286,672 101691

Transact!! 
Few—< 
Wheel1

$276.882 60 Am

AuguetSlst.—By
carried to next year McDonald & Willson.

in...................I..................... ..................... ...

$ 16,622 0
J. T. Kim, Manager.

On motion of the President the report wee 
adopted. , _ J year the path of Manager Smith ’’is a rosy

The following gentlemen were duly elect-1 one. The public know that in “Devil’s 
ed directors: BTr W; P. Howland, Bit C. B. I Mine" they will see a good company in a 
Ggowslri, Sir D. A. Smith. Donald M cKay, I first-class play, with a great deal of very 
Dr. L. W. Smith, dJ.jC., T. R. "®dÏSvortb,' I pretty scen-ery “Nothing succeeds like euo- 
O. E. Hooper, G. R. R. Cockbum, M.P., and | cess:" and this success wfll hold the boards

the Toronto this week.
The Mendelssohn Club Furore. 

Telegraph despatches state that this or
ganization, together with their prima donna, 
Mme. Marie Barnard, ar^creating the great
est sensation of the mi 
out their eastern tour.

187 Yonge-St.. . UN 1 ere» Tl 
laiMui

AMUSEMENTS.

The npmb 
In.es» *51, e

Winter wt 
«rally beck.

Canadian 
Ing quotatid

From all t 
rices that ul

Discount J 
remains es Ï

A wheat U
day canted a

20,000sbar«
Ctatie moJ

inrtùCOTex. 
and lower

Exports at
reh and ri"u

Estimated 
86,000. officiai! 
lower. ’ ,

JACOB|e* SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday aad Sat
urday. Week of Oct. li,

DAN MCCARTHY’S

REPORT. f
The Directors beg to submit to the share

holder» the eighteenth annual repart of the 
with relative accounts to

1

James Henderson. . . ,
At a subsequent meeting at the newly^eject-

aident, and Sir C. & Gaowskl Vice-Pre
sident.

Company, together 
81st August, 186L 

The stock of the Company 
named was held as follow:

was th0 ‘TRUE IRISH HEARTS*on the date

Popular price»—15c. 250, 85c and 50c. 
Week of Oct. 19—“The Devil’s Mine.”

Sham. Mailtup. S>
In Britain, 62 shareholders. .»AMUSEMENTS. season through 

great is the en
thusiasm that they could duplicate every en- 

Elght of the handsopieet women In the dra-1 gagement if time permitted, 
ma tic profession are members of the Piton pair one and only appearance in Toronto 
a. , k,_ this season will be next Monday evening.Stock Company, which begins a half week » The hal, plan opeDg at 10 a,m Friday at the 
engagement at the Grand Opera House this Auditorium Book Store, 86 Queen-street 
evening, presenting here for the first time I west.
liss Martha Morton's new comedy “Geof- ______ ,

trey Middleton, Gentleman.” They are the ”0or0 ,1 ““»••-
Misses Minnie Seligman, Adelaide Stanhope, »• w- Cottj, the skeleton dude, and his ta- 
Ida Vernon, Jane Stuart, VidA Croly, Helen tended bride, Miss Seheller, as Well as Miss 
Banwoft, Frances Drake and Jetmle Leland. Briggs, the diamond qneen, and the sailor

:^ler are attracting great crowds to this 
New York City. She is recognized to-day as house this week. There will be no falling off 
one ef the strongest actresses America has in the novelty of the features to be presented 
yet produced, and a great future 1» here next week. In the lecture hall will be
£rttC^aruahter of toetteVrioÆ  ̂=e?ouin Arab«’ * —•
Sn^Md k”a m^utor of the famous X^W^d Mc^v thr^^r^T6;

dmme^of^th/drama istoo m«m^adnd“ra’nuo wlrri^wtfie lî 
wJiiïlmwfto'r^ui^fnrther introduction0 the theatre the great Edgerton Sisters, the 
H! Ln n^,^r T. un^ .t^ ^.ntv i. renowned aerial queens, will, with their all- 
Heien Bancroft, the noted stage beauty, is | „tar company| f5miah ^ program in the

theatre.

holding 18,646 $190,02 00
In Canada, 826 shareholders,

holding 81,484 870,178 00 y^CADBMY OyMUSIC.
Operatic Festirsl—Three nights and B«tarter 

llatlnee, commencing Oct. is. The Emma Jeea 
Grand Engllah Opera Go. : Tnurtday evenlag, Cavallerie 
Buitlcana, Maaeagnl, (nrat complete nrodtictloe la 
Canada): Friday evening, Lohengrin, Waame-i r_:z. 
day matinee, 11 Trovatore, Verdi: Saturday evening,

[TO attracUon
Selden in km-o’-toe-Wlip-tiiree nlglte-eommeiAg 
Monday, Oct. Id

Eight Handsome Women.

( \100,080 $708,000 00Total....887

The following summary of the year’s oper
ations is submitted: 1Amount borrowed on debentures and

certificates during toe year............. $988,496 64
Amount repaid during toe year.............  879,406 16

Netincreaae of “borrowings” for the 
year.........................................................

Planning a Royal Betrothal.
It Is rumored at the Austrian Court that 

the real object of Grand Duke and Grand 
Duchess Vladimir of Russia visiting St.
«teamüy* Ire tiR’Wdravo^to

arrange for a future marriage between their estimated as worth $8,688,288. 
eldest son, Grand Duke Cyril, aged 16, and L<*uia."OTe approved and effected dur-
,L. T) , . . _ J.L , • . , i vT lag toe year to toe amount of.............the Pnnceal of Asturias, who is just 11. It on property valued by the Company's
remains to be seen whether the Spaniards own appraiser, at $1.04X469. 
would approve of a marriage between the Ltaierepaid during the year amount-
King’s eldest sister and a member of the 60 “....................................................
orthodox church, especially as she would Net decrease of the Company's mort-
have to change her religion unless the Czar, e»e« Investments since teat year.......$160,882 72
in consideration of the fact that the Princess The Revenue account, after all interest 
will have a fortune of at least £200,000, and charges have been deducted and 
relaxes his new rule on this subject. toowsa brianre iff” writt0n off'
Thesarceph^n. of Emperor Frederick.

There is to be a great function at Poti- thereon, to.......... ,. .77.
dam next Snnday, when the sareophagus of
the late Emperor Frederick, in Ühe mauso- There remains a balance of............ ....$ 81,622 0
lenm which adjoins Friedenskircha, is to be Of which $18,000 has been added to the Com- 
nnveiled. The sarcophagus, which weighs i107'8‘‘Rwrye Fund" end $16,60.0 is canted ten tons and is a single Vlodt of ^mtlete ^raar  ̂ *>

white marble arrired at Potsdam about a Notwithstanding the financial crisis in 
fortnight ago from Carrara. On the lid is a London at the last November term, oooaeiou- 
reenmbent effigy of the Emporer, who is ed by the Baring failure and the consequent 
represented as in a cuirassier’* uniform, re- loss of public confidence in almost all classes 
posing on a mantle and wearing the chain o£ securities, the effects of which still con- 
of the Order of the Black Nagle. Hie tinu0- the Company Sound no difficulty In 
hands are folded ever a laurel wreath.

rntIiadorneda crown and eagles. A monogram hides 0f last year. The average rate of interest 
the feet, and two eagles with outspread payable by the Company has been reduced to 
wings guard the head. The svmbotic about 41-7 per cent.
church is shown as ready to lead the Em- The Directors have exercised very great 
peror across the Stvgian River, and Em- prudence and caution in closely scrutinizing 
peror Wflliam and Queen Louise are wait- th® application» for Irons, sad during’the 
ing for him on the other shore. This eplen- ÏÏS °otwe^ ot ProPe“is
did memorial is the work of Ptofemer 7t“Z'S^o« loan, hate been

well met, especially in Ontario, and 
there can be no doubt that the abund
ant crops of this season both In On
tario and Manitoba will materially increase 
the prosperity of the country and plaae the 
farmers in a position to meet their engage
ments promptly.

About the commencement of harvesting 
operations in Manitoba the president and 
chief inspector made their annual trip 
through the province,and found that the area 
under cultivation was much in excess of that 
of the previous year, and the yield of all 
kinds of cereals and root crops much above 
the average, affording further evidence of 
the great productiveness of the soil of that 
province.

PAVILION, OCT. 22ND$ 54,090 88ri

REMENYI
GRAND CONCERT

Traneectta 
ted 858

and 2
$496,10 12 * 4 eregat

terday

Plan opens to- morrow, Friday, et 
Nordhelmer’s at lO a.m.

A. 8 White 
several mil lie 
timeeokl the:

695,968 84

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Three nights and Saturday matinee,commencing to-night
J. F. Ear.galaxy. It is said 

have been sold in
also»member of this
London ^çtotiîb^rouTted byoneperson I ”1,t0r Stettenbenx To-night,

in s year. Jane Stuart, who made the bright The Toronto public will have an oppor- 
hit in Cranes production of “The Senator” tunity to hear the foremost boy soprano on 
in Wew Tort, i* playing ingenue role* in this the American continent this evening 
organization. To-morrow everyone will be A talking of her. Vida Croly, the daughter of ,,7 , ”°d*i * tbe P!
the well-known writer “Jennie June.” and ,of the P1»?. Master Stettenbenz will have a 
Frances Drake, a lineal descendant of Eng- lare0 awlienoe. Master Allie will hold a re- 
land's navel hero, Sir Francis Drake, are “P«fa ‘be stage of the auditorium at 
among the beauties of this brilliant combina- ‘be close of the concert, affording all an op
tion. Besides "Geoffrey Middleton, Gentle- portunity to meet him. A gifted Boston 
man,” which is announced for to-night and reader, Sara Lord Bailey, and Messrs. 
Saturday night, Clyde Fitoh’s society drama, D(™elaJ Blrd ">d Fr»d Warrington wfll 
"A Modem Match,* will be product. | him. Seats on sale at the Auditorium

88,460 0 rPITOU'S STOCK CO.
0,988 00

at the Thursday and Saturday evenings, “Geoffrey 
Middleton, Gentleman;" Friday evening sad 
Saturday matinee^ “A Modem Match.”

Next Monday evening—Irish Honor.
£■'.’46I

AUDITORIUM JX)-NIGHT
master albert stettembenz

Wholenal

America's F.oremost Boy Soprano The transes 
very few. In 
done, while m 
Can. Pacific 1 
this company 
and four Iota i 
t ions are:

■emewyl
Criticisms of recent performaacee by the 

great master seem to indicate that he is now 
in tbe zenith of his powers, as the following 
will show:

Remenyi’s playing of Meodelsshon’s Con
certo was a masterpiece of creative execu
tion. He transfigured it with Innumerable 
broken lights.touched in with infallible judg
ment. He played “Home, Sweet Home” 
with a penetrating charm that would have 
consumed Patti with jealousy.—The World 
(London, Eng.), Feb. IK, 1891.

He It absolutely unsurpassable.—London 
Timea. f

The plan for the Toronto concert opens to
morrow morning at Nordhelmers’.

Blind Boone.
The remarkable pianist, Blind Boone, 

completed his engagement at the Auditor
ium last night. : The audience was as en
thusiastic as ever. Each sat as if spell
bound when the music sank to a scarcely 
perceptible whisper, but as the thundering 
crescendo filled the ball the applause shook 
the building, and as the merry waltz I 1 J. *. HAZELTON,The director, have pleasure in testifying flo£9 ïLd^œn?. hlLeXvd

^“«S^th^ere^Tte ^“ttt&diiîeturn0,ügtS Toronto*^ l To°^“d ^

Manitoba, Inthe^fo^nceof their duties. “Ma h^oM.Ttad to^hto I ^Lrv. Minm,

W, P. Howland, President, again. I Cape B
Tdmnto, O0toBerl4th^89L O. B. Engage, BHnd Boone. Ij E. HAZELTON, IET™ ^

Auditor. Certificate, Blind Boone has engaged with O. B. Strop- I Deab 8m,—I have now been using year
To the Présidant and Director» of the London pard for a 40-weeks’ tour in Canada next I X^f0'*Thï 

,fViSSS^Xan L°an aHd aenCV Co"l^ny «aeon for $12,000 clear of aU expenses. I ^,I me ^t ^dv^e ln^ooî^n^y
' '* • “Irish Honor11 1 when I consider that during the time that I
Gxntlrmrn,—We have completed the Mr t I “»T8 been taking your ViuJlser l have beto

annual audit of the books and accounts of Mr‘ Feravai i. Greene will give Toronto 1 preparing for and writing on along Examl-
the Company for the year ending 81st August, theatre-goers a treat ip Irish comedy next 1 nation. I will drop down to see you «soon
1891. and have found them correct, ancFthe week, when he will present hie comedy- ** ®zenL ** orer" Your* *“ 8°°^ health,

cash balances to agree with the bankers’ drama, "Irish Honor," at the Grand Opera Hiuuex, Aug. 26,1891.
boolt8' House next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- J. E. HAZELTON,

day. The cast selected by Mr. Greene is an Bm, —I am happy to state that theîShXSL“d th*play one of the ^of =tî^ru.wth^ ûfffewaîft s?irisu comedies. go much so, that I might say I feel almost
cured of my ailment, which as you know was 
the Loss of Power and no ambition what
ever. I think to make a complete cure I shall 
take another bottle, as I have great faith that 
your Vitalizer will cure any case providing 
they follow your instructions. Yours,

B.T.L.
Hamilton, Ont

Hazelton’s Vltaliser will cure any form of 
of Power, Pain 

ns, Lost Manhood, 
Opments and all ailments 
Youthful Folly and Excess. 

Try one month’s treatment of the Valuable 
Remedy and be restored to health and 
strength. Call and see me or address, en
closing 8c stamps for treatise.

SARA LORD BAILEY (Boston).
DOUGLAS BIRD a»0 FRED WARRINGTON. 

MRS. H. M. BLIGHT (Pianist). 
Pricee—SO cts., SB ota.i 26 eta. 

Plan open today at 19 am.________

i

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 

tafEtoe^,Physical Docay, positively enred by

Dimness of Sight Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
[Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E.

Graduated Pharmacist 808

The reorganized

Mendelssohn Quintette Club
With Mlsd Barnard as Prime Donna 

In concert next Monday 
At Auditorium.

wto
Moatreal..........ggr-
mïïSîîSw.'.';:;

HAZELTON,
Tongdtreet, Toronto, Ont. ipwtal.........i

A Boon to Paris DressraakJn.
The principal dressmakers of Paris have 

been quite overwhelmed with a shoal of 
mourning orders from Russia. The imperial 
court has gone into mourning for three 
months for Grand Duchess Paul, and of 
course it will be de^ rigetir for all ladies in 
society to appear in black during that 
period. One Paris milliner received orders 
for 300 dresses. During the first month 
black woolen, with heavy crape trimmings, 
is worn; the second month allows the in
troduction of black silk and jet, and during 
the third month a little white mauve is 
permitteed.

it::
The Eastern Press

State the Club is this
Season the greatest artistic

Success America has ever known

Plan opens at Nordhelmer’s Book Store, 36 
Queen-street west, 10 a-m. Friday. ,

Standard 
Hamilton ■ 
British Amerfc 
Western Aaenr

“TO THE PUBLIC:
Read What

Dominion Tales 
Montreal 
Can. Northwest 
Can. Pacific Rai 
Com. Call* Co..
msm,
Csned. Ferme 

SfWL* I

tesrskti

HizECTonsuimizeR
HAS DONE.
Rxsntva Moras, Sept t, 1881.

Warehouse
ork-street. west 

.urge i

CHOICE 
V sale, T 
adjoining Wè 
tending back to OarenOè-etreèt thus af
fording excellent light. It would suit s 
wholesale business, factory os' hotel. We 
can arrange the terms tomtit the purohes- 
er, and extra good value will be given So 
effect promut business. Particulars more

16 Kingwt east.

SITE FOB♦

The Shooting at Windsor.
There is an immense stock of game fit 

Windsor in the great park this season, and 
the covers on the Royal domain are literally 
swarming with pheasants, while hares are 
also abundant. There is ne shooting at 
Windsor during the first six weeks of the 
season, except that the keepers go ont about 
twice a week to obtain supplies for the 
larders of Balmoral, Claremont and Cum
berland Lodge, and for certain, privileged 
persons who receive periodical presents of 
game from the Queen. Prince Christian 
will beein regular shooting next month,
and will have the company of the Duke of We have also examined the Company’s 
Connaught and Prince Henry of Batten- statement of “Assets and Liabilities" and 
berg; but the Prince of Wales is not likelv “Revenue Account,” have compared them 
to have any sport at Windsor until Janu- ‘be ledger balances and found them cor-

ar~ ’ The mortgages, debentures and other se-
A Woman's Record In Salmon-Fishing. rarities have been carefully examined. They 
I do not know what the record mav be in a®Kee .‘b® schedule submitted to ns,

æsk&î:SrHSE
killed a fish weighing 15£ pounds in the 
Sandy Hills Pool, and then took four of 24,
23, 22 and 18 pounds out of Gean Trees 
Pool, just below it. The five fish averaged 
over 20 pounds. This, for any lady, is a 
wonderful performance, requiring strength 
as well as skill; and considering that the 
river was tbe Spey, one of the hardest in 
Scotland to fish, it is, I think, one of the 
best I ever chanced to hear of.

yreton. 
1L I860.

terlo

Municipal Aid to Fade,
This city is being spotted over with too 

many freak institutions maintained in whole 
or in part at the municipal expense. The 
cash of the taxpayer is too lightly squandered 
in endowing somebody's fad. When any of 
the faddists ask for a grant from the coun
cil it is merely a question of “how much,’ 
not of “whether,” with the average alder-

Western caned.

Transaction. 
0 98; Domini™ 
L. A Savings. 1 
194; RealEstat 
noon—Csnadfa 
86, 23, 96, MatI1

BOmtng editor.

CARSLAKE'S

$40,000.00
Here we have a free library with several 

branches whose chief mission is to feed the 
insatiable thirst of the novel fiend. 
Now we must have -a museum to 
amuse the modern eye with fossilized 
specimens of the style of pollywog that 
flourished their cute little tails in the pre- 
Adamite era. We must also have a kilted

♦r Extra Gear-' 
than the Whol 
tion price, end 
would drew j 
Ceylon Tea whi 
James Lumber:

The Missing Link Theory.
It is now some years since the eminent 

Prof, Darwin startled the scientific world 
by declaring that the human race had 
evolved from the ape, and that by a natural 
process the races became separate until now 
they are distihctly differentiated. During 
the intervening years other beliefs and sur
mises have been given to the public, and 
each has received its.amount of attention, 
but the- “missing link theory,” from its very 
originality, hallways held a place in the 
public mind and probably always will. 
Those who uphold this theory have In its de
fence called public attention to a child re
cently brought to this country from Eng
land. From head to font it is covered with 
long, black silky hair, excepting upon the 
face, where the skin is of a drab color and 
soft to the touch. The sex la feminine, and 
the child now about 12 years of age, when 
nude, reremble*, targe baboon. The parents 
are people In the lower walks of life, and 
have been prevailed upon by James H. 
Moore, proprietor of the Musee Theatre, to 
exhibit the strange freak at bis museums In 
Detroit and this city. It is known by the 
peculiar name of Krao. It will be exhibited 
at the Musee in this city during the week of 
Oct. 28. The same week will bring us the 
celebrated Japanese troupe, which will fur
nish the entertainment m the theatre.

The Boston Symphony Club.
The Boston Post says: It is very seldom 

so great an artistic treat is given to the pub
lic as that furnished by the Boston Sym
phony Club last night. No mere apprecia
tive audience was ever assembled, and the 
silence during the selections was intense. The 
orchestral numbers were distinguished by 
the precision oC the playing, both with feel
ing, grace and execution. The flute solo, 
“Carnaval Russe,” by Oscar Hentsohel, 
an artistic performance, and this gentleman 
is certainly a master ef bis melodious instru
ment, The star of the company is undoubt
edly Miss May Forest. She sang “Cavatine 
du Page,” from "Lee Huguenots,” with a 
highly cultivated voice, full of feeling and 
harmony. Her exquisite voice can only be 
compared to that of the Swedish nightin
gale, eaob note being as clear and sweet 
as a bell The well-known viola d’ amour 
virtuoso, Herr Richard Stoeizer favored us 
with one of Richard W agner’e masterpieces 
“The Prize Song,” from Meistorsinger. This 
gentleman’s talents are so well known 
throughout America that we need swreely 
express more than that be is the only artist 
aad soloist on this Wonderful instrument in 
America. Such comet playing Is seldom 
heard except when in the hands of a well 
known artist as is Them Hook. His skilful 
playing of two selections as were heard could 
•ot but please the most fastidious.

This company will appear at the Gardens 
on the 16th evening and Saturday matinee of 
this week. Plan for reserved seate now 
open at Messrs Nordheimer’s, where parties 
desiring good seats should secure them at 
once, as the plan is rapidly filling up.

Jaoobs * Sparrow’s Opera House.
Ifi placing “Devil’s Mine" among the fore

most successes in the theatrical business last 
season. Manager Frank P. Smith had to 
contend with many almost insurmountable 
obstacles. None of whieh, perhaps, was 
worse than the title ef his play, and the fact 
that it was one descriptive of western life. In 
cities where the play woe produced bttt one 
night, these obstacles had to be encountered 
disastrously for she time, requiring a return 
engagement to show the meritorious quali
ties of the attraction. In cities where the 
company played n week or longer, they were 
easily overcome, the eld adage of -the proof 
of the padding,* etc., being applicable. This

nonf But G The Electeur blind to 8ir Richard’s 
game? Does it not know, does Mercier not 
know, that Sir Richard is sore that Lau
rier is leader, and that he wishes him ont of 
the way and himself in his place? Do not, 
Mr. Electeur, try to deceive the people of 
Quebec by such rubbish. The Liberal party 
is responsible for Farrer and Farrer speaks 
for the Liberal party. If The Electeur “has 
the best of reasons” for knowing otherwise, 
et It give them, not keep them to itself.

Mostmal, H 
t reat, 6 at 071» 
chants' Bank, 
at 188, 60 at 189! 
Co., 6 et 5414: 
Com. Cable Oo 
phone. 29 at 1 
200 at 196.

■ Market was r 
for this G thaï 
there G not eno 
the granaries g 
t r small lota a 
fering. No. 9 hi 
$1 09. while it wi 
(«red at We, pe 
at $10.96 to $10.6

Cambridgeshire Sweep
1st Horse, 4 Prizes, f3000 Each.i?d HorU: Vft, to !:&•

regiment to fully demonstrate that the 
Scotch leg does not deteriorate In this 
glorious Canadian climate even though 
long encased in the decent breeches of 
civilized man. We must, too, have technical 
scgyrote—to-educate a visionary host of 
mechanics how to drive nails into a board 
without splitting It, and how to talk about 
parallelograms, rentres of gravity and 
circumference and a lot of scholastic 
blatherskite that will make them hungrier 
than ever these hard times.

Each of these undertakings is urged upon 
the council as a most reasonable scheme and 
deserving municipal aid. The friends of 
each fad can eloquently expound upon its 
virtues. The museum will edify and refine 
all classes; the technical schools will educate 
the artisan and make him a better man, 
while the Scotch legs will march away to the 
border and defend our edified, refined and 
educated people from the inroads of alien 
foes whatsoever.

Taken separately each suggestion is good 
enough, and if they could live on air of their 
own creation they would be splendid institu
tions. But this city ip handing out 

many fads, and 
dribbling away an income large enough 
to govern a realm. The total assessment is 
increasing marvelously, but the rate of 
taxation increases furiously for all that. 
The taxes are too high and the way to econo
mise is not to stmt necessary public works, 
but to shut do wn sharply on making grants 
that are either positively illegal or absurdly 
injudicious.

The museum should be a burden on the 
province, not the municipality. The regi
ment should be endowed by the Dominion, 
not the municipality. The technical schools 
should not be started at all until their utility 
and necessity is more fully established than 
has yet been done. The city G tired

their respective market prices, and we find 
that the amounts advanced on them are 
amply 

We are

Nervous Debility, Loss 
Back, Night Emlssio 
Stunted Devel 
brought on by

in the
J covered

, Gentlemen, vonrs faithfully, 
j!Tw?=èE J Audltora 

Toronto, 9th October, 189L 
aasaras.

18000 divided amongst other starters, 4 prize» each

8000 TICKETS - 
Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
196 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 669 

prizes.

EACH- 95
J. K HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street,
Toronto. ____________

Loans on Mort
gages and In
terest................................

Properties Account- 
Company’s 

offices and 
building in 
Toronto...f 75,000 00 

Company ’ g 
offices and 
building in 
Winnipeg.. 46,000 00 

Other real es
tate vested 
In the Com
pany

$8,846,224 58
GUARANTEED TO FILL,

Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th. 
Address,

XlQnTÆBN BAD bAMBLES.

Forty Per Cent, of the Milk Tested is 
Below Standard.

Out of 46 samples of milk obtained from 
wagons of retail dealers., as supplied to citi
zens, the following are jfehe names and ad
dresses of those whose samples upon analysis 
were found to contain 13 per cent, or over of 
“total solids” and 3 per cent, or over of 
“fat.” Twelve samples were obtained from 
stores, out of which five samples ware found 
to be up to or over standard:

SHOPS»
John Hay, Brant and Adelaide-streets.
J. R. Long. 581 Sherbourne-street.
Jabez Sugîléh. 78 Oak-Mreet.
Thomas Wright, 78 Oak-Street.

Gates, Queen-street west.5
FROM WAGONS.

The Largest Private Yacht Afloat.
The steamyaeht Zaira, which has just 

been built at Leith for Count Stroganoff, is 
the largest private yacht afloat, her ton

being 1012. She has arrived at Gos-

MONQEO. CAR8LAKB, Prop., 
Mansion House, 60 St Jemewta.WentreeL 

N.B.—Two stamped envelop* austb. en
closed with order for ticket»—one for reply and 
one for result of drawing.

Manchester Handicap. Nor. 0 $10.060.

MORTO?nage
port, where she G to be fumtahed and 
generally fitted ont for a lengthened cruise 
n Eastern waters. The Zaira G to be en

tirely manned by Russians, and the captain 
and crew are expected shortly at Gosport to 
take charge of her.

I JOHN>
116,767 48 26 TC

386.767 48 COOL, PLEASING Aironoir SALES.14,081,962 00 r<
Municipal and 

other nego
tiable deben
tures...............

Loans on call or 
shore date on 
debentures 
and securities

Local rates ret
AND

Bums. M. KE1DERSBI & GOWiiy Lord Portsmouth Refused the Oer
ter.

Lord Portsmouth is one of the very few 
peers who have refused the Order of the 
Garter. Seven or eight years ago Mr. Glad
stone offered Lord Portsmouth a vacant 
blue ribbon, but the latter declined it, on 
the ground that he had never rendered *ny 
service to the public which entitled him to 
such a distinction. Lord Portsmouth is an 
eminently practical man, and it doubtless 
occurred to him that, inasmuch as he sel
dom visited London and hardly ever went 
into full dress society, there would have 
been so few opportunities of wearing the 
Garter that it would be scarcely worth while 
to pay the fees and other preliminary ex
penses for it.

t816,60 67
COMFORTING. Hew Tort Funds.

"r£*VSLi2f6 4& 221 YONGE-ST.,
Cor. of Shuter-flt.

160,765 11
476,847 68 

3,858 88Mrs. Sundry debtors 
Cash la hand— 

With Corn- 
bank-

A—Tobacco—whose- success 
—with—smokers—is—unprece
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—T obacco—trade.

Sales-oonstantly-lncreaslng.

cash to too *
G. Vaughan, 208 Robert H. Hills, 81 Bellevue-av 
G. L. Clarkson, 27 Given Rkean D’y Co, 291 Kin w 
W. M’Farlane, 445 Q’n w Phil. Ham, 16 FoXley

90 Nassau J. Stevens, 194 Dundas 
A. Rice, Sulvn & Huron 

G. L. Harris. 69 Elm Gr G.Croh’rst, 168 P’rast-av 
J. M’Curdy, 171 P’me-av H. Cole, 866 Bt Clarence 
A. King, 90 Marguereta B. Burkholder. 4 Birch 
J. Lock, 71 Palmerston Geo 
Lawrence, 188 Clarem't A.
R. Garbutt, 54 Fanning
Miss Gamble. Davlsvtile G. Cook, 87 Wilton-ave 

McColl, Eglintoo Islgnt Jrsy Dy,29l Col’ge 
Mrs. Gates, 261 Queen w St’lzd Milk Co,67b Yonge

Sterling, «days 
da 4smao4-pany’s 

era in

With Com- 
panv’sbank- 
ersmBrit&m

Can- don’t fail to irrm tmm exit?
A. Richards,
J. McKenna, 83 Taylor

Bank of EnglaSd43,262 49

AUCTION SALEwas ROBE
(Member of

11 7,078 42 60,855 91
rge Roche,

A. Forsyth, SAlice-st 
Plumb, 451 Parliament

165 John $4,611,549 42 Of Elegant and Costly PR

D. RITCHIE & CO., Direct to Chics, 

18 COLtMM-l

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock subscribed, ‘100,000 

shares, at $60 each $5,000,000.
Capital stock paid up, 14 per cent,...* 700,000 00
Reserve fund . ...........  .......................... 876,000 00
Debenture» and certificates payable 

at fixed dates...................................
Reserved for interest accrued on de

bentures and certificates to date..
Sundry creditors..................................

gœw œrt *

Balance at credit of revenue account 
carried to next year......................

W.

MONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu- 

facturera In Canada. 2*6

Irishmen In the BritUh Army.
Of 100,174 regular soldiers serving at 

home on the first day of this year, only 
12,893, the War Office returns show, were 
bom in Ireland. At one time a third of the 
whole BritGh army were Irishmen. The 
diminution which has taken place, while in
dicating that the lot of the Irish people has 
Improved, also affords evidence that poverty 
G the best recruiting officer. / I

The London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Co. (Ltd.) âlWSS

competition in Toronto, on

Market faire-
tione uneban.: 
And prices genen 
with sales of 200 
white, 89c for 
Barley is firm, 5 
Oats bteod/, will 
88c, One load ol 
nal at 79c to 80c. 
Bales of *> loads i 
for bundled aad

8,452,966 08

88,858 26 
18,994 84 
1,208 58

28,000 00

16,528 28

The London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company (Ltd.) held their eighteenth 
annual meeting y este rday, Sir W. P. How
land presiding. The report presented by the 
directors showed the profits for the year to 
have been $78,799.82, out of which two divi
dends of four per cent, each were paid, and 
$15,000 carried to credit of company’s re
serve fund. The report states that, notwith
standing the financial crisis in London, the 
company found no difficulty in meeting the 
large amount of obligations falling due, and 
the debentures issued by the company show 
an increase over the figures of last year. 
Payments on loans have been well met, 
especially in Ontario. *

7
11 ton

carry
ing useless ornaments upon its aching back. Derby - Cigarettes.

A Change Demanded.
The Board of Health yesterday decided to 

hold in abeyance its decision anent cutting 
of ice in tbe bay until aamples of water can 
be secured from various parts of it to see if 
anywhere pure ire could be formed. Rob
bed of ail adornment this means that the 
Board of Health cannot call Its soul its own, 
for ita members are juggling for the votes 
tnd influence of the icemen.

The people of tbti city may as well come 
that they will 

lave typhoid fever, diphtheria and 
m occasional appearance of smallpox so 
nag as they hare a Board of Health corn- 
weed of aldermen. ^Tnat board must do un- 
lopular things now -end then if the public 
health G to be guarded rightly, but when its 
members are raking earth and sky to make 
friendships and fix votes they are bound to 
sacrifice tbe public health. If on one side of 
the scales the board places duty and health 
«■doe the other aide disease and votes, the

$4,611,649 42
Revenue Account For the Tear Kndlnx 

Slet August, 1891. HTIIIE, OETDBEfl \], 'llA remarkably fine Cigarette 
St a really marvelous 

low figure.

Edmund Yates. There was a 
chantre in prie- 
which
of ai 8ç to 
ties or fruit we 
fancy peaches 
Kte to 86c. Or 
Rogere, 2c to 
plums, 60c 
berries, $8 to 1 
90c to 25c per boa 

$1.60 per ta

& DR. At 11 o’clock, et

Nos. 219 & 221 YONGE-ST
Cost of management............
Commission on Debentures 

issued and Loans effected 
during the year, and 
agency charges 

Debenture ana 
Interest paid and accrued
to 81st August, 1891........... $167,114 9ft

Less amount received last 
year for interest accrued 
on debentures and certifi
cates.......................................

Balance from 81st August,
1890, after writing off all 
ascertained losses, as per
contra................................. ..

Profit# for She year...------- 78.799 88

Costly Furniture toy Auction.
Attention is called to the gigantic auction 

sale of elegant and costly household furni
ture, pianos, carpets, drawing room suites, 
gasaliers, etc., that takes place on 8a turd ay 
next at the new warerooms, Nos. 919 and 231 
Yonge-street The collection will be on 
view to-morrow evening from 8 till 10 
o’clock. The sale will be conducted by Mr. 
Charles M. Henderson.

S 18,682 62

Cor. of ehiiter-st.

fVtday evening from
24,988 81

Derby - Cigarettes.Certificate ?
view l 

’clock.
OnThe Only Thing.

Mr. James Bonner, 158 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont., writes: “I cannot give too 
much praise to St. Jaoobs Oil, and have 
pleasure In recommending it as the only 
r*nedy I oould get to relieve and effectually 
cure me of neuralgia of the head. I have 
also found it of great benefit for rheumatism, 
and am never without a bottle of it in mv 
house.”

!IO o 6 1 to
\ amaida orangw*> the conclusion The wonder of the age at 

the price sold. Y $8.50 to $9 per 
$8.50 per bbLChas. M. Henderson t Co., Auct’rs23,859 06

148,255 85

JOHN JHenry G. James.
Henry G. James of Winnipeg, Man., writes:

For several years I was troubled with pimples 
and irritations o4 tbe akin. After other remedies 
failed I used four bottles of Burdock Blood Bit-, 
ters, and since then I have been quite free from 
my complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a 
place in my house.”

TO LET AND FOR SALE. Trocs:
Canada Lift 

Stock., Fonda 
srd sold for eatii 

Private wires K

Derby - Cigarettes.6. see so

OEMI - DETACHED VILLA ON S clarence-avenue, Deer Park, to

Sl&MR
$86,460 0

Appropriated as follows:
Dividend No. 86, 4 per cent.,

paid 14th March, 1891.........
Dividend No. 86, 4 per rent., 

payable 15th September,
1891.........................................  28,000 00

Municipal tax Lhereon„._ 989 69

The Proposed Museum,
Dr. A. M. Roes says the idea of a museum 

tor Toronto G a good one and be will con
tribute 100 mounted specimens of rare Cana
dian birds as trail as a collection of eta.

SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.
SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to
thfl ftwawGara. ||ft

pboee 012.28,900 00

We have a series of brilliant bargains In •I
\ Wheeler A Market wü ti

185
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COMMERCE AND «MS. fgggm&g
• ““pound, 8tac to *o pur lb; chlok.a. 40c 74 Front-etroet east, Toronto. MO

™.di'u 800to WO. gecae do, turkeys 10c to  :—«---------------------------------  . ' ■■■ ■ ■*-
REGISTRATION OF BUSINESS IN VAB1-1llg P”

OCS MARKETS.

I

_SjaftïBïhJpCSB
8444c; Dec., 86c.

» REFERm YBLLAM1 Bt

ON THE LAKE
“I here been deeply 

Interested In the investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
In your “Treatise for 

_ Men Only.” I am oon-
^^ vincécCthat vow treat- 

mem for impotency tma decay in 
male» is the best known to the medical

ATiOoeitp From Chicago, 
Couuaelmaa ft Day to John J. Dixon ft Oo; 

The action of the wheat market to-day demon
strated tendency of holder» to unload December 
whenever It will bring a dollar. Early press de
spatches rehearsed weather damage In Northwest 

, and reported distress In Russia was so great that 
• PRIVATE WIRES. Government bad decided to buy à large amount

8t^1îM^0r2£2î-beaeht«u. ,. mnru. ' ™. «-nu*
] was completed, that free movement would be

Jgftf iSSSbooi« ^br'r^rpi?

in . I Tuï,5“*' °n near deliveries. The cause wee a slackened

x e&se&Ms CWc**0 wer*' I ^

?rom $75 to «■ New bacon discouraged by the large receipts of hoge. 
STgStolor longoleer. Bams steady at ll%c Uberol orders tor shipment were filled and clos- 

l0° ‘S'10-,,Me~ P”*- **?„ to Ing tone waa Arm. Short Interest is largo and
■“—«*» «*rt “> «"*■

too; geese, 8c to 100 per lb; turkeys, 18c to 18c pet 
lb in quantities Beet by the quarter, $4 to *8.60 

_ . i tor fores, and *6 to |B. 50 for hinds. Lambs. *8 to
Discount rate on the open market In London $10: mutton, *7 to *8; veal, $7 to *9. Potatoes, 

remains as before at 2%. 66c to Me for single bag, and 46c for cat lots; car-
, — r°ta. 40o per beg; turnips, 80o to 86c per beg;
A wheat Increase of 4,880,008 bushels was to- beets, 16c per dozen; tomatoes, 85c to 86c bushel: 

day cabled by Bradstreet, onions, 78c to |1 per bag; cabbage, 16c to 86c per
— dosen; cauliflower, 86o to 60c perdosen; celery, 40c

Cammack is said to have covered from 16,000 to to 60c per dosen; cucumbers, So to 18c each ;
30,000 shares of stock yesterday afternoon. squash, 10c each; corn, Soto 10c per dosen.

SfollTH & PRIESTMANr $2 PER FOOT
Not Two Hundred Dollars Per Foot

BUT $2 PER FOOT
200 MEN s«

■'itii.baBROKE profession. 1 shall recommend it in 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper." 1

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician end unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to Our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

Transactions on Loenl Stock Hxehnngo 71 Toegsatreet. Rooms 8 and* Telephone 1668. 
Few—Grain and Flour Market Quiet—
Wheat at Liverpool Steady—Street 
Market Fairly Active—Business Fail
ures Throughout the Province—Mlscel- WANTED U
lraeoos.

Not Two Dollars Per Foot as a First Payment, but Two Dollars 
per foot, all told.

WkDNXSIUT EvXKtKO, Oct. 14.

Two hundred able-bodied men 
wanted at Bellamy.

We want none but the beet.
We have 200 houses to build.
We have miles of road to grade.
We have miles upon miles of elde-

W|We* Viave $70,000 worth of 
bridges to construct, besides miles 
of sewers to make.

A waterworks system.
Electric light system.
A telephone system.
And a street railway system.
All this requires men and money.
We will give the best wages, but 

we will only employ resident pro
perty owners..

If you are a good workman you 
easily qualify yourself for ajob 

by buying a lot.
You can get one for $35, $45.860

and upwards.; TERM 8-810 down.and the balance 
In fortnightly monthly Instalments.

We want none but the best, If you 
are of no use pleasedo not apply, as 
tou would only be discharged un- 
ess you are both able and willing, 

and that would be wasting both 
your time and ours, besides creating 
dissatisfaction all around.

We would like to provide for all 
who are willing, but under the ex
isting state of society we simply 
have to do as others do—we have to 
compete wlt-n the world.

Here le a chance to buy a beauti
ful, healthy, cheap home, better 
and more convenient and upon 
terms never offered before.

In about six months the O. T, R. 
double track will be completed to 
Bellamy. You will then be within 
32 minutes’ ride from the city, and

of new

HEALTH OF MENWinter wbeat-eaedlng In Ohio e is reported gen- 
rally bock word owing to drouth.

Canadian Pacific stock keeps firm, with o morn
ing quotation of 91}$ on the London Exchange.

From all parts of the west and south come ad- 
rices that business is gradually improving. r

. I Two : Special : Excursion*
To Bellamy and Returo

Is SMIly, QtMskly, Penneneatly Beskned.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity» and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
Overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone gi 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
3,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed fsealed)-few. A*

CRANE & BAIRD, 
Grain MeroUonts,

MONTREAL Ahd TORONTO.

whiTelaw, bai rd a CO.,
New Paris Mille, MS 

ONTARIO.

(Weather Permitting.)

Fifteen Cents the Round Trip. Tickets to be 
had only on the train. Remember 

the dates :

ven
canPARIS,f-

Cettle receipts In Chicago to-day 81,000, includl 
ing 4000 Texana and 5000 Westerns; market dul- 
and lo wer

IRON AND BRASS
A. O. Brown received the following to-day over dress

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,has.proved a surprise and disappointment to • "lll“ V/V/*»
majority of local traders, the expectations be- » t BUFFALO N Siing general at yesterday’s close and before the • x DUrrAUV, n#w
opening this morning that quite an advance

0 -

BEDSTEADSExports »t New York to-day: Flour, 6*68 har- 
Mb amt 6470 lack»: wheat, 301,1» buahéls.

*

Saturday, Jot. the 17th and U)edneaday, Jet. the ziatlower.
^ Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag 

eregated 356 shares to-day, compared with 97 yes 
terday and 226 the day before.

RICE LEWIS & SON |iHSSS?
but absence of outside sunport started a soiling 
movement, which included several large lines of 
long wheat, resulting In a decline at tie close to 
981* to 98% for December. Bradstreet made the 
Increase in available supply 4, *50,000. The 
Signal Service predicts clearing weather In the 

— . „ . . . .. , Northwest It seems that We Bave had about
Business was fairly good. Potato market I everything to form an advance in wheat and 

waa steady. Prices, with .the exception Of dried that anything new coming is more than likely to 
apples, which were quoted at from 6c te favor lower prices. Receiver, had advlcee from 
8>»c instead of 6c to 6J*c aa formerly, remained country of a very much larger corn movement, 
unchanged. We quote: Potatoes 60c per bag; The news affected everybody. Although prices 
wagon load 50c to 56c, car lot 66c to 40c opened up on email receipts the close showed Per j®8- Baled hay *11 to *18 for timothy quite a sharp break for near-by deliveries. There 
“d*8 to S» for clover. Baled straw *8 to were Indicatioes of liberal liquidation by certain 
$6.60. Hope 20c to 28c tor new and 16c to 18c October shipping bulla. Bradstreet made a for WB. Jvh.ie beau. *1_C6. Evaporated apples, decree* In The available of overl,00o“^bu®
8>*c to 9c; dried, 8c to 8)*c. | that sort of figure was anticipated. There were

a few care of new com here today. Oat» coo- Under and by virtue of a power
UVXKIOOL maxkkts. | tlnued a arnau aftair. Provlalona were very talned In a mortgage which Will be produced at

Lrviaroot. Oot. 1A—Wheat steady, demand I then enjoyed something of a re- the time of «de there will be offered for sale at
poor; holders offer moderately. Grtln prices are; ths ex- Public Auction at The Mart, 67 King-street East,
FM&rM: M5; & »^^S^sS,2rih.onhor,oTfi

onè'pMveh riz.*!9 *oUowlng ,Bluable Property in 
’ 1 result was that prices at the close showed all the In the Township of York, in the County of

early decline recovered. An incident of the day York, and being composed of lots numbers torty- 
waa a break of 80 cents in October ribs, only one and forty-two on the east side of Gledhill* 
SSJ of which was recovered. Manufacturers avenue according to a plan filed In the Begietry 
declare hogs now on a packing basis, and while Office for the County .of York aa plan 706 Owing 
conceding a temporary reaction look for lower part of the subdivision of the south 
prices If the hog movement to maintained. five In the second concession of the said Town-
■ , —— ■■ 1 "■ ■ i lb» ship of York) and known as Plan M 29 (and par-

Therw Still Remain a|Few First-claae cel 586 in the Register for the Township of York)
in the Land Titles Office at Toronto.

These lots have a frontage on Gledhill-avenue 
of 100 feet oy a depth of 172 feet, more or less, 
end are conveniently situated just outside the 
eastern limits of the city, Torrens Title.
^The property will he told subject to

TERMS: Twenty per cent, of purchase money 
in cash at time of sale and balance within five 
days thereafter to the vendor's solicitor.

Further terms and pa 
known at the time of sali

AXTCTTOy SAldlB», ^
Trains will leave the Union Station at 12.45 o’clock 
p.m. each day. Returning will leave Bellamy at 4.45.THE MART

1 ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

(Lfnolted)

A. $. White & Co. of Chicago, who have had | Cor« Kin* A Vlotorla-st»., Toronto 
several millions of October ribs stored 
time, sold them out to-day.

for some
PRODUCK.

Thousands of people have been waiting for us to place our 
property, lying south of the track, on the market ; this we are 
now In a position to do for the first time.

Lots Vary in Size from Half an Acre to 
Five Acres.

^Beautiful wooded hillsides or level tillable lands. Torrens 
Title. No legal expense whatever.

J. F. Ï8Y. Hush Blair.

-OF-

Fi=s
can ride much cheaper and 

re comfortably to and from work 
tjian most people who live within

Bellamy will be a great place.
we are not boomstere or specula

tors—we are actual legitimate pro
ducers.

find a naturally superb and 
beautiful place entirely neglected 
and we transform It Into a town, 
with all modern conveniences, with 
cheap and rapid transit.

You say times are hard. • Yes, but 
thlsyear’s bountiful harvest guar
antees us prosperity for at least 
several years, and If Bellamy has 
done so much In the worst year we 
have had for IO 
what lea 
ahead du

you
moVacs Pnprty ii the East EndNew Elemes 

All Sizes of sale con-

■’46 EBY. BLAIN A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.

We

V con, light, 89s 6d ; 
Cotton easier. Ameri-LOCAL STOCK bxchanok. | can middlings 4ïéd.

The transactions on the Exchange to-day were ----------- ----- *—T---------— — ■  ------
Enolish, American & Canadian

Can. Pacific Railway stocks, fared no better. In — ,
this company, during the afternoon, 800 at 68}£, STOCKS
and four lots of 86 at 88}* were recorded. Quota-

loueur mi sois on commission

Ten Dollars Down '
lot years past, with 

and bounds will we go 
K the next 12 monthsÇ 
he estate only.

half of When lots selected on the ground; Forty Dollars more within 
three days, the balance to be paid within six weeks, when the 
land will be transferred under the Land Titles’ Act This Is a 
cash sale, but parties buying several acres may make special 
arrangements as to payment.

Plans can be had at the Company’s Offices, both at Toronto 
and Bellamy.

M M. 4 P.M.
CTd.BÎd! | ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, Members of To

ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 
Building.

OFFICESAsk’d .Bid

280 223
116 118

280 227
115 US

Moatreal............ .

*saS»:::r:r.r.:
Toronto......................
Merchants'...................
Commerce.........

gsffi-.
British America......

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICES
___________________ APPLY .TO

Op;g irghLo>t Cto-g| A. E. AMES, - 46 Klng-st. W.
*M «ek 4SK

r.H

a reserve Bellamy References:232 ‘

=& I «J I NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
138 182 Fluctuations in New York stock market as re-
180 178 oeived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows: One of the principal features of this sale will be that the 

Company will give $7000 In cash building bonuses; $1000 will 
be paid to each of the first two persons who may erect a house 
worth $3000,on this particular estate, and $500 to each of the 
next ten people who may erect a house worth $2000. Not more 
than one bonus -to be given for the erection.of any one house.

.4 .......4 4< If you want to know what kind of 
a place Bellamy Is, ask 
Messrs. J. W.G. Whitney

Ex-Aid. R. J. Fleming
E. Wragge, O.T.R 
Jas. L. Hughes, P.8. Inep’tr
F. W. Kingston® (of King- 

stone,Wood & Symons)
John Hillock (of Withrow &

1 Hillock) :
Frank Cayley
D. O. Stephenson, reeve of 

East Toronto
John Carter, 899 Queen w. 
B. Morton, Quebec Bank 
Chambers ., „

Kerr St Breeze, ooh Victoria 
and Lombard-streets. 

Wallace Maclean, Central 
Press Agency

or any one of those who have been 
there, and there are hundreds. We 
have not asked nor have we received

• r i ri-»••• *S Atchison

i» I m=,Srnc8‘on.'tli-:::

m IpSferEi
& kh kb™-°..............

w ::::5 pfesE-
..................... N. Y & New Eug..........
•*'- •*— I Northern Pacific......
.... .... Northern Psclüc Pref..............
.................. I Northwestern.................. .
................ £or'£ AiRACo............j..

.................. rblla * Beading...........g&iSi&i::;::........

:::: r::
:::: ::"Ua-ÏSSL“vr
............. . I Tenu. Goal A Iron....

ï E ill be maderticulars WL ...
e or on application to 

G. E. MILLAR, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Rèoto 2, No. 7 Richmond-BL West. 
Dated October Srd, 1891. 664

DK8CRH*TI0N.

170
iuo 98 Gaff from Gotham.

Henry Allen * Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.! The 
market opened a fraction above closing prices 
yesterday, but the gatii waa lost very soon and
those who had been expecting an ativanew were ÊÊttM H M S* MM M WE
disappointed. Thera was very little trading, and m jba Jg MÈÊ M JO g

U.P. and L.N. i he ccalers showed to some ad- ■ r qt A DI ICUPn 4 qaj
vaotasre, but aside from these facts it was with- tolHDUOntU I ooh
out iucidenL There is very little trading and AIIPTIHM O A I ET
little to induce it; speculation at the present time M Uv 1 1 U IN Or\LL
is a mere game of chance, and those who engage
in it wiih a confident belief that tl ey can to some —
extent, at least, forecast the future are tew 
indeed. Only small traders ere in this category, 
men who put their money in the shuffle-bag to 
gain or lose at a grab. One reason for the ab
sence of interest may be found in the fact that

We » miUS 144R 
ITS 178U 59^

S5:M=w5Su^s,&x:.::

Canada Permanent..................
• aaajfssLrfSL'!?

e-ügüüi........ : 18“

..........:¥r

59
53^ ûüfe
m tiî n n order to secure these bonuses parties must commence 

to uild before the First day of November and expend at least 
$500 in building operations before the First day of December. 
Houses to be completed and occupied by bona fide occupants 
before the first day of May, 1892. The Company guarantee a 
train service of eleven trains each day from and after the First 
day of May next. The Company also undertake to supply resi
dent purchasers with yearly tickets for $l5, good on any train, 
ride as often as you like every day—about 4 cents a day the year 
round; also 52 trip tickets for $2.60, or 5 cents each way.

ï»ft .r &200 124IdS
M ' IP 69

& 28 as?SMi
28*5?* »

115 114115

VERY DESIRABLE PROPERTY.9
854$ IflB 6<N 'Under and by virtue of powers of sale in oer- 

rtgages there will be sold by Public 
Auction by Mrs rs. Oliver. Coate «S: Co. at The 
Mart, 57 King-street East, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 17th of October, 1891, at 18 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable properties situate on the east 
____ - Bellwoods-avenue, Toronto:

1. Lots 1 and 2 according to registered plan 
618, eàdh lot being 50x90 to ft 10-foot lane.

Lot No. 4 according to p.’ftn 48, on 
Treford-place, commencing at 

gle of Tteford-place and Bell- 
ihence south ftioug Beilwoods- 

•avenue 124 feet, more or less; then easterly 90 
feet more ot less, to the easterly limit of Lot 4; 
theft northerly 124 feet, more or less, to Treford- 
place; thence westerly along Treford-place 90 
feet, more or lesd, to the place of beginning.

Upon parcel 2 are erected five roughcast cot- 
taxes and a two-etory roughcast store.

One bid w ill be reserved on each property.
The purchaser will be required to pay down 10 

per cent, at time of Bale, the balance in 30 days 
thereafter.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. Ootfi- 
bie, Worrell & Gwynne, or to the undersigned, 

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
Vendors' Solicitors.

81*
18* have not asked nor have we received 

authority to use the names of the 
above gentlemen

Kr
74mfêÊÊ.ï::?’-

Real Estate, Loan * Deb.

tain mo The Richest, Most Fertile and Best Garden 
Soil on this Continent.

just now the commercial classes and industriel 
interests are busy. Railroad earnings have not 
yet begun to fully reflect the favorable con
ditions existing, and the demand for money otit- 

for investment in business enterprises, or 
for use in transportation, leaves little for cir
culation In speculative channels. Nd events of 
toipct: ance are happening and the causes now at

America 30 I ™ ^ I work have not advanced to » point which
4; Farmers’ I g \ Mn g\ f + disclose their effect upon quotations. The mar-

I V n A Vi Cto
We have a large flat, clean, airy and free from yield, while the geueiftl list exhibits ft downward 

moths, suitable for storing furniture, at low rates, tendency.

8*Mere. Co. above Sfentiemen, but we know that 
they have been there, and we know 
that the public have confidence In 
them and they have no Interest 
whatever In the place. You will «pet 
an unbiased, unprejudiced opinion 
from any of them, and If they give 
any opinion at all they are well 
qualified to give an opinion on mat
ters of this kind.

We apologize if we have taken an 
unwarrantable liberty with them or 
their names, but they are kindly 
disposed and will forgive.

This sale Is simply,forthe purpose 
of disposing of the lake front lands 
In large lots, containing from one to 
five acres each; but we have a num
ber of lots near the station 30 feet 
frontage by 120 feet deep for $35 
and upwards-

8 ÎS5
10‘v■s ns side4PK p side ofH

2. Fait of 
the south side of 
the southeast an 
wooda-avenue; t

willTransactions: Forenoon—British 
M 98; Dominion Telegraph, 16 at 66U;
L. & Savings. 2 at 128; Imperial L. & In 
124; Real Estate, Loan <t Deb. 
nooti—Canadian Pacific Railway stock 200 at 88}6, 
*6, 25, 26, 85 at 88W2.

We have a railway already 
transit vla*he old reliable G.T.R., 
service.

Why pay from ten to one hundred dollars a foot In an In
ferior place when you can get choice land at Bellamy for Two 
Dollars Per Foot. It is good value at that price for small farm 
or garden purposes. You cannot make suoh a safe Investment 
that will pay so well and so quickly. You could not make a mis
take in purchasing at present prices. This is the original ground 
floor, and there is no knowing how high prices will go, but 
they are so low now that they cannot go lower. Think it over

..............................................................................................................................................

built nd we ow have rapid 
constantly Improving4 with

Co. 4 at

BOYCOTTED! - J- M- davison & co„ BLOOR - STREET LOTWarehousemen. 64-56 Wellington-etreet East, 1 l“W 1
Extra Granulated Sugar 17c per hundred less Toronto. Advances made Telephone 2521. 246

than the Wholesale Grocers' Guild or Combina- |---------------------------------------------------------------------- —
tion price, and I allow 1Û per cent, discount. I 
would draw your attention to my Japan and 
Ceylon Tea which is giving excellent satisfaction.
James Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

50x130, North Side, at a very loyfr* 
price. Easy terms.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCK.

ations ill the Chicago grain and pr< 
etc, as received by John J. Dixon & 
s follows:

Fluctu 
mark 
are as

oduce

JFRED. J. STEWART
Op’n’K Hlg’st L'ws't Clo’ng 86 King-street East.■ONTÎtEAL STOCK KXCHANOK.

Montrial, Oct. 14. Forenoon—Bank of Mon-, XVh.nf n„„
treaJ, 6 at 227}£; Molaons Bank, 25 at 100; Mer- ........... ;”‘”
chants’ Bank, 9 at 150}4; Bank of Commerce, 6 Com—Nov........*
at 138, 50atl32H, 5 at 133: Rich. & Ont. Nav. •* -May.........................
Co., 5 at 54*4: C. P. R.. 125 at 88%. 100 at 88%; Onts-Muy.
Com. Cable Co.. 60 at 124%. 225 at 186: Bell Tele- p°rk“Ve^- 
§30aS 126° St 187 Afternoon—Com. Cable Oo., | Lardl^J-

136
«fcjn

IWH* »
1 0(.'H 
1 06W

00X 95?^
1 04% Business Failures.

P J |.wgssBass®s« ÏSS
.. .....  E ‘ EGRAIN AND FLOUR. I s,Ribs—Nov'............ .. 15 «15 S? B “ ^Collingwood. for sale tar public auction by Messrs. J. M. Mc-

Market was rather quiet to-day. The reason " -Jan.......................... 02 6 07 02 6 w C£*&er^’ *tc>' Toron- Far lane & Co., at their auction rooms, No. lb
for this is that farmers will not deliver, and I Wbeat —Puts...........  9TÎ41 Corn —Puts...............48% , assigned m trust to D. M. Robertson. Kingnitreet earit, in tile city of Toronto, on Satur-
there is not enough stuff on the market to keep “ —Calls............. 69% < “ —Calls..............90 I. A. D. Hansçll, jeweler,. Belleville, hag assigned day, the 17th day of October, 1891, at the hour of
the granaries going. There was a good demand -------------------------------------------------------——------- I in trust to Richard Pailthorpe,"Toronto. 12 o clock noon, that valuable property on the

small lots, and only very small lots were of- MnilfiV RpIOW MsirUdf Pofpc I Charles E. Bennett, grocer, Brockville is in we8t Alhambfa-street in said city, and
fering. No. 2 hord wbeat sold east at $1.08 and Dvl W maiKci lltHoo. | business difficulties and will orfar.hii* eredRora a mo,*e particularly known as loté Nos. 1 and 2,

suffis aeiars as tts. ^ S35 S SSfag
R. K. 8PROÜLB, UtMorrtotowa.haaaarignedtoH.J.Hol» ™ ««S®

20 Welllngton-Street East. | Donald McLean, grocer, Petrolea, has assigned «Nlcitcre and the balance within two weeks
to J. Peat of the same place. thereafter. The property will be sold subject to

bekrbohm’s rkpobt. I Messrs. Manes & Booth, builders and contrac- a prior mortgage of $1000, bearing interest at 7
London, Oct 14.—Floating cargoes — Wheat t°rs. Toronto, have assigned to John Ferguson, ES * r, payabe half-yearly, and
^\^Ddlre^,£BLm%ertb7tt;nr2 Sh^=eu11 can b. Obtafitod „= the da,

dearer, corn steady, flour * turn dearer; good house properties worm *16,500. The firm j* w* «nd on appHeationto 
spot Danubian corn ~be, was 88s; prompt 27s 3d, done a considerable local business, but like many; * sutbaKb. UAVELL & GIBSON,
waa 20s Od; do. good mixed American corn 88s, other builders and real estate men in Toronto 43 Adelaide-stræt east, Toronto,
was 29s; straight Minneapolis flour 30s, was 29s could not stand, the pressure ot taxes and in- n . . ..... vendor s Solicitors.
6d. Good cargoes No. 1 6el. wheat off coast 44s I tereets ou mortgages. ^Datea this 88th day ot September, A.D. 1891.

BELLAMY LAND CO
7 36 KING-STREET EASTf r

■ • " '1—
rwMwnWHMmiiwftMlWiw« IT COUNTESS BISE BURNER!

MONEY TO LOAN
At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
WITH AND WITHOUT OVEN.JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STREET ft

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.
- - ./,v.

The Most Beautiful land
Perfect Heater ever 

manufactured.

TRADEMARK

Od. was 44s 3d; do. Australian off coast 43s 6d. I The Globe Tolwcoo Company bf Windsor and 
was 42s 6d; present and following month nil: do. London, Ont., have been restrained by injunction 
Chilian off coast 42s, was 41s od; present and fol- from dealing with or disposing of any of the stock, 
lowing motith nil; do. Walla off coast 42s 6d, was machinery or assets, until their estate Is invests 
4ls 6d; present and following month 42s 9d, was gated by a committee, representative of the cre- 
4a?I .London—Good sbippmg No. 1 Cal. prompt ditors. A clandestine attempt by the company 
sail 44s 9d, was 44s 3d; nearly due 44s M, was to realize upon some assets Is the cause of the 
44s 6d. Weather in England stormy. j legal proceedings. The injunction was issued

' *----------------- -------------- | from Osgoode Hall this morning.
The adlourned meéting held under Clark Bros.’ 

failure at Trustee Clarkson’s office1 was rathér a 
noisy affair, and the numerous creditors in from 
the country somewhat roughly discussed the 
statement of affairs already published. In the 
end it was decided not to accept the offer of 80 
cents on the dollar, and although an adjourn
ment was ordered to enable the debtors to sub-

OfSmaUware., Fancy Good», etc. The trade I S'etSJtoîfftaftaLÎÎJLf% ?"
supplied at very low ’figure 346 | e“ate

Robert S. Gallagher, the well-known fruit man 
of Colborne-slreet and King-street east find, it 

New York. Oat. 14. — Cotton quiet, U I necessary, under financial pressure, to consult 
lower, uplands 8ta, Gulf 9 15-16, futures fairly hi. creditors with the view of soliciting an exten- 
active. 9 to 13 points down; sales 135.800 bales; slon of time. Mr. Gallagher is at present engaged 
Oct. 8.07, Nov. 8.26, Dec. 8.47, Jan. 8.65, Feb. 8.78, in preparing a statement of affairs, and the eredi- 
March 8.91. Flour recelpts24,4C3 packages, weak, tors have been convened to meet at Holmes ft 
sales 26,300 this.: city mills 5.26 to 6.85. Gregory’s offices on Oct. 26. TheOlark Bros.’ 
Wheat—Receipts 281,560 bush, exports 201.889 failure has struck Mr. Gallagher rather heavily, 
bush, sales 4,210,000 bush futures, 184,000 bush and a recent run of bad debts of a similar char- 
spot; spot lower, No. 8 red *1.04% to $1.06 store noter is understood to have precipitated his pres
and elevator, $1.06% to $1.08% t.o.b.; ungraded sent difficulty.
red 93c to $1.08%. Options closed steady, %c to I ---------------------------- ■ ■ , j --------------

E. R. C. CLARKSON

No* 2(0^UtoUcS’elt5v’ator; Mgr^ m™ 61%c VenoiM a’ M“.
to 631.6c. Options closed steady, %c to lc imffir .Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 
yesterday; Oct. 61%c, Not Ciico Deo r?rk; Glasgow Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir- 
54%c. Jan. 52%c. Feb; 52%c. Oats-tiecelnt's mlngham. Foreign references: A. ft S. Henry ft 
61,225 bush.eales 205,009 bush tutu rep, 152,000 bush London,
spot; snot higher. Options stronger; Oct. 34tkc, I Kstatjlisheii 1864-

£.%°d[ CLARKSON & CROSS
ngewmetnc4* *° I s^T^t R C.W»“

F.C.A.; W. H. Gross, F.u A. ; N. J. Phillips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1864. 246

; ]

fcSKMSS:: | l1,°,6prc | pre
do Demand 9M to 9^ 1 m ! 8 13-16 BETTER EUEBATXB IN NSW YORK.

Posted. Actual. FOR EXTRA FINE
V-I 4 80 to 4 80^ 

I 4 83)4 U> 4.S3}-e
Sterling, 60 day*..........14 81

do demand........I 4 84fe G. A.WEESE HORSE CLOTHING 
and LAP RUGS

Bank of England rate—3 per éent.

Every Stove a 

Double Heater
■ THAN EVER.ROBERT COCHRAN 41 COLBORN E-STREET,

Wholesale Jobber and Importer(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

£3 C0LB0RNE-6TREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

GO TO

Charles Brown & CoHICKMAN’SNEW YORK MARKETS.
STREET MARKET.

Market fair and prices, with one or two excep
tions unchanged. Receipts of grain moderate 
And prices generally unchanged. Wheat steady 
with sales of 200 bushels at 92c for red, 94c for 
white, 89c for spring and 80c to 81c for goose. 
Barley is firm, 5000 bushels selling at 40c to 53c. 
Oats steady, with sales of 400 bushels at 31c to 
83c. One load of peas sold at 63c. and rye nomi
nal at 79c to 80c. Hay in limited supply, with 
tales of 2U loads at $14 to $15. Straw sold at $10 
tor bundled and at $6 to $7 for loose.

FRUIT MARKET.
There was a fair market to-day. The only 

change in prices was that of Niagara grapes, 
which are selling at 3o to 4c instead
of at 8c to 3j*c. The different varie
ties of fruit were quoted as follows: Choice 
fancy peaches $1 to $1.26, inferior peaches 
S0c to 85c. Grapes—Concords, 2c to
Rogers, 2c to 3c; Niagara, 8c to .....

* ams, OOç to $1; Cape Cod cran- 
rries, $8 to $8.50 per barrel ; tomatoes,
; to 25c per bushel : bananas, $1 to $1.60; apples, 
to $1.50 per barrel; oranges, $4.50 per box;

Sti to $8.50; lemons, Marorie, 
sweet potatoes, $3 to

6 Adelaide-street East,
Toronto, Ont. The air Is drawn from the 

floor up through four 
circulating chambers and 
thrown out at the top of 
stove. Can be carried to 
any other room by attach
ing pipe to collar.

O’KEEFFE & BARLOWSEL-E-BRA-TED
Mantels, Grates, 

Show Cases,25c Tea <Bw:I For sale by all the lead
ing dealers In the Domin
ion.

Fireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare It with what you are 
paying 4Qc for elsewhere.

Manufactured bym
THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.42 YORK - STREET$1 to

Jamaica oranges,
$8.50 to $9 per box ; 
$3.50 per bbL

TORONTO. 62
Vi TORONTO. HAMILTON. MONTREAL.in

, ™ là? tïLmfly ! M E D L A N D & JONES

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
M. & J. L. VOKES. Representing Scottish Union ft National losurYonge and Ad.iald~ir.eta 24* | SSSaS

^SSStSSSRi£?SS
N*v You, Oct. 14.—Wheat, Norember, *1.0714:1 A. W .Mwlland, 3688; aTf. Jobm, 18to »

JOHN J. DIXON & CO V

(■ ,1 PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

DO BEST WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA.

»P WOMB US».

STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
erd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
phoae 2212.______________ ~

Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes j, 
and Rubbers. Am

87 &89
Klni-stEast1

FINE BUILDERS' HARDWARE r

Union Fire 
t Insurance Parkdale Kash Grocery

Telephone 6061.
PROVI8IOKS.

Market wis fairly active. Eggs were quoted
t
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ïiii"MANAQED” WOMEN.the necessity of driving down town with 
their products.À BIDE ON THE BELT LINE. HISTOBT BEPEAHNO.A large number of curlers were present, aad 

from the enthusiasm manifested there is no 
doubt but that the ‘'roarin’ " game will boom 
in Salt this season.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Patron, C. J. Hhurly: presi
dent, R. £>. Kay; vioe-fwesident, W. È Roth- 
well: esc.-trees., G. M. Glbbe; chaplain. Rev. 
J. Ridley: representative members, C. Turn- 
bull, J. Wright; executive committee. Dr. 
Sylvester, J. E. Turnbull, J. Perry, W. W. 
Walkinson, T. E. McLellen.

The Brantford Club.
Brüttvord, Oct 14.—At the annual meet

ing of the Curling Club, the following offi
cers were elected: A. Robertson, patron; J. 
Burden, president; G. H. Gelding, vice- 
president; R. A Watt, secretary; D. Jolly, 
treasurer; Rev. J. C. Tolmle, chaplain.

THiC WHEEL.

heavy gambling on a leading turf event, a 
single bet of £83,000 (#105,000) having been 
laid against a tingle horse that during the 
•past few weeks bas been such a hot favorite 
that In that period she has been backed to 
win for almost as much more.

Indeed, it may be said that every horn 
that had the slightest chance of starting was 
supported in the most liberal manner, and in 
a wav that, a year or two ago, would have 
been impossible

LONGSHOT TO AT CHICAGO It Was Better Farther On. I Ward le Season with Mem Who Bel#
The bits of scenery seen bed Increased the Their Homes,

appetite of The World’s Young Man. Jump- When I hear a man boast of his elever- 
ine from the oars, piloted by Contractor less m managing women, or even ene 
JJ8, . h. «.--M „„ font to appease voman, I set him down as a victim of de-
S srue *T s * Ssmes&s-Aft
feirent from that usually found on railway iry sense, for the reason that unmanage- 
tracks. Three or four hundred yards east tbility is their normal condition. Black is 
of the station the plane began to drop per- ,*t white, and no sophistry can twist that 
ceptibly towards the Don Valley, and the mtwietable truth. As in the absence of 
beauty of the ecenry to Increase. And so It light white appears black, so in respect of 
was as turn after turn in the winding road- women the craftiest management is the 
way of steel was taken. Culverts, specimens Agence Qf management. I am not appre- 
of substantial workmansbip, were crog»ad ^ iT, of bein v^[ur.
<me ^tor auother. andpol^afterjolnt was (ng to „mind » thlt tbe kind of
££td Stocks overcome by engineering :raft is essential to tbe maeagement of 
.nil and determination of contractors. pigs ; for it is a familiar ftte of Batumi

history that if you wish to drive a pig 
through your barn-yard gate you must try 
to persuade him to make a break through 
your parlor door. Perhaps the porcine 
psrallel may be enlarged to include men.

It is a very old truism that the world is 
governed too much. So are individuals. 
The more we are governed (or managed—it 
amounts to the same thing) in tile sense 
that authority is implied, the Igsfe tractable
we become. --------

The husband who lays down an arbitrary 
rule of conduct for bis wife and tries to 
exact from her a mfcek obedience is either a 
brutal tyrant or a pitiful ass. She easily 
takes his measure. While seeming to be 
all that is manageable, she really enjoys the 
largest liberty. In fine ohe “has her 
way," as the phrase goes, bv cunningly 
triving in advance to make his way her way. 
Oh, yes, she respects his authority—when 
it serves her purpose to make it so appear. 
There is no doubt of that; but a spectacle 
for immortal gods is the ingenuity with 
which she makes that authority conform to 
her whim of the hour. He is the presiding 
officer of the domestic parliament, and she 
wisely accords him the picturesque but 
empty distraction. However, the record 
shows unanimous adoetlen of all her meas
ure». How she accomplishes it is her secret. 
Perhaps it would not remain a secret were 
it not for the comical fact that she herself 
does not kaow how it is done. This is one 
of the mysteries of the unplummeted woman 
nature. Wise men are they who waste no 
vain hours in effort» to measure the depths 
of bottomless seas.

Tact is woman’s special assurance of na
ture’s impartiality, and you must <*ie day 
learn, oh man of much conceit, that you 
cannot “manage” her. Pride yourself how 
you will that you have found the secret out, 
you have only to take one look into yourself 
to see Woman enthroned in imperial state. 
Men is woman’s vassal, not her lord. The 
weapons with which she fights the battles 
that give her empire are peculiarly her own. 
We have felt their keen edge,but the wounds 
she inflict» with them eoon heal, and 
ready to rush again to battle for the luxury 
of convalescence under her ministering 
hands—for though she lights and wouads, 
she still has the compassionate heart of the 
mother of men.

It is this fact that enables woman to ga
ther the best fruits of her gentle victories 
over men. Mere force is impotent when 
confronted by it; and loud command it par
ries with the ease of the adroit fencer. 
What was Antony in the lists with Cleo
patra! And did not barbarian Ingomar— 
huge, cruel, and defiant man—become as a 
chüd, obedient to the caprice at a slender 
girl, whom he could have broken with finger 
and thumb! This is only rn example of 
universal history. The Sirens forever sing 
the same alluring song. Its melody changes 
with the fashion of the age, but it has to
day the refrain that ravished the ear of 
Boas when the Moabitese trilled it, and that 
moved the soul of Jacob for twice seven 
years. What though Jacob robbed hia bro
ther—he achieved Rachel. And Boar ap
pears to have been aa cleverly managed as 
are the husbands of our own era.

I hear it said: “Ah, ves, there’s Mrs. 
Slypuss; her husband thinks he has her 
under complete subjection; but the fact is 
that little rascal of a wife manages him 
beautifully. While he swells with mannish 
pride of proprietorship, she goes right along 
m her quiet wav doing as she likes—and he 
never suspects it. Cunning woman—that."

I dare say Mr. and Mrs. Slypuss are hap
py. So far a» external denotements go, 
they seem to have the model home; but the 
grand condescension with which he assent» 
to her proposals has long been a source of 
harmless amusement to me, his daily visitor 
and most intimate friend. He is a good 
and generous fellow at heart (dear old enap! 
it seems almost sacrilege to bare his weak
ness, but we are all in the puddle together) 
and I have the satisfaction of knowing that 
his wife regards him as of enough impor
tance to express her intentions in the form 
of deferential requests. It is the source 
with which she spices his natural 
vanity. We all lovq the twang of 
it, more or less, and it becomes a 
double relish when prepared by so con
scientious a caterer as Mrs. Slypuss. If I 
know men I hazard nothing in saying that 
wherever our relations to women are con
cerned, nothing stirs the amiable in us quite 

ffcctively as a little judicious concession 
te our supposed superiority. The ugly 
will pleasurably receive from a woman a 

pliment in regard to his personal 
linoas (though he knows it is not true) when 
he would laugh in derision at a man who 
should say the same thing to him. Sensible 
men are aware that beauty is no part of 
their endowment, bht admiration on the lips 
of woman is honey. Were wives always 
sagacious, they would know exactly when 
to smear their lips with honey lie wife 
who knows how to move her husband’s 
pride-of self may command him. The out
side mob ie eminently democratic in its 
measurements of men; but at home we may 
play at royalty. I see many good reasons 
tor humoring us. It is pleasant to hear it 
said of a woman that she thinks her hus
band is a very superior creature. He is 
sure to know that fie is not, but the fact 
that his wife says se has a tendency to mus- 
cularize his self-esteem.—Signor Max ie 
Detroit Free Press.

PIC-SHORT TOVR THROUGH A 
TVRMAQUR DISTRICT.

CERTAIN 8TORIE3 THAT ARE CON
STANTLY RECURRING.
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BSLLM OP ORANGR RUNS SMCOND 
AI JMBOMR.

The World Took In the Beautlee of the 
Scenery—Nooks of Surpass In* Loveli
ness—The Glorious Volley of the Don- 
Thc Highlands of Toronto-All Ahoot 

the New Line.
The first passenger train on the Belt Line 

Railway left tbe Union Station yesterday at 
1 p.m. As the running of the first passenger 
train on the Canadian Pacific was to Canada 
so tbe event yesterday was to Toronto. 
Nearly everybody talked about ’.it For 
months suburban residents had been antici
pating it and thousands who are desirous of 
building homes outside tbe pale of the city 
smoke and vitiated air had been hoping tor 
it. Others who had been skeptical of the 
consummation of such an undertaking 
crawled into their cellars.

Oar Accommodation.
The train which pulled out from tbe Union 

consisted of tank engine No. 199, smoking, 
baggage and two passenger coaches. The 
cars were built especially for foe route and

S3S22£gg£
heating is on the most approved Intern. 
There is seating capacity in each oar for 45

sSSS
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saraws «stissi
Brown and Fireman W. MoCallum, while 
the duties of brakeman were performed by 
J. O’Mella.

of the Trotting Seaeon—Bagl- Heratlns at the Bridge in Different Agee

end Co an trie»-A Romance That Has 

Been Told of at Least Two Hen—The 

Newer Version».

A Review
in unde Capture» the Csnrewlteh Stahee 
—Neleon Want» Another Baee—Eng- 
ll.h Horse* to Race »t Chlcago- 
Turf Gossip—General Sporting News.

i
Nelson Went» Another Baee.

1S.-C.H. Neleon leootsat-.Gbaud Rapids, Got 1 
tolled with the result of Thursday’s race and at
tributes tbe defeat of his horse to lameness last 
week at Cambridge City-.wblçb Interfered with 
: raining. He express* unbouiiiediqonfldenoo in 
Nelson’s speed, and declares he has $1»’000 which 
says Nelson can beat Allerton, er ; any ether stal- 
Üen In the world four weeks keace djgjtltotrack in 
this city or anywhere else.

He will back Nelson with hie last dollar, if he to 
in perfect condition, against Allertoo. C. W. 
Williams said Allerton was not pushed at all but 
w as jogged along at an easy and ordinary training 
pace, which he could keep up indefinitely, Aller
ton would, he raid, hare won the first heat but for 
an unfortunate break at the distance pole, and 
but for fear of straining him he would bare fin
ished any of the heats several seconds short of 
the time made.

The study of coincidence and accidental 
resemblance is always curious and interest
ing, but it seems to be entirely useless. A 
little reflection will show the person who * 
considers it that he is mistaken. The* 
coincidences are one of the moet fruit
ful causes of human error since the 
mind naturally seeks to 
connection between two things strik
ingly alike. When such a connection can
not be found it is invented. It is worth ' 
while, then, to study facts which impress 
on the mind the possibility of the close* 
coincidences where there is no connection 
whatever.

A series of historical parallels, beginning 
with anoient Rome, will furnish food for • 
good deal of thought in this line.

The 'storv of Horatius at the bri 
of the best known in all history.

Porsena, the Etruscan prince, was march
ing to Itome with an army such as the Ro
mans could not hope to resist. He might 
be stopped by the Tiber if the bridge could 
be broken down before he crossed it. Hor- 
atiue, alone, according to account, or with 
two companions, according to another, 
stood at the entrance to the bridge and 
stopped the whole Etruscan army, of whom 
only two or three at a time could reach him 
in the narrow passage till the Romans had 
destroyed the bridge behind him. Then he 
swam across and joined his friends on the 
other bank.

Fifteen hundred years later, more or less, 
the English were fighting for their lives 
against the Danes. Two armies met at 
Maldon, parted again by a river and a 
bridge. Wulfstan, an Englishman, stood 
in the bridge with two companions and 
blocked the way till the ebbing of the tide 
made a ford passable. Then the Dan* 
crossed the ford, and the English were * 
crushed.

It was not so very long after that the 
Danes came again, and found no such easy 
conquest. Harold, the last Saxon king of 
England, took them by surprise 
fordbridge.

The Danes were scattered on both sides 
of the river, and those who first met the 
disciplined English troops were rapidly 
driven back. The English might have de
stroyed the whole Danish army before it 
had time to form in order of battle but for 

Bane, who stood on the bridge and 
stopped them. He killed forty of the Eng
lish while he held hie poet. At length an 
Englishman crept under the bridge and 
stabbed him from below. When the Eng
lish crossed they found the Danes ready for 
them, and it took the hardest kind of fight
ing to rout the invaders.

At the siege of Haarlem, in the days whe^ 
the Dutch nation was rousing itself to throw 
off the Spanish yoke, the fate of the city 
hung on one great dyke. The Spanish 
supplies came along this. H it could be cut, 
the Spaniards must raise the siege 

In a desperate attempt to 
break the, dyke the Dutch were re
pulsed but the Spanish pursuit was checked 
by John Haring of Horn. With sword and 
shield, on the narrow dyke, he stopped the 
wav against a thousand of the most famous 
soldiery in Europe, armed with firear 
When his regiment had made good their 
treat he leaped into the water and swam 
safe away.

The same story is found among the negro 
coloniale of Libéria. While the colony was 
weak and struggling for life it was attack
ed by one of the most powerful native 
tribes under their war chief Goterah. The 
Liberians were surprised by the native» in 
the early morning. Zion Harris had just 
come out to his house door when a maa 
crawled passed him, crying: “Look, daddy, 
me shot.’’ The man’s gun, loaded full of 
slugs, was left at Harris’s feot. After him 
came the whole body of savages, led by Go
to rah himself.

Harris snatched up the gun and sent it» 
contents through Goterah at short range.
The natives drew back in astonishment long 
enough for Harris to load the musket with 
another chiefs death warrant. In this way 
he kept up his defence with his old flint 
lock till the colonists could rally.

Less widespread than the story of Horn- 
tious, but more remarkable in the clow 
agreement of details, is the following:

A young man is sitting alone in a darken
ed room. He has lately left his home to go 
out for the first time into the great world.
He has found the world hard and cruel ; he 
is tired of it. ’’He takes a pistol from the 
table, puts the muzzle to his head and draws 
the trigger without effect. Not loaded, he 
thinks; he throws it aside and falls to
Winter a friend, a recklese, jolly, noisy 

He shows his character by picking 
up the pistol to fire a salute out of the 
window. Crash goes the bullet through the 
pane, and the moody young man springs to 
his feet crying, “I must be reserved lor 
something great!”

He finds himself in a country where tbe 
sovereign authority has dwindled almost to 
a nonentity. Every petty nobleman makes 
war and peace on his own account, ana 
reckless adventurers are constantly set
ting up and throwing down these little mow 
archies.

Such an adventurer, without money or 
authority sufficient to command more than 
a regiment, raised an army by sheen force ol 
talent and impudence, and almost over- 
throws the party of the sovereign to whom 
the would-be suicide owes allegiance. He 
under no better auspices than the ether 

this fight, meets the enemy with fils 
devices and beats him at his own

The trotting turf this season has by ite 
brilliant achievements given an Impetus to tbe 
business of rearing and developing trotters 
such as has never been known before. The 
record-breakers this year are not confined to 
a certain age, .but taoreea'of til ages from 
yearlings up have nobly done their share to
wards making this season the most memor
able in the annals of trotting. True, Maud 
a still holds the record of 2.08%, which she 
so honestly earned six years ago; but with 
Allerton, Bunol and that noble little mare
Nancy Hacks, all creeping up inch by inch, Hal PolBter at Nashville,
who will say that the present Queen of the Nashville, Tenu., Oct 14.—The program 
Turf will bold that proud title in 1892! for the inaugural meeting of the new Cum-

Temple Bar opened the season by a succès- herland Park Association, which begins 
sion of the most brilliant performances ever Tuewjay, the 20th Inst, was issued to-day 
placed on record. Naucy Hanks took the About #80,000 is offered in stakes and purses, 
world’s race record of 2.12, and the three- purjng the week Hal Pointer (2.09%) and 
heat record 2.12, 2.12% and 2.12. in a single Direct (2.1X8 will paoe for a purse of #3500. 
event Her mile to 2.09% surprised every- Nancy Hanks will endeavor to wipe out 
one, but since then she has passed in sweep- Maud ft’s record of 8.08% on the fourth day, 
tag triumph under the wire in 2.09 flat, and Monbars wUl go agatagttii# ^ear-old 
Away in snnnv California Sunol has trotting record during the week. The track 
just trotted in 2.Î0 against a heavy wind, tod anointments are brand new and said to 
This great mare has passed through an or- be as flue as any in tbe land. Hal Pouter 
deal of hard training and racing, that would «rived here yesterday morning from Terre 
have broken down any horse. Starting as a Haute. _____

Jockey AnU.rao^Tve. Him..,* Bp.
and a year later brought it down to 2.10%. Camden. N.J., Oct. 14.—Jockey Ande 
When four years old she ran in many raoes who shot and killed William Robinson in a 
and equalled ber record of 2.10%. Had her drunken row in a Gloucester dive some time 
powers been reserved until she hud reached m September last, surrendered himself to the 
a mature age, 8.08% would have been beaten authorities at Gloucester at noon to-day,and 
before now. As It is her tramer and Robert wa8 tafcen to the Camden jail and looked up. 
Bonner are confident that ere this season _____
closes she will establish a new world’s record, Winners on Other Tranks»
and her recent performance at Stockton Lou^^. oilieGlen, Kinsman, Princess
seems to justify their belief. For record- —T , _ T__ ,,4^»breaking,1 Allerton comes next to Nancy Lima, Wadsworth, Jugurtha.
Hanks. He made the stallion record, with a '
mile in 2.09%, and trotting two consecutive Some Big Moaey.
beats, each in 2.11%, proved himself the Joe Thompson, the Australian bookmaker, 
great horse that he is. Nelson reduced his who some time ago took up his residence in 
record to 2.10, but as showu in the race at England, has been making some sensation» 
Grand Rapids he is .inferior to the wagers. The following bets are recorded as
^«A11 . HhA hAn^° can beat the result of one day’s business on the big
confident that his horse can beat faU handicap»—#25,000 to #1500, St. Simon 
Allerton, and “J® ““f, fhe mh‘ of the Rock (#10,000 to #500, Haute Saone;
in condition at the time of the y* J™ *25,000 to #500, Madame Albany; #50,000 to 
latter statement may be true.for’if Nelson liante Saone, Bumptious and
was at his beet his opponent would certainly cloudberry and $75.000 td #1&X), Mimi. 
not have won m the time in whloh he tid. Thompsonw0n $52,500 on tbe Leicestershire 
foSe^t^tot^heaT'“HTp^l Handicap a tew weeks ago. 

of his ooble stallion, whom he values at 
1 $200,000, and intends to keep trying until his 
» great horse makes a world’s record.

California came to the front this season 
with Direct, who followed up a succession of 
noble achievements by pacing a mile in 2.06 
and arousing unprecedented enthusiasm 
among all lovers of harness performers. He 
was defeated at Terre Haute by the famous 
Hal Pointer. The time was not exceptionally 
fast, but it must be remembered that the 
best possible speed of a horse is not brought 
out in a match race, where a certain amount 
has to be reserved for following heats.

And now for the youngsters. Monbars, 
the 2-year-old, has made a record of 2.20 and 
lowered the stallion record for that age.
Orion, another 2-year-old. beats this and 
establishes a world’s record by goinç l _ 
in 2.15%. The record previous to this great 
performance was Sonars 2.18. On the same 
day on which this record was made the 
wonderful yearling Bell Bird lowered the 
world’s record for that age bv one second, 
making th* mile in 2.27%* With yearlings 
trotting in this time some ot us may yet live 
•6 see the milo done in two minutes. Tbe 
Golden State has furnished a great trio and 
it must be remembered that this state 
generally sends out its great trotters late in 
the season. It is rather unfortunate that 
Sunol was not favored with good weather in 
her recent trial at Stockton, for by lowering 
her record half a second she proved that she 

m her old-time form, which many 
prominent turfmen thought that she would 
never regain. In a recent editorial The New 
York Herald says that moet people would 
not deem it such a great feat were Sunol to 
break tbe record on a kite-shaped track, 
such as she trotted her last trial on. It 
states that were she to break it on a regula
tion track, such as that on which it was 
made, the performance would create greater 
enthusiasm. This is only a matter of opinion.
Mr. E. C. Walker of The Chicago Horseman, 
who is a skilful driver and trainer, as well 
as a writer, does not think that there is very 
much difference between a kite-shaped and a 
regulation track, unless with very game and 
very strong striding horses. Indeed bethinks 
that the short stretches, which encourage a 
trotter to think that he has only a short dis
tance to go, are preferable for many animals, 
and mentions Nelson’s 2.10% at the kite
s'apd track at Independence, which he very 
siiA-rUy afterwards beat on a circular course.

Marvin takes a prominent position among 
tbe drivers who have distinguished them
selves this year. His performances with 
Orion, Bell Bird and Sunol have further 
established his reputation. George Starr has 
also made a name for himself. When he was 
Budd Doble’s assistant he occasionally had a 
chance to get up behind some of the fast 
ones, but he did not bave much of a chance 
to show what a good reinsman he really was.
Munroe Salisbury selected young Starr to 
handle his flyers and m this position he has 
been very successful.

Belle of Orange Second at Jerome.
Jerome Park, Oct. 14.-—First race, % 

mile—Reckon 1, Rosa H. 2, Kirkover 3.
Time L17%.

Second race, 1 mile — Lamplighter 1,
Gettysburg 2, Glenmound 3. Time 1.45%.

Third race, 1400 yds—Dalsyrian 1, Castalia 
2, Pagan 3. Time* 1.24.

Fourth race, % mile—Delusion 1, Pick
pocket 2, Mars 3. Time L19%.

Fifth race, 11-10 miles—Milt Young 1,
Belle of Orange 2, Nut Brown 3. Time 1.55%.

Sixth race. % mile— Busteed 1, Wattersou 
2, Lepanto 3. Time 1.31%.

English Horses to Race at Chicago.
London, Oct. 14.—Colonel Thomas Ochil

tree, on behalf of Oolong North, the Nitrate 
King and owner of aMrge racing stable, has 
forwarded the following entries for races 
which will be run during the progress of tbe 
Columbian Exhibition at Chicago in 1893:

For the Derby—Five entries. The get of 
Kilwarlin—Sultana, of 8t. Honorât—Re
storative, of Muncaster—Quest, of Swilling* 
ton—Thuringian and of Galopin—Bur
gundy.

For tbe Isabella Stakes—Two entries.
For the Sheridan Stakes—Five entries.
Colonel North will also take either St.

Simon of the Rock or Lady Hermit, which
ever may be in the best form, to compete for 
the Columbian Handicap.

Calgary First at Gloucester.
Gloucester, Oct. 14.—Calgary won the 

third race here to-day. The other winners 
were Lannes, Middlestone, Frank S., Adair 
and Little Addie.

p i

1Moore Paik.
When well within the famous and pic

turesque Spring Valley, a sharp curve sud
denly brings into view Moore Park Station, 
unique in It» design and with ite four red tow
ers jutting above the trees, striking in appe er- 
ance. Moore Park comprise» about 100 acres 
and was so named by some friends of the 
energetic founder. J. T. Moore. It ie one of 
the most beautiful of natural parit*- There 
to no bit of scenery within a day’s journey of 
Toronto to touch it, especially when clothed 
In its autumnal loveliness. It to situated 
north of Rosedale and in the heart of Spnng 
Valley. The St. Clair-avenue bridge 
crosses it.

theChampion Wheelmen Will Mnhe the 
Spokes Fly.

The Manhattan bicycle tournament will be 
held in Madtoon-square Garden on Oct. 17. 
The races will be contested on a new board 
track with raised corners, which will make it 
fast as well * safe. Following are the 
events:

Scratch events—Mile safety; mile safety, 
novice: mile safety, 2.50 clam; mile ordinary, 
novice: two mile safety, scratch.

Handicap events—Mile ordlsary, two mile 
ordinary, mile safety, two mile safety.

W. F. Murphy. A. Zimmerman, Hoyland 
Smith, Willie Wendell, G. W. Banker, C, M. 
Murphy, P. J. Berio and many other cele
brated riders will take park

find some

*- \ will c
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As Seen From Above.

Another 10 or 15 minutes’ walk brings one 
to the Canadian Pacific bridge, which spans 
the valley at an 
or 80 feet. After . , ..
wire fences The World ascended the 
steep acclivity. It was hard work, but 
the surface of the bridge was soon attained. 
The scene was more than sufficient remuner- 
alien for the energy expended in getting 
there. Turn either east or west and a gor- 
geousi panorama of autumnal beauty met the 
eye. The rich color ot the leaves that crown
ed the trees was heightened by pale yeltow 
of the lower branches and shrubbery, while 
the dark green of the sentry-like pine 
brought all Into bold relief. In the depths 
below the track looked like a narrow ycjto” 
pathway and the rails an edging to it, while 
a short distance north a gang of navvies 
busy at work might have been taken for a 
group of midgets.

own
con-I altitude of 75 

climbing barb-Tachtlag.
The handsome cups presented to the Queen 

City Yacht Club by the Hon. C. H. Tupper, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and Com
modore Dodd were handed over to the own
ers of the cuccemful yachts lest eveniag. 
The Dolphin wins the “Tueper” Cup in the 
25-foot class, while the “Dodd” pitcher go* 
to tbe 31-footer Caprioe.

The club’s delegates to tbe LY.R. A. were 
also appointed: Commodore Dodd, Oept O. 
Martin and Mr. J. Allan.

A
I

l-son,

\
Those en Board.

Among those who responded to the invi
tation of President J. D. Edgar were: 
G. R B. Cockbum, M.P.; Lieut.-CoL Deni
son, M.P.; Rev. Dr. Potte, Be”. 
Dr. Larson», Dr. Spadding, J. W. iAng- 
muir, manager Toronto General Truste Co., 
P. W. Ellis, M. McLaughlin, 0. 8. Steele or 
Steele Bros:* Co,. D. 8. Bead, N G. 
Bigelow. Q.cT, Arthur F. Rutter, W. Webb, 
Arthur Harvey, Hamilton MacCartby. Vice- 
President Moore of the Belt Line, B. W. 
Wrngge, local manager ot the Grand Trunk, 
Superintendent Webster of the Northern 
ana Northwestern, J. W. Hendrie, contrac
tor of the road, Henry Carry, engineer of 
the Belt Line, and Sea-Treasurer Hime, 
were also on board. President Edgar was 
prevented by illness from being preeent. 
Young ladies pretty and matrons stately 
were there too, and among them were 
noticed Meeds mes D’Arcy Boulton, Proctor, 
Hine, J. Miles, George McMurrioh and 
Misses Langmuir, Thorbnrn, Hime, Brown 
and Hubbel, of Kingston.

The Trip Out.
It wee exactly two minutes after one when 

the trein with the merry pioneers on board 
polled out from the Esplanade, in front *of 
the Union Station. Being a special, tome 
little time was spent at Parkdale station, 
waiting. Thisobtained.it sped alonÿV° 
the rails of tbe JNorthern branch of the Grand 
Trunk. Soon it was rushing through Davis- 
ville and into the pastoral scenes bevond. 
Sheep stopped nibbling the scanty blades of 
grass end gave e half-frightened look; cows 
leisurely chewed their cbd and gave a half- 
interested attention; horses, white, brown 
and black turned right-about-face, ele
vated their heads and gave a how- 
do-you-do bow. Children climbed the 
fences or stood at open farm gates and 
cheered as the gaily-painted new cars with 
their laughing freight flew past. At Daven
port the train ran into the station between 
the stately willow trees, which stood up in 
regular order like a guard of honor, on 
either side. As Davenport was left behind 
the country became more irregular and the 
scenery more attractive. Valleys with their 
sloping sid* beautiful In their varied 
autumnal- gu*b appeared and disappeared in 
quick suoeesSioa. Excepting fields of green 
and shocks of stately Indian corn, nature 
in every tiling appeared to be reposing in the 
lap of autumn.

Miscellaneous.
The Manhattan Athletic Club. In order to 

outstrip tot rival, the New York Athletic 
Club, has bought an estate overlooking the 
sound fer #500,000.

The return international football match 
between Wales and tbe Canadian-Americans 
resulted in the Welshmen defeating the visi
tors by two goals to one.

Chari* Snyder of the Diamond» B.B.C. 
won the medal for long distance throwing 
on Saturday at the bail grounds with a 
throw of 108 yards. The medal for base- 
running was won by George Wilson of the 
Beaver B.B.C,

The Athletic and 'Varsity lacrosse club»

Work Nearly Finished.
He work of construction has proceeded so 

rapidly of late that it only needs the com
pletion of about 200 yards of roadbed near 
Eastern-avenue to circle the city with a 17- 
mile band of steel rails. With the completion 
of this and the top-ballasting of some two 
mil* and a half of track, which to being 
done at the rate of 1100 feet a day. the con
tractors will have finished their job. This 
will be achieved by tbe end of the month it 
unfavorable weather does not intervene.

i

at Stam-

twill play on’Varsity lawn Saturday after
noon. The Athletics’ team will be chosen 
from the following: McMillan, Spain, Belfry, 
McIUroy, Anderson, Eokbardt, Watson, W. 
Hartley, T. Hartley and D. Hartley.

Strongman Sandow, now at the Tivoli, 
London, is performing a new feat this fall 
A spirited little horee is slung by ropes in the 
centre of the stage. Grasping a strap handle 
on the near side with the right hand and 
pinning the animal’s near hind leg with his 
left hand Sandow bears his novel burden 
steadily off the stage.

Cost of Road.
Construction began nearly two years ago, 

and the enterprise will cost something like 
half a million dollars. A feature of the Belt 
Line is that there are no level crossings, the 
trains either passing over or under roads or 
streets. The circuit will be traversed in 
from 36 to ‘ 40 minutes. At this rate the 
farthest point on the line can be reached in 
15 to 20 minutes from the Union Station. It 
is the intention to run trains both ways at 
intervals of every few minutes. Nov. 1 will 
probably see the line in operation. A 
funeral car will be attached when 
necessary to conveybodies to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery for interment. The road 
is being constructed by thé Belt Line Com
pany, but it will be leased and operated by 
the Grand Trunk, which has leased it for a 
term of 42 years. There are about 12 stations 
on the route. Most of them have been com
pleted, while finishing touches are being put 
upon the remainder. All the semaphores are 
in position and the teldgraph poles are being 
erected.

wear»
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Turf Gossip.

John Vint, the well-known jockey, is dead.
The reuse between Nutwood, Electioneer 

and Red Wilkes grows more exciting as the 
season advances. The end of the past week 
saw the three sires just a tie with 18 new 2.80 
performers each.

The stallion trotting record has been 
lowered as follows in the last 15 years: 
Smuggler 2.15%, Phalas 2.13%, Maxey Comb 
2.13%, Axtell 2.12, flelson 2.10%,Nelson 2l10, 
and Allerton 2.09%.

The trotting stallion Sam Purdy that died 
in Virginia two weeks ago was once sold at 
auction in San Francisco on the corner of a 
street for $21,000. The figure remained at. 
tbe top of the list until the Glenview sale, 

both Pancoast and Nutwood sold for

I
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At the meeting of the Local Board ef 
Health yesterday afternoon there were 
present Aid. Graham (chairman), Small, 
Kerr, Hill, Lucai, Foster and Orr.

The proposed ice-cutting regulations were 
again discussed. On motion of Aid. Small 
the matter was left in abeyance, pending an 
analysis of water taken from different parte of 
the Bay to ascertain if pure ice can really be 
had in the Bay.

Aid. Graham: The next business to to con
sider the privy pit quMtioc. I am deter
mined that these nuisance, shall go. I don't 
know what will take their place. It may 
be dry earth closet» or cheap water closets.

Aid. Small: I understand there to to be a 
convention of saniteriars In Kane* City 
•hortly. The* questions will, no doubt, be 
fully discussed and it would be advisable, I 
think, to have our board represented there 
I will therefore move that Aid. Graham and 
the Medical Health Officer be sent to the 
convention. The motion was unanimously 
carried.

Aid. Foster moved that the Health Officer 
be instructed to lay before the board a re
port on tbe closet systems used in Montreal 
and Chicago, where privy pits have best 
abolished. This motion also carried.

As requested, Dr. Allen reported on the 
condition of the building used as a school in 
Queen-street, east of the Woodbine. It vu, 
he stated, in an insanitary condition. Under 
ran a polluted creek; i and near it were foul 
privy pits.

a mile» when 
larger amounts.

Rosebery will try to break the high jump
ing record at tbe horse show which opens at 
Boston, Mass., on tbe 20th lust. All George 
Pepper’s hors* will be there, * well as 
Madame Marantette’s ancient specimen of 
horsefleeb, Filemaker.

The secretary of the Australian Jockey 
Club to paid an annual salary of $5000. the 
handicapper $2500, while the starter to 
obliged to subsist on $1750 and the judge 
places the horses for the modest sum of $1250. 
It may be added, however, that the tote 
handicapper, Mr. E. T. Barnard, after many 
years of faithful service, has been retired 
upon a pension ot $2500 per annum.

A London cable says: Tbe match which 
Blundell Maple seeks to arrange by running 
tbe crack 3-year-old Common against Queen’s 

irtbday in two rapes for a wager of £5000 
for each race to attracting much interest 
among sportsmen, but the owner of Queen’s 
Birthday, Major Joice, déclin* to run at a 
mile and a half, though he to quite willing to 

miles, reducing tbe stakes to 
£1000 a side, which the winn# should give to 
some charity. Maple has this now under 
consideration.

V Mr.The Residential Paradise.
The Belt Line traverses land which is 

better adapted for suburban residences tnan 
any other in the neighborhood of the city, 
and as ite remotest point can be reached 
within hfflf an hour the erection of the Belt 
Line promises to solve the question 
which is becoming more difficult to answer 
as the city increases in size—where shall the 
working people, who are being crowded out 
from the centres, find homes# Land on tbe 
beautiful highlands of Toronto is cheap and 
the air bracing. Its area is extensive, and 
one-third of It is traversed by the Belt 
Line. Over 700 acres of this residential 
paradise, two miles of which front on St. 
Clair-avenue,ate being offered by the Toronto 
Belt Land Corporation at moderate prices 
and on liberal terms to home-seekers. Forest 
Hill, Fairbankand Fairbank Junction,with 
a choice holding at Moore Park—all stati 
on the Belt Line—will furnish ample variety 
from which to make selections, whether it 
be a site for a princely mansion or a humble 
cottage, a corner for a shop or a location for 
a factory requiring extensive shipping faci
lities, all can be supplied.
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Takes Its Own Roadbed.

▲t Fairbank Junction the train bade adieu 
tp tbe Northern rails and ran on to the track 
of the Belt Line proper. Onward it sped 
without a discomforting oscillation. Had it 
been traveling over one of the old and 
famously ballasted roadbeds of the leading 
lines in tbe new or even in the old world 
tbe running could scarcely have been 
smoother. Everybody appreciated it: many 
gave expression to their thoughts and Con
tractor Hendiie, when he heard it, revealed 
the pleasure he felt by sundry blushes,which 
peeped tbreugh his sun-burned complexion. 
Vice-President Moore, who with President 
Edgar bad been so energetic in crystalizing 
the Belt Line scheme, was happy.

The labors of himself and confreres 
blossoming, the fruit would appear 
and what cared he now for tbe obstacles 
natural and the opposition tactions which 
had stood up like pyramids in the way of the 
project?

run at two ons

FOOTBALL.

The Canadian-Americans Have Been Bad 
ly Treated.

The Canadians appear to have been badly 
treated at Wrexham last Monday. Six minutes 
from time tbey were leading by one goal to none, 
and then Wales had one allowed in which the ball 
admittedly went over tne bar. This was bad 
enough, but all tne reports state that the Cana
dians left the field and refused to continue the 

Two of them certainly did so, but return
ed, and it was only the fact of the referee bein 
missing ti.at prevented the game being resum 
Almost evervuody admitted that the ball went 
clearly over the tar. and arrangements have been 
made to ptay another game.—Athletic News, 
Sept. 29.

The tourists were defeated at Bury on Satur
day, and from The Glove's cablegram it appt ars 
that crooked work was more instrumental in 
gaining the victory for the Bury team than sujSe- 
rior play. A fair goal for the tourists was disal
lowed by the referee, aud one of Bury’s goals 
was scored from a penalty kick allowed for a foul 
in front of the Canadian posts.

Their Game with Notts Forest.
The 15th match of the Canadian tour was 

played at the town ground, Nottingham, 
yesterday, before 1500 8pec tat ors. The goose 
fair kept many away. The Canadians’ team 
included three strangers, and they played on 
tbe whole very indifferently. Pike and Os- 
croft scored for the Forest in the flrat 10 
minutes and the “Reds” took matters easily 
afterwards, all shooting at goal, but with 
poor aim, though Hamilton scored. Half
time score: Forest 3, Canadians nil The 
game in the second half was considerably 
faster than in the first and the Forest 
many efforts to score, but the defence was 
not beaten for half an hour. Then Higgins 
twice scored and the game ended: Forest 5 
goals, Canadians nil.—Newcastle Chronicle, 
Oct. 3.

The Late BieliarU Walsh. .
The month’s mind lor the repose of the 

soul of the late Mr. Richard Walsh, brother 
of Hto Grace Archbishop Walsh and father 
of Rev. Jam* Welsh, pastor of Our Lady of 
Lourd*, was celebrated at St. Michael’s 
Cathedral y*terday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Rev. Father Walsh celebrated the Mass, as
sisted by Rev. Father Brennan, St. Mary’s, 
Ont., * deacon, and Rev. Father 
Gausepohle, St. Michael's Cathedral, * 
suMeacon. Hto Grace the Archbishop 
presided in cope and mitre, assisted by Vicar- 
General Rooney and Dr. Kilroy. Rev. 
Father Hand was master ot ceremonie» 
Among the clergy present were: Bishop 
O’Mahony, Vicar-General Rooney, Vicar- 
General McCann, Dean Cassidy, Fathers 
O’Reilly, Marijon, Teefy, Frachon, Egan, 
McMahon, Jeffcott, Walsh, Trayllng, Hand, 
McBride, Sheehan, Rohleder, Cruise, Coyle, 
Reddin, Lawler, Lamarche, Kelly, Mc
Carthy, Brennan, Gausepohle (from diocese 
ot London), Kilroy, Flannery and Brennan. 
The music was the Gregorian requiem mass 
by the cathedral choir, assisted by several ot 
the priest» of the diocese, under the direc
tion of Rev. Father Rohleder. Ouly the 
prtosts of the city were notified of the cere
mony.

In Far-Away Fields.
The Home Mission Committee yesterday 

appointed thé following missionaries and 
ministers: Rev. John Rennie, to Manitowan- 
ing; Rev. W. M. Christie, to Flantagenet; 
Rev. J. Gilchrist, to Antlers, Manitoba; Rev. 
J. McElmon, to Surrey, B.C.; Rev. Gavin 
Hamilton, to Fort McLeod, N.W.T.; Rav. 
W. J. McKenzie, to Kettle River, B.C. ; Rev. 
Joseph Andrew, to Rock Lake,Presbytery; 
Rev, R. Whiteman, to Winnipeg Praebytery; 
Mr. A. McGregor, to Rdjgina Presbytery; 
Mr. J. S. Brandon, to Brandon Presbytery; 
Mr. R. P. Myers, to Minnedosa Presbytery; 
Mr. William Graham, to Rock Lake Presby
tery; Mr. P, McNabb, to the Northwest 
Synod; Mr. William Rennie, to tbe North
west Synod; Mr. J. S. Dobbin, to the 
Presbytery ot Calgary; Mr. R. B. Heron, 
to tbe Northwest Synod ; Mr. H. A. 
Ferguson, to the North w*v Synod ; Mr. J. W. 
McLean, to Pelican Lake ; Mr. S. McCartney, 
to Barrie Presbytery; Mr. J. Garriocb, to 
Blackbank, Airlie and Banda; Mr. D. L 
Graham, to Burpee; Rev. À. T. Adamson, to 
Allandale; Rev. Mark Turnbull, to Severn 
Bridge and Morrison; Mr. A. McPuee, to 
Portland; Mr. J. P. McJukes, to Barrie Ires- 
bytery ; Messrs Robert Martin, Albert E. 
Thomson, William Thomson and Malcolm 
McLennan, to Owen Sound Presbytery ; Rev. 
W. D. Ballautyue, to Owen Sound Presby
tery; Rev. E. D. Pelletier, to Well wood; Mr. 
Robert Freer, to Northw*t Synod; Mr. Wil
liam McCutcbeon, to tbe Northwest Synod; 
Rev. J. W. Penman, to the Northwest Synod; 
Rev. J. A. McLean, to Montreal Presbytery ; 
Rev. Joseph White, to the Synod of Mani
toba and the North w*t.

Owing to the extension of the Northwest 
field it is possible that the allowances to mis
sionaries may be curtailed in March next.
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What the Passengers Said.
Dr. Scadding: “I only wish I could see 

bettor; but I saw enough to convince me of 
the beauty of tbe scenery and the smooth
ness ot the road. Everything is * pleasant
as it could be.”

Hamilton MacCarthy: “The scenery is 
charming and the run was surprisingly 
smooth.” -—

N. G. Bigelow, Q.C.: “The roadbed is in 
excellent condition. All the commente I 
heard were favorable. The Belt Line will 
undoubtedly prove an advantage.”

R. C. Steels: “The Belt Line will certainly 
be a great acquisition to the suburban ser
vice ot tbe city. It is undoubtedly one of 
tbe greatest steps Toronto has ever taken. 
Ite advantages will be many. Then look at 
the comfort there will be traveling in those 
elegant, well-lighted and well-heated oars, 
leave alone the rapid transit afforded. I 
know numbers of people now living down 
town who are anxiously waiting for the 
completion of the Ptolt Line in order that 
they may be able to take up suburban resi
dences. Then it will be such an advantage 
to the students attending Upper Canada 
College. I have two boys going there and I 
know we bave all been looking forward with 
pleasure to the completion of the road.”

Rev. Dr. Potts: “1 am very much pleased," 
remarked the doctor with his well-known 
warmth. “The cars are elegant, and the 
roadbed surprisingly smooth. The advan
tages to tbe city will be enormous."

Will Appreciate Suburban Property.
Rev. Dr. Parsons: “O, it will cause an 

appreciation in the value of 
suburban property I Then look at the ad
vantage of being able to live around here 
and have the faclliti* for getting down town 
to business," added the doctor * he pointed 
bis finger towards the pleasantly undulat
ing country in the direction of Forest 
Hill “The land is some 300 feet above the 
level of the lake and consequently the air is 
much purer than in the city. Why, you can 
feel the difference, can’t your’

collie-coil;
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JFOR ERRING AND THE AGED.
enters

^The can* which was almost l«t
The Annual Stocktaking of Two Deserv

ing Institutions.

Tbe thirty-eighth annual meeting of the 
Industrial Refuge and the eighth of the 
Aged Woman’s Home was held yesterday 
afternoon at the joint institution, McMurrioh 
and Belmont-streete, Mra Gilmour presiding. 
There was a large attendance of the ladies 
interested, among whom were: Mesdames 
J. G. Hodgins, Thom* Thompson, G. H 
Robinson, J. C. Hamilton, Dr. Parker and 
C. Blackett Robinson, also Misses Henderson, 
Campbell, Wilkes and Porter.

The financial report of the combined insti
tutions showed an expenditure of $5287 47 
and a receipt of $8591.72, leaving a balance 
in tbe bank of #3804.22.

The annual statement of the committee 
showed that in the Refuge a year ago there 
were 28 inmates. During the current year 37 
have entered and 32 left, leaving 28 at pre
sent. Owing to a great want of room it has 
been decided to erect a new home. Tenders 
have already been accepted and work on it 
is began. The building will face on Belmont- 
street and will be of tbe best red brick and 
with every necessary eonvenienoe and com
fort for 50 inmates and the needed attend
ante; the cost about $18,000.

Arson to Conceal Crime.
Washinoton, Ind., Oct. 14.—Auditor 

James C. Laveile, A. B. Hawes, a promin
ent citizen, Baril Leadger and Samuel Har- 

a laborer, have been jailed for burn
ing the court house. The two latter were 
hired by the former to burn the building in 
order to destroy the records. All have con
fessed.

made
umphant, and no honor is too great

to whom this is due. But success 
mak* enemies. He is summoned betore 
his Prince to answer a slanderous charge, 
and falls into disgrace for a time.

The authority which he had estab
lished begins to crumble. No one 
can save it but the man who 
it. He is restored to power «<» »ue 
cess is' with him once more. But bis 
enimies are not idle, hi. master -o longe. 
truste him and constant persecution humes 
him on to a violent and premature death.
He was one of the greatest generahrto, his

portance. But his death «■ *
[he world, for if he had lived1 a f«v 7<^ 
longer his genius would have been ns«d, 
protalfy with success, to maintain a tyrant1*
"KurZendwhnth.man. Perhaps 
he wi/tell you that it is Çlive, tbe tonquer- 
or of India for the English. Or perhaps he 
will say Wallenstein, the commander of the 
German Emperor’s force,- m the Thirty 
Years’» War.—New York Bun.

Weight ef Your
The average weight of n man’s skeleton is 

fourteen pounds.

Love Make» the Home. 
There’s many a gabled pile called home, 

With furnishings rich and rare, 
Where love looks in with loving eyes 

But has no portion there.
Where all is chilled with a stately froet 

That makes hearts ache, I ween;
’Tis called a home, but there is no home 

Where love is not supreme.

He Proposes to Bring Over Another 
Cricket Team In Two Years.

Local Jotting».
Has Jimmy Ha verson seen bis picture in

this week's Grip?
The inquest held last evening at the jail 

over the body of Margaret Calhoun, resulted 
in a verdict of death from natural causes.

Lucas Batch, 81 Louisa-streat, was arres ted 
last evening by Detective Slemin for tbe 
alleged illegal pawning of an instrnment be
longing to the Governor-General’s Body 
Guards, about a yearjago.

A meeting of Mr. George H. Douglas’ sup
porters for the nresideucy of the Osgoode L. 
aud L. Society will be held in his office at 
5 p.m. to-day, when final arrangements for 
the poll on Saturday next will be made.

The monthly service of praise at tbe 
Church of tbe Redeemer are always well 
attended on account of the excellence of tb? 
solo and concerted music. Last night’s per
formance was no exception to this rule.

W'illiam R. Lusby and Malcolm Mac- 
donnell, both residing at 124 Ricbmond- 
street east, and both carriage trimmers by 
trade, were arrested yesterday chargpd with 
larceny from Matthew Guy, carriage builder. 
Detective Burrows made the arrest.

1 be Queeu’s Park drives will be continued 
on Thursdays as usual. The regimeutal band 
of the Royal Grenadiers will play at the 
north end of the ^Park to-day, from 4 to 6 
p.m. No doubt there will be a good turn out 
if the weather is fine.

The Juch Opera Company will appear at 
Academy of Music to-night witfiout fail. 

The company consists of 132 people. To
night will be sung Mascagni’s opera, “Caval- 
ieria Rusticana, tbe musical sensation of the 
hour. Friday “Lohengrin,” Saturday “II 
Trovatore,” Saturday night “Tannhauser.”

kThere is every possibility of a series of in
ternational cricket matches, and if Lord 
Hawke’s offer is accepted the game will re
ceive an immense boom in this country. The «There’s many a cot with four plain walls, 

That would make a princely home 
As well as the palace or marble white, 

With pillar and gilded dome;
But the golden talisman Is not there 

And bitter the draught of fate,
For eyes grow dim ana souls gro 

Where the wolf is joined with

attendance at the games and the interest 
manifested by the American public has de
lighted our English visitors.

Lord Hawke has proposed to bring a team 
out here in two years’ time which shall be 
more representative than the present one, 
and to play three matches in this country, 
which shall be distinctly representative and 
international in character. His Lordship 
thinks that when his English friends hear tbe 
way he has been treated during his visit he 
will experience no difficulty in getting to- 
nether a really formidable eleven, which will 
be the pick of England’s amateurs.

This proposition will be hailed with satis
faction by the cricketers of this country, and 
should the standard of ^cricket improve dur
ing the next two years as it has in the past 
America can put a strong team in the field.— 
.New York World. ^
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Where hearts are tender and thrill with levs 
In castle or dug-out bare,

That spot 1» blest by Heaven’s decree,
For truly a home is there,

And tLe angels flying about that spot 
Pause a while with spreading wings,

To smile at the glimpse of heaven here 
That pure and true love brings.

Edwin Ralph Collins, in Tex* Siftings.
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Longshot Gets There.
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Longshot won the 

sixth race over four hurdles here ^to-day, 
beating Bob Thomas and Lijero. Indus, 
Walter, Virginius, Royal Garter and First 
Day were the other winners.

A New Feature.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 14.—One of the in*- 

teresting features in connection with the 
meeting of the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association this year is the de
parture from the usual plan of letting horses 
remain till five beats are over, or when there 
are ten or more starters, allowing all to stay 
in the rac^ till it is finished.

Instead of this those who do not win a heat 
or make a dead heat in three go to the stable. 
The scheme works splendidly.

The Czarewitch Stakes.
Londoh, Oct. 14.—The race for the Czare- 

witeh Slakes at Newmarket to-day was won 
by the Duke of Beaufort’s Ragimunde, Kel- 
syth’s Penelope second, and Vyner’s Lily of 
Lumley third. Twenty-four horses ran.

This race acquired an unprecedented noto
riety owing to the large amount of money 
wagered ou tbe result. At no time since the 
days of “Leviathuu”Davisiias titers been such

Away Above the Lake.
When tfie train steamed into Forest Hill 

station at the head of Bathnrst-street the 
highwt peint, 330 feet above the level of the 
lake, on the line was reached. From that 
out to the Don valley the grade gradually 
descends, aud no sooner did Engineer Brown 
get the word of command than down the in
cline the engine rushed * if glad that ite up
hill tag was at an end, only to be checked by 
tbe application ot the air brak* when it got 
a little too frisky. Upper Canada College 
station was reached in about 30 minutes 
from the Union. Here nearly all the pas
sengers alighted for the purpose of being 
present at the annual distribution of prizes 
at tbe College. Within, five minutes after
wards the train was crossing tbe steel viaduct 
over Yonge-street, from whence an ex
cellent view was > obtained of the 
lake. At Melford Station, a few yards east 
ot Yonge-etreet, the train palled np and the 
balance of the passengers alighted. Owing 
to a ballast train being busy it was con
sidered unsafe to proceed further. Here 
betid* a neat passenger station a granary 
has been erected where farmers can mil their 
wheat, barley, oats or peas, thus obviating

»Bone».The Woman ef It.
She’ll dam her husband’s socks all right 

With never ceasing care,
But when her stockings show a hole 

^ She bays another pair.

The Song of Harvest Home.
There was a large congregation at St. 

James’ Cathedral at the annual harvest 
thanksgiving service tost evening. The 
music was grand, the service hearty, the 
sermon eloquent AU tbe hymns were 
special for harv*t. The processional was 
“Come, ye thankful people, come;" the 
recessional, “We plow the fields." Tbe 
psalms, too, were special, and the anthem 
“Praise the Lord, O my soul.” The sermon 
was an earnest plea for tnankfulness for 
national blessings. In conclusion, Canon 
Dumoulin quoted the 1 set verte of tbe grand 
old hymn ot Isaac Watte:

Were the whole realm of nature mine 
That were an offering far too small,

Love so amazing, so dfrine,
Demands my life, my soul, my elk

i
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*
What a Wheel Do es.

Carman, the Woodstock flyer, in the recent 
two-mile championship by a terrific burst “of 
speed on the latest importation of Pneumatic 
Safeties, built by the Rudge Company, easily 
defeated the local wheelmen on wheels construct
ed with the same style of tyres. He was. there
fore, looked upon as a certain winner at the 
Loudon races on Oct.- 8, but as friends of Hysiop, 
one of Toronto’s favorite riders, were anxious to 
see him ride uh a wheel of light construction they 
succeeded iu gttting Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co. 
to mount him on the same wheel ridden by Car 
aud by so doing his victory (in winning t wo 
of tho three events) was the result, so if th 
men could be both mounted on Rudge racers 
there would, undoubtedly, be a great struggle for 
supremacy. »46

J/
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iEvison’s Cigar Store.

Next the Muses, 89% Yonge-street. Best 
brands of cigars; genuine goods at close 
prices. Creme-de-la-Creme and El Padre 10e 
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all others. 36

SPICER BROTHEngli d
Manufacturera SSfoi*

MANHATTAN BRAgSCO^

—etiSf&iMS®518* -
KNOX’S GELATINE.
0.00. H. Grundy

Agent for above.
87Wnti»rt'l’Pha»ia •

the

i
e Personal.

Mr. John Cameron of The London Adver
tiser was in town yesterday.

Mr. J. D. Edgar has experienced a relapse 
of the attack of peritonitis, with which he 
was attacked during the session of Parlia
ment. His physician has advised him to 
leave the city for a time

The Kilties.
The kilted corps will meet as usual to-night 

at St. Andrew’s Hall, under command of 
The annual meeting of the Galt Granite | Captain Henderson, when every man, pipers 

Club was held on Monday evening, OeL U 1 included, is expected to be prisant,

:

*
Galt Curlers.
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CITIZENS OF TORONTO#

seconded by Mr. Yonn^was then^put to^e
rote^onthcSe infaror of “and those oppose! 
to the resolution it was declared carried.

Mr. Wilton, se- 
oonded by Mr. Baker, was then put to the 
meeting, and alter » standing rote at those 
in favor and thoee opposed the resolution Wee 
declared carried. £One arose to opposition.] 

Mr. Yokes said he dseired to mention What 
thought would be à good thing, that ft 

would be wise to get three gentlemen outside 
of the congregation;, he did not think It 
would be wise to take three out of the con
gregation to endeavor to bring the parties 
together, that he thought It would be better 
to bring, strangers.

Rev. J. Philp: I would rather get three en
tirely disinterested parties than three who 
know everything of the case. Indeed, it is 
the only way by which we oould get satisfac-

THE BROADWAY TABMACLE
to at the meeting of the Board? If he can 
get around one statement of that kind, then 
he can get around that and many others. 
As I understand the matter the door* of the 
ohnrch are open for them.

Personally I am and have been a strong 
friend of one of these brethren who are the 
aoeusere and I regret exceedingly that this 
trouble has oorne up, and I have felt very 
sors over it. I would gladly take him. by the 
hand ae£t tell him to oome in and be a friend 
and wqnCwith us in the future, at to the 
past The only Wâjrik for Sheas 'to accept 
the findings of tbe-oommfttee, do -sight and 
offer their hands*» Btoi Bingman. and say, 
“We accept it” They ara, wrong and 1, for 
one, will acoept Mhsompromise With wrong. 

Rev J. Phflp:jH« «tjSeJgc’résolu-

-Rev. J. PhUtf3!» *duM be tf J6ti want to 
appoint snob a committee ’here to-night 
This other appoints a committee in the. pro
per way, meeting no doubt the spirit of your 
resolution, but in another way 

Mr. Hambly: I think it over-ride* the 
spirit of my resolution, as fer as I can under
stand. I do not know these gentlemen at all 
—I am not Intimately acquainted with them 
—but I believe they would pay more atten
tion to a committee appointed here at this 
meeting that they had a part in appointing, 
than they would in a committee appointed 
privately by any person outside of this meet
ing. This is a public meeting of 
here of the church, and it is supposed that 
they would have confidence in a committee 
appointed here. There are two contending 
parties. There is no use denying it, how
ever we may regret tt, as we cannot shut our 
eye* to it, that they have beeh contending 
for some length of time, and my opinion ie 
that the better way would be to get à com
mittee appointed who have taken no aotire 
part with either side, and to go and see these 
parties and tell them their faults, if they 
have them. I can see their faults by read
ing them and hearing them, and they know 
they are not perfect any more than other 
people, and perhaps they might compromise 
the matter and get a settlement, but other
wise I do not think we wilt 1 am willing to 
change the resolution in any way that might 
suit your opinion, so far as saying, “in ac
cordance with the discipline of the church,71' 
if that would answer the purpose.

“Moved by Mr. G. L. Wilson, seconded by 
Mr. Baker, That this meeting expresses Us 
strong desire for harmony to be restored in 
this church, and to this end it earnestly re
commends that the three laying the charges 
meet the aroused and the pastor together 
with three nominated by the pastor and see 
if some mutual agreement and understand
ing cannot be reached in accordance with 
the discipline of the church, and thus these 
difficulties be forever buried and ourohurch 
saved from further trouble."

Mr. Yokes, sr.: I move as amendment that 
“three nominated by the minister" be super
seded by the other parties having the choice 
of nominating. All .1 want is parties to be 
agreeable.

Rev. j. Philp: Î would try to nominate 
parties agreeable to both partie*

“Moved by Mr. J. C. Laidlaw, seconded 
by Mr. L. B. Young, That after hearing the 
explanations of our pastor we are satisfied 
therewith,, and will support him in his 
efforts to stand by the discipline of the 
church."
. Mr. Wilson: I do not see where that reso
lution opposes mine. Wherein does it amend 
the other? *■'

Rev. J. Philp: If Bro. Inidlaw will put his 
before the other, or after the other, as separ
ate resolution 
I cannot see 
between them.

Mr. Laidlaw: The issue before this church 
now is whether our pastor is to be supported 
or not. That is one point Which are yon 
going to do? Are we going to allow this 
feeling to be continually hampering our 
efforts in the church? That .is what it 
comes to.

Mr. Chard: If Mr. Laidlaw's resolution is 
carried does not that support the pastor? If 
both are carried, we support both? I shall 
vote for both, and I think everybody else

4
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trouble in a lifetime to amply sufficient Let 
us all meet on this grouud and forget our 
misapprehensions and misunderstand mgs 
and become united together, and tot it be 
done to-night I will just give you 
the advice that the good chair
man's father gave to me at CooksviUe 
during some little trouble there: There 
was a great want of charity.” 1 think there 
ha* been a great want of charity here. That 
was a rebuke to me, and that word has stock 
to me ever since. I think we have misunder- 
tood one another’s meaning: we have gone 
withbut knowledge; it may lmve been Caused 
in that way. I would like to see that 
reconciliation effected to-night before we go
h°Mr SetteD: I, as one of the committee, 
am prepared to stand by what baa been done ; 
the brethren hore,I believe, wish to arrive at 

.the truth, and this desultory discussion 
last to eternity if we keep it up. If you bed 
all heard the evidence you would have come to 
the opinion which we formed. We must aqk 
ourselves: What will come out of this to the 
glory of God; we may disons* it, but what 
good will come out of it ? Let us take what 
we find here and act accordingly. 

s Mr. Patridge stated that they all loved 
Broadway Tabernacle, and that we all have 
to make some concessions, And made the ap- 

that the Finance Committee which had 
appointed to take up the liabilities of 

this church be given the assistance and sym
pathy of the congregation; that they could 
not do what they would while the congrega
tion is engaged in personal controversy; that 
those who loved Broadway Tabernacle

settle 
they must

S
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v Dunns' the Dfist two ysRrs 3n irnportcint work,' affecting the best jnterlsts of S cTty, has been qBy progressing. This work 
has approached so nearly to completjotithat the present is fit
ting time to make public reference to it.

The Belt Line Railway
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Mr. Edmondson: I think we have all eon- 

fidence in the pastor.
Mr. Wilson: I think It is understood that 

they shall be agreeable to both parties.
Rev. J. Philp: If such can be obtained.
Mr. Wilson moved adjournment and the 

meeting closed with the benediction at the 
beer of 11 o’clock.

will

Certificate.
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! •$The Official Board’s Utterance.

At a meeting of the Quarterly Official 
Board, held on Wednesday evening, Oct. 14, 
the following resolution wee moved, seconded 
and carried unanimously:

That this Qurterly Official Board desires 
to place Itself on record as follows: In view 
of the differences that have existed and the 
very trying position in which our pastor has 
been placed we deeire to express our strong 
and unabated confidence, not only in hie 
Christian character and integrity, but in his 
wisdom and fidelity in conducting the affairs 
of the church, and would strongly express 
our approval of the Une of conduct pursued 
by him in connection with the investigations 
which have been held and its very great 
satisfaction with the official statement he 
has made aqd the spirit of kindness and Jus
tice which pervades it.

must do something now to 
the difficulty, even if 
make some concessions or undo what 
they have done or said; that the business of 
tbe church cannot be conducted, hanging 
fire as it does, and that it is in the financial 
interests of the church that this matter be 
settled now.

Mr. (Thorne said: I have been in this church 
for 1/years. I know Bros. Calvert and 
Deuglas, and all that has been done has been 

""SonXfor the saving of souls; I believe they 
are as good men as any in this church. I 
would say, let them come in. Let us have 
•brotherly love together.

[At this stage for an interval of some 
minutes conversation w*^ freely indulged in 
among the audience, while some brethren 
were preparing resolutions.]

Mr. McGuire stated: Speaking in answer 
to what Mrs. Calvert said, that she asked any 
person to stand up who had been spoken to, 
that she has been led to believe that I men
tioned her name, and charged ■ her with hav
ing spoken to me, I wise this meeting to 
understand, with Mrs. Calvert, that I did 
not mention her name, so let no person be 
under the impression that Mrs. Calvert spoke 
to me about it; she did not, nor did Mr. Cal
vert, nor Mr. Douglas, nor Mr. Death, nor 
Mr* Death, but others.

Mr. Laidlaw: 1 beg to move, seconded by 
Mr. L. B. Young, •‘■That having heard the 
explanation of Our , pastor We are satisfied 
therewith, and will support him in his efforts 
to stand by the discipline of the church.”

Mr. Wilson: Mine is the first resolution; 
the other would be an amendment to mine.

Rev. Mr. Philp: They are not going in as 
amendments; they are different resolutions: 
I do not see why the resolution of Mr. Laid
law, seconded by Mr. Young, cannot come in 
connection with Mr. Wilson’s; there is no 
discord between the two. My aim is to have 
harmony, have it thoroughly, constitution
ally, truly, and I cannot move in any other 
line.

Mr. Laidlaw pressed that his resolution be 
kept distinct end separate.

Mrs Calvert Wants Discussion.
Mrs. Calvert: If that resolution is passed I 

unfair. I think it would be 
if a resolution of that kind

The Trial Train was Run Yesterday, and on November 1st it is 
expected a Regular Passenger Service will be commenced.

We wish to draw your attention to the importance attaching 
to the opening of the line. Rents are high for houses of all kinds x 
in the city and rapid transit is urgently needed, even within the 
city limits.

The Belt Line Railway will make it possible for citizens to get 
better houses at half the rent, quarter the taxes, and will afford 
a cleaner, more comfortable and quicker transit to and from 
business offices in the city. -

Those who are paying high rents and high, taxes for incon
venient houses should make enquiries at our offices and ascertain 
what there is in it for them in the new condition of things. If you 
can carry-» house and lot for about the same amount as you are 
paying out in rent-it will be worthy of your consideration.

Esteem and Confidence.
Editor World : At Tuesday night’s meet

ing ef the . Trustee Board of . Broadway 
Tabernacle the follow 
explains itself, was un 

“Moved and oarrii 
this board desire to place on recor

resolution, which 
nouslv passed: 
unanimously that 

their
full approval of the course pursued by our 
pastor and their satisfaction with his state
ment given Monday evening, Oct- 6; also to 
express in the strongest terms their esteem 
for and confidence in him as 
church."

\
r

? him as pastor Of our 
F. W. WiNTkn, Sec.

THE RUIN OF A QUEEN-

Ber Own Mother Prepared Marla As- 
tetnette for the Fate that Befell Her.
Never was a character more sadly and 

ined than was that 
Bom of a mother

systematically mi 
ria Antoinette.

more s 
of Ms
whose genius had made the world to won
der, whose ability had made secure her 
nation in a first instead of an inferior rank, 
the child was destined to sorrow from the 
beginning. Her mother had decided the 
child — her youngest daughter —- should 
marry the French Crown Prince, and that 
she should one day sit on the throne of the 
Bourbon*. With that Idea in view th* 
mother gave the girl what education she 
thought would be Beet suited to court life 
in the French capital. Not a frivolous 
grace, not coquettish manner, not a 
trifling accomplishment was omitted in her 
training?; She was taught to danoe, to 
dawdle, to gamble and to set the coquette 
at all times. Nothing that was really good 
or noble or worthy—aside from personal 
virtue—was impressed upon her. The 
better to make the plan of education 
ceed, the girl was supplied with tutors 
from Paris, and in more than one case they 
were totally without character.

Why to talented a woman as Marie 
Theresa should have taken such a coarse 
no one will ever be able to tslL She Was 
possessed of the soundest judgment herself, 
and always conducted her court is the 
most commendable fashion. But hers had 
been a hard race, and it may be the wanted 
her favorite daughter to miss somewhat of 

of life. Instead she insured 
ipleteet depths of deeolation-and 
the most savage of scaffolds, One 

thing in the beautiful young queen’s life 
was very curions. Although taught at 
home by nothing but French tutors, she 
was always accused by the French of being 
Austrian at heart. She never for a moment 
touched the popular pulse of the nation 
over which she had been called to rule. It 
may be the felt her youth robbed of the 
home love that is dear to the hearts of. us 
all, and that she took sad revenge when she 
became a woman and a quean by reverting 
with even dangerous frequency to what ahe 
had been compelled as a child to neglect. 
She certainly does seem to have favored 
Austrians "even more than French.

But the gave 
her always. Sh 
and would
people were starving. She was extravagant 
to a fault not easily equalled, and at a time 
when popular tfcmplaint was growing into 
revolution. She would attend masked 
balls in the gayeet and wickedest of capitals, 
going there unattended by thoee who should 
have been her proper guardians, and re
turning at hours when the demi-mode re
turned. That she mingled with them and 
knew it, and that she would not desist even 
when warned and advised to, there can be 
no manner of doubt. Time and again she 
led her good-natured husband to adopt the 
most unpopular of acts, never for 
believing the revolution could come. That 
she was unfaithful to him has been charged 
and repeated so often that the wrjti will 
always wish her defence could ha*) been 
better established. For no queen that ever 
lived has exposed herself to so many com
promising situations.

Oue French conn tees whom the queen had 
especially favored, and who was unquestion
ably a courtesan, involved Maria Antoi
nette itt a scandal whieh did more than any 
one thing to bring about her ears the ruine 
of royalty and upon her nation the ourses 
of internal war. * This countess induced a 
serving woman who resembled Maria An
toinette to personate the queen in a re
quest for a diamond necklace, the property 
of the royal family of France, and of Tabu
lons worth. It was delivered to the 
countess and sold by her in London. The 

those present would then know who wereTtraud Vas afterward discovered, but the 
opposed. people of Paris, who easily controlled

Mr. John Douglas: Before that resolution jrrance, would never believe their queen 
18 v°“? °a Wun I would like to say .that my lnnocent and when ,he rode to her execn- 

explain^one tion in 1792 she was hooted a. a thief of 
point; I asked for 15 or 20 minutes to explain jewelry, 
more than a dozen points. That privilege is 
denied me.

Rev. J. Philp: I think I have exhausted 
all the sources' within iuy power. 1 have 
waited with the utmost patience and can do 
no more. Unless you are prepared to vote 
on these resolutions I shall pronounce this 
meeting closed and stand by the conse
quences. I have done all I could do. It has 
ueen with the utmost anxiety for months 
that I have borne this matter upon my mind 
and heart, and I tell you plainly I can bear 
it no longer. If you cannot come to har
mony on tne basis on which I have sought 
with so much patience to bring yon to har
mony to-night, I have no more to say.

Mr. Wilson: I would just like to add to 
this resolution that the findings of this com
mittee shall be final.

Rev. J. Philp: Don’t call it a committee— 
it is merely three gentlemen called together 
in order to converse with us in reference to 
this trouble.

Mi*. CaeweLL I hope you will not refuse to 
put that motion. There are many of us who 
would not like to leave this meeting without 
expressing our confidence in you.

Mr. Mortimer: I do not see how any one 
can refuse to vote for Mr. Laidlaw’s resolu
tion. It is simply—Are we prepared to 
stand by the discipline, or are we not pre
pared to stand by the discipline of the 
church, or to support the pastor in standing 
by the discipline!

The resolution moved by Mr. Laidlaw,

J

s, they can both be voted on, as 
i that there is any antagoniste T _ 1

BELT LAND CORPORATIONTHEconsider it very u 
but tbe fair thing
is to be passed that we should be granted a 
hearing and that another meeting should be 
called. I consider my standing just as good 
as that of Brother Laidlaw’s.

Mr. Douglas: Ï am just as conscientious in 
my views as any other member of this 
church; I stand on principle or on principle I 
fall. I understand from the pastor that the 
only condition on which we can remain mem
bers of Broadway Methodist Tabernacle is 
by our complying with the spirit of that 
resolution that was passed at tbe Trustee 
Board. I want to ask the pastor if that is so 
•r if it is not!

Rev. Mr. Philp: My statement touching 
that nas been made time and again, more 
than once, and this resolution is intended if 
possible to harmonize the accusers and the 
accused, bring them face to face in order to 
see if there cannot be some mutual under
standing, so that the discipline of the church 
should not be violated, and I shall be the 
first to do anything towards a reconciliation 
—anything by whichjbarmony may be restor
ed, but I must stand by tbe discipline of the 
church, and by what has been done. There 
is only one other course for me to pursue, 
and I could make up my mind to that course 
quickly, if necessary—and that would be to 
put my resignation as your pastor in the 
hands of the president and ask him to change 
my position; then. I want to know where 
the caurch would be.

Mr. Douglas: I do not think, Mr. Chair
man, the church would justify you in expel
ling us withbut giving us a fair and square 
hearing on our side.

Rev. Mr. Philp: Brother Douglas, nobody 
is expelling you; do not use that harsh 
word.

Mr. Douglas: The question I asked the 
pastor was if we could retain our mem be r- 

- ship in full standiug in connection with 
* Broadway Methodist Tabernacle if we failed 

to comply with the spirit of the resolution 
passed by our Trustee Board meeting. As 
far as complying with the spirit of that 
resolution I cannot, and as far as complying 
with the spirit of that resolution 1-= will not 
unless I am given a fair hearing, and this 
congregation have our side of the question 
presented. As far as I am personally con
cerned I would like to see harmony restored.

\ I an prepared here to-night in the interests
of Broadway Methodist Tabernacle to bury 
the past, bury it now and bury it forever; 
but as far as complying with tbe spirit of 
that resolution 1 say I will not, even if it 
caused me to sever my connection with 
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle. I will 
allow nothing to come between me and my 
soul’s interests and God in this matter; I 
have said it all along, and that is the founda
tion which I am standing on to-night As 

^ far as making concessions tbe pastor has a 
right to make as many concessions as any 
other.

Rev. Mr. Philp: Order! You have heard 
that, and it is only making the matter 

1 worse. I have already given Mr. Douglas 
opportunity to explain that point to-night, 
and he explained it as fully as he desired— 
the question as to the reason why he was not 
prepared to accept the covenant. He knew the 
correct explanation ; I made it full and de
finite, and 1 have no more to say touching 
that.

Mr. Wilson: If tbe accusers and the ac
cused will not agree on this resolution and 
will not vote for this resolution, there 
is no use putting it, as there is nothing to be 
gained at all by it otherwise; so that we had 
better know it before it is put I will with
draw it unless they will vote for it.

Mr. ------ : Who are the accusers; they
only bring the charge!

)lr. Yokes, sr: I would 
kind of a compromise entered into in this 
natter.

Mr. Wilson: I do not think it is possible 
for any compromise to be entered into on 
either side; neither one side nor the other 
will compromise.

Mr. Winter: I wish to say a word 
here. 1 have unfortunately been connected 
with this matter almost all the way through, 
and know all the facts, perhaps, better than 
any, other than those who met the charges 
and laid them. For myself there is no ques
tion that our pastor is acting in the most 
honorable way all the way through. He 
has done his utmost to do what is right be
tween both parties; he occupied a most dif
ficult position, aqd because he has not been 
able to see eye to eye with those who laid 
the charges we have all the trouble which 
we now have in the church. I ask every 
h0oest member in this church to-night, if 
Brother Dingman had been brought in 
guilty, would these brethren have questioned 
tbo fairness of the trial? Not a bit of it 
Because they have taken a certain position 
and they believe they are right. I do not 
question their motives at all, but they are 
entitled to their opinions, and we are all 
responsible for our own opinions, and not 
for others—they believe Brother Dingman 
is guilty, and because of that they stand by 
their belief rather than accept the verdict 
of five unbiased brethren in our church. 
Tbev say everything is wrong but our 
statement. Brother Douglas has just said he 
•oneidered it very unfair if he was not allow- 
■d to a statement; but he would not

JOHN T. MOORE, MANAGER.
■ '
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will
Mr. Yokes: I would strongly advise Mr. 

Laidlaw to withdraw that amendment of 
his and not press it, The first one will cover 
tbe ground.

Mr. Laidlaw: How can you expect any 
good results from a committee when you have 
heard it stated here this evening that there is 
fresh evidence?

Rev. Mr. Philp: You muet not think of 
that If Mr. Laidlaw thinks that further 
evidence can go in he is mistaken. There is 
no more evidence, not an iota of evidence, to 
be introduced in it at all I meet simply 
stand by the discipline. If yon fancy that 
any more evidence is to be presented that is 
a mistake,'

Mr. Laidlaw: I want mv amendment to 
stand for this reason—that 1 want a Straight 
issue. If you want a committee appointed 
to confer with these people appoint that 
afterwards. I want a straight issue from 
this evening’s entertainment.

Mr. Wilson: We want a committee ap
pointed to arrange with the accusers and the 
accused and see if there cannot be some un
derstanding come to, according to the dis
cipline of coarse, whereby we can bury this 
trouble.

Rev. J. Philp: 1 want to fully explain it 
now; if Bro. Laidlaw or any other brother

suc-
i •

TBIN1XX IB jriBM A.WA.KB. Athlete Cigarettesguagns prises. He contrasted these glorious 
halle and their equipment with his own ex
perience at school at Edinburgh, and at a 
later period—still 80 years ago—when, as 
chairman of the Board of Upper 
Canada College, he rescued the insti
tution from financial difficulties.

UPPER CANADA WERE.
o !..

A Series of Popular Lectures Have Been 
Arranged For.

I

(OntinlMd From Flrtt Pape.) The corporation of Trinity University met 
for the first time since the opening of the 
present academic year yesterday afternoon. 
Hon. Chancellor Allan was in the chair with 
these members present: The Provost, toe 
Dean, Profs. Clark and Bymonds, Revs. Dr, 
Langtry, A. J. Broughall, Canon Dumoulin, 
Canon Brent, Canon Cayley, Chief Justice 
Hagarty, C. J. Campbell, J. A. Worrell, 
Q.C.; Dr. Bingham, Dr. Nevitt, James 
Henderson, Fîmes Henderson, George A. 
Mackenzie.

Thé Hon. Mr. Justice Osier was admitted 
and took his seat as a member of tbe corpora
tion, also the Rev. E. W. Huntingford, 
M.A., of Merton College, Oxford, the new 
professor of classics. Mr. W. R. Brock was 
unanimously elected a member of the college 
council

On the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee it was decided to hold two su 
piemental matriculation exam 
arts—one in. December, 1891, tl
April, 1898—the subjects for hot _ ____
lions to-be the same as those for 1891. v

Professor Clark presented for the consid
eration of the corporation the proposed 
scheme of Trinity University extension 
tures in connection with tit. Helen’s College, 
which provides for a course of eight weekly 
lectures on history and literature, to be de
livered in Association Hall during October, 
November and December, by the following 
lecturers, vis.: Professor Clark, Professor 
Huntingford, Rev. Allan A, Pitman and 
Professor Rigby, Trinity's new professor of 
history.

The corporation gave its full approval to 
the scheme.

HAVE NO RIVAL.
AWhilst

appreciating modern languages as highly as 
anyone, he hoped that the ancient languages 
would never oe displaced ■ from the cur
riculum ot Upper Canada College.

Principal -Coven, with felicitous words, 
congratulated the recipients of the mathe
matical prize*

SS
toTsttfe.M-e.KK*
ion; (8) F. F. Maclennan; (8) T.H. Wood;

t x <-

Athlete t Cigarettesthe austerities 
her the com 
a death on (3)

No Baits I No Prizes I
The Canadian Eton.

Professor Goldwin Smith, in distributing 
the classical prises, made a happy little 
speech. He said: "The gods of Olympus are 
leaving the temple, and the new divinities 
of science are taking their place; but I am 
glad to see that the old altar has still some 
devotees. Upper Canada College has been 
called the Canadian Eton. As an old Eton 
boy I recognize the compliment You cer
tainly would not be like the Eton of the Old 
Land if you neglected classics. Though 
they no r longer hold the place 
they did/ they still open the casket 
of a magnificent literature and they give the 
key to the modern language*"

Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education 
in presenting tbe Governor-General’s medal 
sang tbe praises ot Principal Dickson and the 
entire staff. He predicted à gréât future for 
the college in its magnificent new home.

The.Football Team Capped.
Mr. Jackson, one of the masters, had per- 

haps the most popular duty of th* day, It 
was to present a new ball and caps to the 
members of the football team. Loud were 
the cheers which greeted the boys as in their 
flannel attire they proudly strode into the 
halt.’ Tbefr good record was, rehearsed and 
then each’one was presented with blue cap 
with silver braid and tassels. ~"
looked i so vi spio and span; 
that the sight inspirited t 
chairman, who, springing to his feet, gave 
tbe word of command: "Boys, right about 
face, .Show yourselves to the lsdies. Quick 
march I” How their college chums cheered ! 
and the elder ones laughed 1 This finished 
tbe afternoon’s program, and out into the 
drizzling rain the boys went to play or see a 
well-contested football match.

Athlete Cigarettesmstâ&jnProndtoot, æq.: C5> A. C, Burgess: (6) J. 
G. Muir; (7) F. W. Maclennan; form IL Ç., 
(1) H. T. Burton; (2) F. Verner; (3) D. McIn
tosh; (4) V. Henderson; (5) æq., v v 
Armour, 8. H. Burton; form IL B

The Sweetest. The Purest
(3) D. M«to;

âïïïïSiâ;«TurÜS?» fTf-h^-;
(4) H. A. Hunter; (5) J. R. Meredith; form 
IL A., (1) E. P. Bncke; ffl W. J. tihortreed; 
(31 R. 8. Waldie; form L, (1) W. B. M. 
Mockridge; (2) A. N. McMurrich; (3) D. K. 
Edgar; (4) æq., H. W. Snetsinger. L. .Mo- 
Lftughlin ; (6) D. K. Ridout.

Thé Departmental Examinations. 
Junior Leaving Examination»—,T.. H. 

Hillinar, J. L. Bryant, A 8. Mackay, F. J. 
McIntosh, W. A. Findlay, J. H. Flintoft, V.

^Matriculation—Toronto University—T. H. 
Hilliar, J. L. Bryant, A. 8. Mackay, F. J. 
McIntosh, W. A Findlay, J. B FUntoft. 
V. Barber, C. E. Bunting, A Ç. Hardy, 
H L. Hime, W. L. Keith, J. A McMaster, 
A Small, J. A Sutherland.Matriculation-Trinity University-C. P.
Sparling, E. T. Bncke, J. M. Lame, M. C. 
Macfarlane, H. C Pearson, H. ti. Hues, 
(Cond.)

Royal Military College, Kingston 
Hay ter (1st), G. R. Frith (2nd), ]

Athlete Cigarettes
- fancies that this looks in the slightest degree 

toward opening the case I say at once ‘‘No, 
there can be no reopening of the case.” This 
committee is simply to see whether 
basis of what already has been done an 
agreement can be reached on the lines of the 
discipline.

Mr. Laidlaw: Half a dozen committees 
may be appointed if it is desired* but wnat I 
want is to get a straight issue to-night on the 
point before us.

Mr. Miles Yokes: I think if Mr. Laidlaw
ays particular attention to that first motion 

Py Mr. Wilson that he will see that that 
hovers all the ground.

Mr. Wilson: I will let my motion take 
second place, if you will pass the other first.

Upon proceeding to put the resolution of 
Mr. Wilson to the meeting some brother in 
the audience requested tbe pastor to read 
the resolutions before the meeting, which 
was done. Mr. Wilson’s resolution was then 
read, and Mrs. Calvert said we should have 
felt more like voting for that if the other 
parties had had a hearing.

Rev. J. Philp: I thought we gave a hear
ing. all that could be given to-night; Bro. 
Douglas asked for a special hearing on a 
special point, which was as to why he did 
not accept the findings of the committee. I 
do not think we ought to open the question 
now. I thought I did what I could on that 
point, and am not conscious of any act of in
justice.

Mr. E. Caswell asked if the pastor would 
object to put the resolution of Mr. Laidlaw 
to the meeting and ask those opposed to stand 
up, as it would be better for the friends of 
the church and the pastor to know if those 
who have been working against the pastor 
in secret have the courage of their convic
tions. There may be some present who have 
no intention to vote either way, but if those 
wiio are opposed, as well as those who are in 
favor of tne resolution be asked to stand up,

mnations 
e other in 4 IARE THE BEST.Tt

on the
sties of her youth clung to 

_ e Would indulge in gamblin 
lose immense sums when the

n Athlete Cigarettesg.
■ let1-

! Small Profits to the Sellers,
but Great Value to 

the Smoker,r
. 1L GOODSf\Vj iHYDE PE FINE AND 

MEDIUM.
a moment

/ iThey ► "-R. J. 
N. Rid-

so "fit, 
the veteran

out.
McGill University—Science—J. Primrose.

Some Pithy Speeches.
Mr. G. R. R. Cockbum, M.P., distributed 

tbe matriculation prizes. He said it was M) 
years since he had . tbe honor of presiding 

Upper Canada College. He was pathe
tic in his references to the famed Kmg-tireet 
horn* He wished success to the neW and 
grander home, and said, " I am too true a 
Conservative ever to retard the progress of 
any beneficial Institution.’’ Mr. Cockburn, 
“as an old schoolmaster, who has retired from 
the business," said many encouraging things 
to pupils and masters. The boys laughed and 
cheered him when he said, " If you should 
ever descend so low as to become Cabinet 
Ministers in the midst of the corruption of 
the Government, I hope you will retain un
sullied the good principles inculcated her»’’ 

Dr. Larratt Smith handed the prizes to the 
successful exhibitioner* It was, he said, 58 
years since he entered as a email boy in 
Upper Canada College. And he told how in 
every branch of the public service youths 
from that institution had won their spurs.

The prises the gift of His Worship the 
Mayor were gracefully distributed by Mr. 
W. B. McMurrich, who spoke encouraging 
words to the proud recipients.

Mr. John Herbert Mason presented the gold 
and silver medals he annually gives, not so 
much, he explained, to encourage scholastic 
attainments as to mark the possession of
",Th?'$ja. Howland prizes were distribut
ed by Rev. Dr. Pott* His prophetic soul 
saw and Lis sonorous voice asserted that 
Upper Canada College has passed her crisis 
and will occupy in the future a most distin
guished position in the educational agencies 
of the Dominion.

1
Style and Quality Combined. Our 

Own Manufacture.r CIGARETTES. 30
A Marvel of Manipulation In trie 

Cigarette Manufacture.
79 KING-STREET EAST.over

The Old Boys’ Association.
About 40 of the old hoys assembled in tbe 

library and took steps to reorganize the 
U.C.O. Old Boys’ Association. The chair 
was token by Mr. W. T. Boyd and Mr. W.J. 
McMaster acted as secretary. Mr. 
K. E. Kingston! had drafted a constitution, 
which he read to the meeting. It was ap
proved of and adopted. By it the association 
heretofore existing under tbe name of the 
U.C.C. Old Boys’ Association is continued.

Tbe election of officers resulted as follows: 
Honorary president, Rev. Dr. Scadding, To
ronto; president, W. T. Boyd, Toronto ; vice- 
presidents, Judge Kingsmill, Walkerton ; 
Chief Justice Armour, Cobourg; H. W. 
Peterson, Guelph ; Surgeon-General Bergiu, 
Cornwall; secretory-treasurer, W. J. Mc
Master. Toronto; committee, Nicol Kings
mill, Q.C., Toronto; Col. Fred. Denison, To
ronto: Joseph Jackes, Toronto: D. B. Read, 
Q.C., Toronto; R. E. Kingsford, Toronto; E. 
O'Reilly, Hamilton; C. F. Gildersleeve,King
ston. The principal Of the college is an ex- 
officio president of the association.

ARE YOU IN WANT
□. Ritchie & Cn Of a good range; If so, buy the Pal

ace or Jubilee, made by James 
Stewart & Co.? It Is much harder 
to be good or do good if one Is al
ways sick. Many men and women, 
too, are troubled with Dyspepsia 
because of a poor range, one that 
will neither burn nor cook properly. 
It Is not necessary that you should 
go on and suffer In this way when 
you have a remedy so close at 
hand. You go down In your pocket 
or money to buy medicine. Why 
not go down to 188 'King-street 
east and buy One of the ranges ora 
popular cook, "Maple Cook,” “Art 
Sultana” or a

MONTREAL. 346

T.
like to see some

I'
be Extracted Without Pain bv Dr. Kennedy'1 

New Discovery—the success of the age—a locas 
anaesthetic, and you remain wide awake and 
conscious all the fime. Call and investigate. 
Also Gas and Vitalized Air, for those who wish 
it,,only 50 cents.

icial attention given to Filling Teeth so as to 
rre them for life, and prices as low as con- 
it with ürst-class work and material, 
it Sets of Teeth, on Rubber or Celluloid, only 

$6 or $8, and perfect fit guaranteed every time.
A Practical Lady Assistant always in attend

ance to give gentle attention to Lady Patients.

Can

Revolution In Nickel Production* 
Sudbury, Oct. 18.—The new La Mond process 

of reducing nickel ore will have an important ef 
feet on the mining industry. Tbe cost Ç>f treat
ment will be reduced about two-thirds and a 
much less expensive plant will suffice. By re
ducing the cost of production the demand for 
nickel will be increased, as the various alloys of 
nickel will be more largely used in the arts. One 
result of the new process will be that the nickel 
will be completely reduced at the worics here and 
the enormous freight charges on nickel matte 
will be saved. The freight alone on the last ship
ment of nickel matte amounted to nearly $80,1)00. 
The patent of the new process has been secured 
by an English syndicate comprising among its 
members such men as Lord Hartington, presi 
dent of the Barrow Iron Works Company, and Si 
Hussey Vivian.

or two
Frankllntte grat|?P.i

JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

I-,
Vote Early.

At a meeting o( the Executive Committee 
of the Young Conservative Association held 
at President McLean’s office on Tuesday all 
arrangements for the coming elections, which 
will be held on Monday next, were com* 
pieced. The facilities of Shaftesbury Hall 
being considered inadequate, it was decided 
that the voting should take place at Rich
mond Hall, 25 Richmond-ecreet west. In 
order to lessen the danger of disorder the 
poll will be opened at ft o'clock In tbe after
noon, and those who are desirous of avoiding 
the crowd should vote early. The poll will 
be closed so soon as three minutes have 
plapfted after 11 o’clock without a vote being 
cast' There is a" keen contest for every 
office, there being in all 26 candidates in the 
field, and the vote on Monday night will 
likely be tbe largest polled in the history of 
the association.

i
0.W, KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

260 QUEEN-ST. WEST. Telephone 1854,?
B»tws9a Bevoyley and Soho-streets.

- rJUST PUBLISHED. t1

INSTITUTE OF CEIFOFI 10(00111110A Good Canadian Ton*
Hon. J. M. Gibson, in the unavoidable 

absence ot Mr. John Rose Robertson, distri
buted the numerous and valuable prizes 
given by that gentleman. Said he: These 
-price* are unique; they are tor proficiency in 
knowledge of things Canadian—Canadian 
history, geography and general information.
Borne of us remember when nothing else than 
Greek and Reman history was orsmmed 
into ns and there was an entire absence of 
any instruction respecting our own country.

Sir Daniel Wilson, President of Toronto l’or roughs, colds, sore threat, etc., try 
University, distributed the modem Ian- Wasson's Cough Drop*

THE MINING LAWSAnother Contested Election. !
The following tickets are in the field to 

represent tbe BL Alphonsus Young. Men’s 
Catholic Association: For president, A. Cot- 
tarn and V. Brady; vice-president, T. Cal
laghan and P. Cummings; treasurer, M. J. 
Butler and 8. J. Dee; financial secretary, P . 
McDonough and T. Slattery; recording sey 
retary. H. Devine and John Murphy ; libra
rian, J. Clarke and D. McLaughlin; assistant 
librarian, J. O’Brien and T. Connell; 
serge.-at-arms, J. Mann and C. Custance. 
The election take» place on Tuesday evening, 
Oct 27.

OF ONTARIO.

The Monthly Meeting will be held on Of Ontario.
THURSDAY EVENING, 15th,

STIFF COVER, CLOTH BACK. 
PRICE 25C.

i AT THE
Association Hall, Yonge-street

AT 8 P.M.
Subject: “Watered Stock.” 

Public cordially invited to be present and 
take pari IM RIE a G RAH AM

• -I ' F. 8. SHARPE, Bee.-Treat 28 Col borne-at-. Tuante.i».
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PASSENGER TRAFTTC.______ j HT A T"^ \ T

HTO RENTIS THE BEST FOR 1

<

*PAS8P8P TmHO.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
; mmCUNARDCUNARD

LINE B!
TVV

APOR - EUROPE 

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday, Dot. 17.

w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yongeretreet, Toronto. «1 m ONLYIN THE246

WEfeSTER NEW
68 YONGE-STREET.

WHITE ST*R LINE

A. F. PACAVD\ 
JO AtC*TESTIMONIALS. *■ * r

NIAGARA FALLS LINE WORLD ij

_ Montreal, Aug. 6th, 1891. 1
Fowy applications of Anti-Dandruff thoroughly cleansed my 

head from Dandruff I have need it two months to promote tba 
growth of hair and am fully satisfied that it is a success for that

P. P. MOFFATT, ,
Passenger Agent, Delaware A Hudson Railway, 

Office, 148 St James.

Sensational 
Commis 
position 
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Proved

v

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT BUILDINGSTEAMER

%yEMPRESS OF INDIA purpose.7
The new. Magnlfloent Ream*»'

1 S«- JU.. North of Kins.
for second cabin paeeengera There -lea 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deok, bain-

«ïssrs ,

sÆ^tbaW^ |e Whole or
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*,NO. 83 YONGE

1
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' Daily at a40 p.m. from Geddas* Wharf for 
Bt Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York and all points East.
Tickets at all G.T.K end Empress of 

India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

ft? jjl
iX ► S'il

Montbial, Aug. 4th, 189L 
Da. L. A. Smith A Co., Montres!, P.Q.

I Jake much pleasure in stating for the benefit of those who 
may be troubled with dandruff, that for the past five years I oouli 
not keep my hair clean of it until, six weeks ago, I began using 
your Anti-Dandruff and since the third application my hair hag 
been entirely free from Dandruff and the scalp perfectly clean.

Truly yours,

u
(

if '

ISTEAMER “LAKESIDE” MA
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongean. Toronto
» ■ Mi...
r . t*s K W. DOWLING,

Clerk at Windsor Hotel
I

it&ami
/

A Y

INMAN LINE V Montbeal, 189
In my endorsement of Anti-Dandruff I can say something 

that I never could before, which is that this preparation is a per
fect remover of Dandruff not only in the first stages but eve* 
where the plague has become chronic and has merged itself into 
a disease. Years of experience as a hair dresser, during which 
time I have experimented with every recommended preparation, 
not one has (nor, I might say, even all put together) given the 
satisfaction that Anti-Dandruff has. It positively removes dan
druff. It stops falling of the hair. It cools the head. It makes 
an elegant hair dressing without leaving a trace of Its use. I use 
it daily in my hair-dressing place at Balmoral Hotel, and ha 
yet to find the first customer who was n‘ot pleased with it.

J. T. FONTAINE,
E Proprietor Barber Shop Balmoral Hotel

i'
u.s. and royal MAiL-New York, of One. Two or Three Flats 

of'uerito.'aty'of Ne”'?ork, ctt/of Chicago. * above the ground floor, 22x100,

Will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
ÏÏSt"141' m0rder I Offices, as Factory Flats or

„.„ „ -- CT r ATHARINFS Excursion Tickets vaUd to return by Red Star Warerooms.
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHAnlNto. Line from Antwerp. ____ '
- -reamer will leave MU- PETER WRIGHT « SONS, New York. BASICW

« *.40 CUMBERLAND. Agent. « Yonge-w.. Toronto.
î^aüSA^ssss: -

Niagara Falla and Buffalo.___________

On and After MONDAY, 
Sept. 21st. 1 DANDRm i

YMTJJfr
If iHBEt
mitkv0

A

Everything Modern. VM
ve 1.» ,( Well Lighted. m/

iii| A. y*l 
u yl"issjti s
^^PRoyal Netherlands and^^^f 

Hamburg. Am PV|__Ca__^^^.

/

APPLY EARLY.
This will be the best business 

stand in Toronto._____________

r
y>Sr V-■

MISS MART DELAUNAY, Housekeeper Balmoral Hotel, 
Montreal, P.Q., says :

I was for a long tune very severely afflicted with Dandruff 
from which I could get no relief, in fact the remedies I tried 
seemed to aggravate the trouble. My hair began to fall and all 
the life was dying out of it, so that when cut the hairs would split 

• open at the ends, the color was changing from a dark brown to a 
rickly looking whitish brown. A few applications of Anti-Dan
druff prfanoed a wonderful change, the Dandruff was entireK , 
removed, the hair stopped falling out, splitting open at the endil 
«eased, and it was restored to its natural color.

fl
General Steamship and Railroad 

Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES,
* ' LOCAL LINES

AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES^
72 YONGE-ST-, - TORONTO

Southern

Steamship I—
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Navigation Co’y. » jfwrrr.
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NEW ERA TRUSS i *V1

1MUSKOKA DIVISION: MONTREAL, P.Q.

B. E. McCALE, Agent.
For sale by all first-class Druggists and Hairdressers*

Inès iThe saps

the daily service to Rosseau viaBracebrlege from l tau..
¥ SepL 1 until close of navigation.

UNNY LIMCS Georgian bay division:
For full information, tickets, etc., apply to The gteamer MANITOU will continue her pre-

Msoufsoturers* -------- Penet*nm^eueat B.ao^m., Midland at 10a.m. Crutche»and Surgical Appllsncea eto. All work

I PeneumgulsheM on Mondays, Wednesdays and | ==^———————
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TOs „AUTHORS A COX
121 Church-street. Toronto, . Aim Mj

\Ii
DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec.

Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNET A WAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a 
will be continued until the oloae of navigation.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.
Labrador............ Wed. OçL 14....
SS. Oregon......... “ “ 96 ***
Vancouver.. Friday noon, Oct. 90 Sunday, Nov. 2 
SS. Sarnia..<r>...Wed. Nbv. 11....

Kates of passage: Cabin. $40 to $80. Return,
$86 to $150, according to steamer and aocomino-

I Allan Line of O
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac- Snips* XVnil© ^ 
commodat ion for all classes of passengers Ap- minion Lin©8.
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west or
harrA^J^tTe-x" MeW$ ticket office ^20 york-st

I
*

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD WILLIAMS
■ P PIANOS

Endorsed by the best «Mhorttlss In tfieewW
R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

WilGRAND TRUNK RY I^T,D VTET1AL, PATHS, 1878. had great 
He was 
friend of t

Belgian and English Sheet and 
andoSM British Plate.

Large and Complete Stock 
Now on Hand.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

■W. Baker & Co.’s been

a He was
Mr.20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yorçge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-mtreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

in paymeri 
day when 
the delay 
very anxij 
as he had 
the total < 

After d 
either I 
money jn 
was hahd< 
the privad 

Mr. I

A

ALLAN LINE Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paeaenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. *

a]
See our new Pane Price Llet.Royal Mall Steams bips.

Liverpool (not calling at Morille.) 
Redaction In Cabin Bates.

From Montreal From Quebec 
Wed. Cot J4 
Sat. “ IT 
Sat. “ 34 *
Wed. Nov. 4 
Sat. Nov. 1

■ 1 II l*ffH trom which the excess of 
H II |H oil has been removed, is

I |»^46soi«#eZy Pure 
mLyUiawd it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has 
mors than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 

as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocere everywhere.

w. BAKER & GO., Derehestir, Mass

STMT 1 WOODNUMIDIAN ..
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN.
MONGOLIAN
PARISIAN_____ , .

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board J ? 
the night before. ^ .. , I I

Rates of passage: By Parisian, bardtoian, Clr- 
cassian, Cabin, $40, $80, $6U; intermediate, $A), 
Steerage. $30. Cabin by Nunaidian and Mongo
lian, $40 and $48.

hOct 18

IIilllfy -i1Nov. 8 1
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82 & 84 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 929. s %7A

I
’tl

Electric Motors
He M Electric Li0t Co. (LI.

i>STATE 
^ LINE

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship iMEHVICB 4 Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-streetMANITOBA,

ALBERTA
It is delicious, nourishing,

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
State of California, from New York, Oct. 15. 
State of Nevada, “ “ “ “ 29-
Cabin passage $85, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage, $--0.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURL1ER, corner King and Yonge-streeta.

I Mr.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Mr./<? that qiii ILlKUWeiOTCBIBS OW

\AND HeIElectric Lighting Apparatus ever, and 
Then, 

came, “ 
Mr. Men

ATHABASCA Parties wanting a Carriage of any dlserip- 
tion would do well to give us a call, as w« 
are closing out our Summer Stock to mek* 

I' room for winter goods. ***Ontario Coal Company
“ THE CELEBRAT*»

LEHIGH m
COAL

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every GRATEFUL-COMFORTING Mr.
Ab| PEOPLES I TUIBSMT 111 SITISIIT170 PEARL - STREET

1 CPU LAB
ferred 
Minister? 

Mr. Ar 
Mr. PaEPPS’S COCOAon arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To

ronto at 11.20 am. for Port Arthur and Fort W U- 
liam direct (calling at Sahlt Ste. Maria Mich..

Winnipeg, British Columbia and all pointa m 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal

TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus. ___

Pimporters himïybs
paid,

ONE WAY BREAKFAST.
. I .2 ‘g?v3?b^^o8na-of-dlg^tlon ^

” ESii3?bH-ErSPcEh^
ELECTRIC POWER SSSHSil

gradually built up until strong enough to resist

™E To,STol“ï.oBATI0N I tow Tension! Harmless CsrrentsI
250 VoltS- I fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished

1 frame.”—^Civu Service Gatettc.
Made simply with boiling water or .milk. Sold 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus: v
JAMES EPP8 A CO., HomoDO?athic Chemists. 

London Englano.
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HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.
BY Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
the

-z
COING

jjP Oct. -21 
Nov. <$-18 
Dec. 2-16-30 ion of Canada.

Positively fl» Very Best Is the 
Market

TH» i C3HBAPBS1?

wttti n?nr aiihgyy.

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Torontoi MS IN USESAME AS BESTSYSTlE
Hon sKn^fM 0- I T=^ElLt,^»f«r 
Ho”: Sm R.CB^n ' Cabt- for Motors and Power. Youoan.purcham your 

wrioht K.C.M.G., ETC. own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapestThis corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario I market, and for current at lowest rates call o - 

Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor» Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed,
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loons 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof. ,,

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

CAPITAL $1,000.000 CARPETS CLEANED’•^*1591*^ President,

V Ice-Presidents I4
sxu’vssjtjssjrjg-g

tended to. u
Telephone No. IOBT.

THE BEST

GUARANTEEDHave The Advamtaoe of

THE TORONTO

[I ECTRIC LIGHT CO H OSE
elite Atteodaqts 
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trVfifffrry
10c FT. UPWARDSEsplanade, Foot Scott-street

J. J. Wright. Manager TO HflDD THIS UiEEK T"
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KEITH & F1TZS1MONSCAUL AT

McCREâBY’S
378 Queen West

1 For bargains In

WATCHES, JEW LRY,
DIAMONDS, ETC.

He is giving up bt. jewelry department I Large window, vault and steam 
and selling goods under cost. Be convinced I hQatinK* No WcttGT ra.t6S OF 
by calling. ________^ 1 tflLXôS. Moctor&tô rdllL

r-Horse Shoeing
A SPECIALTYmmrni uv

OF CANADA
NOVBIrTIBS IN111 Klng-etreet Wept «

I •

TO KENT Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY&CO

BY ■

10HN TEEVIN,
-

«^ÆrWw^eMe^œ?
Province of Quebec, also for Now Bruuswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton ond Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and
31 Pierve.Express* trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daiiy (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out Change between these points in 27 hours and
3«i minutes. .

'iliè

Is: Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-streeL

No. 14 m World Building

U» 4.0*G.Wjt. IWMcGIII-street.
ted with econ- 

1886. 36

sun. p.™* 
9.00 6.4» 

4.09 lUJOlip-a
“•*’ «.00 7M

liubWagon and Wheel Work execuu 
omy and promptness. Established

6.00

ÜBJÏ.T
4LOO mo

eacepan* th. data* of iagliah
10p.m. IT ^» It It it H
rntils tl» 18th wW « 7 “ ™-
88, W. The mail « “ 0ffl<*e i= svarr

N.B.—There are ” of each district
nart tl the City. "*•“ guk and tionar 
Jhiuld tranaact their oæ. nearest»

gSSSïaetDffina.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

vfffjpfev Both sexes can obtain remedies vro- 
Æf MmUk llmitedly successful In the cure of al:

(liseuses of a private nature and chronic
gjl C°D$I1ANWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

They are nothing new, having been dis
pensed bv the Doctor for more than 45 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 
|by mail on receipt of price and six cent L/.rTwv circulars free. Letters answered 

wfiS^fmple enclosed free of charge. Communica
tions conhdeottcl. AddreM K L Andrewass Gerard; 
•treat we»t. Torontor

1through oxoress train cars^of the Infcer- 
; ml Ri'.ilway are brilliantly lighted by electri- 

citv or.rt hiiAtcd by steam from the locomotive, 
thus ciTVAtly mcreasing the comfort and safety of

fcblc
m rWORLD OFFICE ITIE ME SHIIS1 LUI H. tlBITEl.and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars

aw run r*n a.1 through express ti-ains.
Thd t-opmar summer sea bathing and fishing 

n yv,; r* ,>f Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
• that route.

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto. »Office No. 78 Clmrch-etreet, Toronto. THE null M HUB CO. «■

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

arc ivacheu by 
TllfA atttuizh COAL & WOODF. H. THOMPSON, IX'S»“££SS“

Store and Nut Goal per torn - 
Egg per ton - 
Prate “ “ - -

i -n of shioners is directed to the 
,-uiivrior facilities offered by this route for the 
u ûntipo’t oZ flour and general merchandise iu- 

for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
•ret4vi mid Newfoundland; also for shipments 

(,«• jrr.i ;i and produce intended for the European 
uiarx'.-t.

Ticià 
about
ou appficaOon to

of Toronto, Limited
Manager I 1U-HVFAUTURBRS OF

“ Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

pattesos, f. mJAMES MASON. T. C.
PRESENT PRICES. JPresident.

;

,i” Tsssassc-ri w w
-■ : a .oTper Doan. Aw for Thee

use DR. TIL-T n niUQ DEN’S Compound PUls, 
I Id II I r A cdfimuin^ the^ Extracts of
TANSY, (HJE AND COTTON^RObT 

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, Bowels, &c. Are just what are required,

13 Kossin House Block, Yorx-st., Toronto, and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
j) poTT Ut G JEK, | or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale

Chief Superintendent | Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., io-
i route. ****

5.50v from 90 to 1000 horse power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world for economy and durability
IteamLau nc^ies and Yachts,^St«1»n 
Pumps, windlasses, etc-

may be obtained and all information 
the route, also freight and passenger rates,

5.25W. H. STONE 5.50Soft “ “
Beat Long Hard Wood, per oord - 5.50

All kinds of wood out and split by steam.
N. WBATHHBSTON. UNDE RTAKE R 

349—YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 93».

Branch office and yard, Corner King and 
Spadina-avenna. Téléphoné 1518.

Call and plage your orders at lowest sum
mer Brisas, 86

Cor

Sound, Ont.

r-ed Heed Office and Yard, 948 to 950 Quean- 
rset west. Telephone 6316,led
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